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Panel OK's rebate bill
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Wilson faces crisis

Limit

• ST.'PAUL, Minn. (AP) -There wasn't*
receive a rebate of 10 per cent of income
whisper of¦dissent Wednesday when the
taxes paid on last year's income, plus »12
¦
Minnesota Senate 7
Tax,. Committee per depefjdeiit
approved a bill to send rebate checks
totaling |100 million to Minnesota tax- S, An estimated$214.9 mlUlon surplus is
expectedIn the state treasury by mid-1977,
77
payers.
Senate leaders said ' irf urging the
But tho measure approved almost committee to send some of that money
¦' , ¦ "¦' '
casually on a voice vote is expectedto be a
• /
bac* to taxpayers. '
major point of obhtention between j)FL
'¦ Dr. Frtd Post, an economist for the state
factions in theSenateandHouse.
Finpnce Department, was the source for
House DFL leaders and Gov. .Wendell the projection of a new massive surplus.
Anderson have indicated coolness, if not
He said his prediction was based largely
downright hostilityto the plan since it was
on a guess that revenues will run ahead of
announcedby Senate DFL leaders several
earlier forecasts.
weeksago, - . . * . ' .
In a memo to senators . Post said the
Independent-Republicans
generally . estimate could vary by $120 million,
have endorsed the idea, although they
making the
assurplus as low as $122 million
contend they thought ofit first.
dras hig^ $362 million. ,
The bill probably will be debated on the • ; ¦ '
The 10 per cent formula would apply to
SenatorflqOr next week, Senate DFL
Tor Incomes
; all incomes up to |2O,0OO,
1
Leader NicholasColeman said
.
between $20,000 and $30,000, it would be
reduced progressively until, at the $30,000
Under the plan, Mta^sotans would

Prime Minister Harold Wilsra's government faced a major political and
ecopomic crisis today after its amtrtyersialplan to slash public spending by »6
MWon.was defeated in the House of Commons. The measure tost by 28 votes
weanesday nightman unprecedented def eat ona riajor policy Issue in modem
parliamentary history. The defeat *as also likely to send the battered pound,
wBica has nosedived to record lows tin currency markets in the last week,
.'" . .. ¦'. '
XX - - ' .
:'• .. plunging further. 7

ChargedIn brother'6 death

Cindy JSrlscoe

Cindy Brisco, l5. of Si, PetenWg,
Fla,, has been chargedwith seconddegree murdea In thestabbing death
of her brother, Billy. Police claim
the twb, were- attempting to rob a
man when the stabbing took ptade.
No one is suggesting that Cindy
stabbed hei1 brother; but under
Florida lawjlf prosecutorsprwe the
two wereatteihptinga robbery, they
can claim she is responsible for the
deathiinder a felony murder Tule, 7

Base closings
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level, the maximum rebate would {« $100
plus$12 for eachdependent.

Assuming a typical family of four with
itemized deductions, the rebates would be:
$10,000-income, $96 rebate; $15,000, $138;
$20,000. $181 ; $25,000, $186; $30,000, $14».
Calculations
would
be made
automatically by the state Revenue
Department, based on returns now being
Died for 1975 income.
Other examples of rebates:
—A single person, using a standard
deduction, with a $15,000 income, $112; at
$25,000, $158; and at $30,000, $112.
—A family of four with two wage earners, itemizing deductions, with $10,000
income, $75; $15,000, $106; $20,000, $139;
$25,000, $161 ; $30,000, $1«.
The proposal has had no hearings in the
House but members of the IndependentRepublican minority are expected to try to
offer it as an amendment to some DFLsponsoredtax bill.

Ex-Nazi nominated

The Pentagon Is preparing to
Rotary International has nominated
announce the first in a series of
as its next president an Austrian
^
politically seiBitive. militaiy bise
ex-Nazi, Dr. Wolfgang Wick, despite
cutbacks. The Air Force reportedly '.*'"
protests against the move from
has tappedthree baste for closing — " Dutch Israeli Rotarians. Wick
Kincheloe in 7 Michigan; Craig 'in
became a Nazi member in 1933 and
/ilabama and Webb in Texas. Two
in 1945-was called into Uie Waffen SS,
others -^. Mng. in Mainexand
- the Nazi elitearmy corps because he
¦
Richard - Gebaiir in Missouri — are
held an imjportant economic post in
"¦ Austria. .
in line to be reduced significantly.
¦
¦
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Duke's daughter debuts
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John Wayne watches the preparations of Ws youngest child, Marisa,
, 10, as she gets her hair fixed for her •
motion picture debut with Wayne in
"TheShoo'tist, " in which he portrays .
a legendary gurifighter - dying of
cancer - Warisa jjas a bit part
'
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Chairman Mao Tse-tung has thrown his7 full weight ' behind the widening
campaign in Chini tounseatfirstVlcePremierTeagHsiao-plhg. In an editorial
in the People's Daily on Wednesday, he also turned thumbs down on a hew
violent Red Guard style Cultural Revolution and held out the, promise of
forgiveness to unspecified party. leadere sUU hewirg to the Teng line. '.
,;

Calvin Collier of Virginia appeared before the
Senate , Commerce Committee in Washington
Wednesday to testify on his nomination to be a
- member of the Federal Trade Commission. If
confirmed, Collierwouldserve as FTC chairman.

Mourns ffiehd
i

Lack'of recent outbreaks of an unusual \Swine-type influenza has delayed by
several weeks a decision on whether to produce a \acclne*to fight the disease,
says Dr. David Sencer, director of the national Center for Disease Control.
Sencer -said officials have been unable to trace the swine-type flu in humans
'beyond five cases reported among soldiers at Ft. Dlx, N.J., last month One of
the five, a 19-year-old recruit, died.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The FBI investigated espionage charges in 1968
against one of Sen. James O. Eastland's
aides wbo subsequently admitted
furnishing information to Soviet agents
and was fi red, according to two
knowledgeablesources.
The FBI tried to use the man as a double
agent who would maintain his contacts
with the Soviets In order to gather Information for the FBI, the sources said
Wednesday.
But that plan was.abandoned.because
FBI agents concluded the man was
unreliable, said (he sources. He was never
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Wlntar storm watch tonight and
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Rep. Carr Albert, Speaker of the House, attends -graveside services in
Jexarkana, Tex., Wednesday for Rep. Wright Patman, who died Sunday
morning. Also attending the service was Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson. (AP
' * ,- .V'7
Photofax) ' . " . '. '

FBI's piitoe of aide'irole iri
Soviitapy c&si
revealed

Calvin Collier

Vaccine decision delayed

By JAMES GERSTENZANG

X

WASHINGTON (AP) - A nuniber' «*
former CIA employes say the Fort fidministration has not acted effectively * to
protect undercover agents overseas ;
despite its outrage over the murder of one
CIA man and the public identification'of ¦
' '- ¦ ¦
others.
7
But in a series of interviews the former
employes, from a street-level undercover
"case worker" to senior officials once tf .
the, agency's highest echelon, applauded :
Ford's proposal to make unauthorized
disclosure of secret information a federal
crime.'
More than a year of public discussion cf
intelligence issues' without resolution has
brought CIA moralafto a low.point, left .
potential sources^jrfcludingthose from tbe
Soviet Unionyf fearful of offering mformation x u r the Central Intelligence
Agency anff may have damaged agency
recruitinjL-rornew officers , these men say. .
They also reported some current and
former CIA employes are bitter and upset
by what they see' as Ford's failure;to
defend the agency; others by the use to
which past presidents put the agency, and
most by what they see as lack of support
from Congress and the public.
On Feb. 18, more than one year after
initial news reports of CIA abuses, Ford
issued , an executive order, setting
guidelines lor covert operations and
establishing executive review boards. He.
also proposed that Congress enact
legislation making illegalthe unauthorized
release of secret information by a curreiit
or former federalemplpye.
The"issues of leaks and "cover," er
disguises for CIA meii abroad, were
sharpened with the murder last December
of Richard C. Welch, CIA station chief 5n
Athens, after he and others were publicly
identified over several years' as agency
"•
employes.
Ford's attack on "leaks" was hailed as
' ' . ¦' * ~7
vital,
"If you 're going to have an intelligence
service, the bedrock has to Se
criminalization of disclosure of sources
and methods," Mike Ackerman, a former
• ¦ "¦ ' . - .'
agent, said. 7

Nixon swears
he didn't know
about Chile plot

"

Nominated to FTC

Ex-GIA
menibers ra|
securityJack
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Dinrtios stalklllino

Reagan's Illinois campaign manager* state Rep. Donald
Totten, said he believes Reagan is gaining momentum in
Illinois, "so I don't know how fatal Florida was. " Hfe said a 40
per cent or better vote tally next week still is projected for t(ie
President Ford's campaign prepared to roll intoIllinois today
¦
while his opponent, forma California Gov. Ronald Reagan, . .. ¦ formfer California governor, despite the possible effects' of the
. Florida finish.
stalkedvote-richRepublicancountiesdownstate,
Still, Reagan dropped plans for a weekend trip io California in
Reagan — who lost to Ford in Florida 's GOP primary this
favor of a final push to roll up a big percentage in Illinois.
week — declared Wednesday that his has "no illusions" about
Meanwhile, R, Sargent Shriver, without cash for television
winning the election next Tuesday ii) Illinois, his native state.
after weak showings in New England primaries, found new Me
But he said he ia uninterestedin the vice presidency and will
when powerful Chicago ward leaders swung tb him. He seemed
stay in the presidential race until the nationalconvention.
to pin his hopeson a big vote from the city while Wallace and
Democrats, too,' shifted their attention to Illinois. Former
Carter worked the suburbs ahd downstate counties.
Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter, who won the Democratic primary
Former Oklahoma Sen. Fred.Harris; the only other Democrat
in Florida, and Alabama Gov.-George Wallace, who finished
on the ballot, said he and his backers are "idling our motors"
second, were downstate courting the farm vote. Carter
until they can raise money to mount a major effort in Pennproclaimed the Illinois primary "my meet important in the
sylvania in f lye weeks. >
nation."
" Reagan, at one point Wednesday in Aurora, referred to Ford
. Ford geared for a campaign swing into Rockford at the noras a Communist — then quickly corrected himself to say he
there edge of the state today and on teChlcago Friday. He is due
meant congressman. .. . .
in North Carolina, slteof a March 23 primary, on Saturday.
By MIKE ROBINSON
Associated Press Writer

prosecuted Both sources are familiar With
the case; one is a former FBI intelligence
official. ,
The FBI also investigated two of its own
agents suspected of passing secret in• formation to hostile foreign spies in the
1950s, the former of ficialsald.
The "hush-hush" probes produced
circumstantial evidence against the two
agents but neither was ever prosecuted,
the source said.
Ini,the Eastland case, the suspected
Soviet spy was described as a "staff aide"
to the powerful Mississippi Democrat He
worked for Eastland from May 1966 to May
1968, when the senator fired him.
Eastland was in Mississippi and could
not be reached for comment. The
FBI had
¦ ¦
no immediate -comment, ' ', . .
The conservative Southerner is the dean
of tlie Senate and for years has been one of
its most influential members, particularly
in matters concerning the J ustice
Department and the FBI.
His JKtsition as chairman of the
Judiciary Committee and its internal
security subcommittee gWes him and his
fstaff access to law enforcement Information which the Soviets might consider
valuable.
One of the sources said the FBI learned
ill about March 1968 that the Eastland aide
had been feeding information to Soviet
agents. The sources could not provide the
aide's name or a description of the information he allegedly provided the
Soviets.
Eastland learned of the man 's activities
and fired him in May 1968. FBI agents
interviewed the man the following month,
one source said.
*
The sources said Investigators had no
conclusive proof the man was eljher guilty
or innocent oi espionage activitieshe hod
-" ¦
confessed.
The cases against the FBI agents
suspected of espionage ended with a
similar lack of solid evidence that would
' ';
hold up in court.
But investigators gathered "fairly
strong circumstantial evidence " that an
agent in the FBI's Washington field office
was Selling information to the Soviets in
the middle to late 1950s*tha former official
'
'
said..
i ¦'
> A t one point, the FBI received an
anonymous letter "in obviously disguised
handwriting" alleging that "somebody
' from the FBI was furnishing'information
> to the foreign embassy," the official said,
The letter said the agent would talk with
his. Soviet contact. at a telephone booth
near a bowling alley in suburban
Maryland in late afternoon on a' specific
date, tho source recalled. T

with this and other evidence, "but I heard
he denied everything, and claimed the
phone call was innocent," the source said
The agent's spying activities were
"nipped in the bud" and he subsequently
resignedfroni theFBI, thesoiircesaid.
The other Investigation, also in the 1950s,
"was a very hush-hushcase in New York,"
the source said. "As I recall . iit was never
resolved one way or the other," despite
years of investigation.
The former official declined to elaborate

WASHINGTON (AP) - Former
President Richard M. Nixon swears he dtd
not know about CIA efforts to foment-a
military coup in Chile and that he approved "possible illegal" intelligence
gathering techniquesin the United States
because they had been used by previous
administrations.
Part of. Nixon's stetement, made in
notarized written responses to/questions
posed by the Senate intelligence
Committee, differed from the panel's
previously published fiifling that the
former ftesident personally ordered the
CIA to organize a coup against Chilean
Marxist Salvador Allende in 1970.
• The stateipent was delivered to. the
committeetoday and at the same time was
madepublicby Nixon's attorneys.
On the subject of Chile, Nixon
acknowledged he directed the CIA to at
tempt to block.Allende's rise to power but
Said "I do not recall receiving information,
while President, concerning plans for a
military coup in Chile,"
Instead, Nixon said he discussed with
then-CIA director Richard M. Helms "the.
direct expenditure of funds to assist Mi.
Allende's opponents, and termination of
U.S. financial aid

Military Gmditsal|scut seen
WASHINGTON (AP)

- The State

Departmentia planning a sharp cutback Jn

U.S.-financed military credit sales to
Taiwan lp a move toward further
normalization of relations with mainland
China,sources say.
The administrationIs asking Congressto
approve 133 million in credit sales for
Taiwan in fiscal 1W7, down from $80
millioti/or the current fiscal year.
In justifyingthereduction, officials said
only that Taiwan 's economy U becoming
•trwifl enough to take care of the Island's own Srfense needs and that a plant under
,' construction for awerobltag combat ;
planeaon Taiwan U nearlnAwmpletkra.
. Haul othei1 qualified sources MIIUM «55: - milUon aid cutback to tied in with t|*long¦
range U.S. strategy of normalising ¦
. relations
the People's flepubllc d

v0

»toWhlle, there ivaa no tmraeillatijv

confirmation of a report in the Boston
Globe today that President. Ford gave a
secret pledge to Chineseleaders to cut the
U.S. military forcO on Taiwan from about
2,200 to 1,100 In the next year. This would
be in lire with receht trehds which havo
seen U.S. forces there cut from 8,600 four
¦ * .' :
yearsago,
Tho Globe said Ford made the pledgeto
Vice Premier Teng HsJ-ao'-Ping (jurlng the
Presidents visitto Chin*lastTDecember.
Taiwan has beep a major stumbling
, block in U.S, Efforts to move clqwr to
Peking. The American aid program for
Taiwan l» notthe onlyproblem.7 * •
TO establish full diplomatic relations
with Peking,the UnitedStates also would
have' ta, jwrtove all U.S. forces and

mWUry Installations from Taiwan,
abrogate the bilateral defense treaty and
suspend-diplomatic relations with the
Islandgovernment.

Thus, the aid cutback is viewed here
more as n gesture' designed to keep the
normalizing process moving rather than
as a significant step toward thatgoal.

The goal of normal diplomatic relations
was set ddwn in the Shanghai Communique, signed at (he time of former
President Richard M. Nixon's visit to
China in 1072, Secretaryof Stato Henry A.
Kissinger said two weeks ago that "there
Is no policy to which we attach greater
significance than the normalization of
relationswithChirtai"
,
He said relations with the Peoples
Republic arc.devoloplng at about the pace
that was foreseen in 1973, but he noted that .
FBI agents stakedout tbe phoneboothat
domestic circumstanceshave impededthe
. process.ThUwasanapparentref-fcrehceto• " the . time given and "sure enough, this
: a -recent House resolution calling on the : fellow from the Washington field officedid
administrator to <Jo nothing to v show up and make a phone call," the
source said. The agent was confronted
"compromisethe freedom"of Taiwan,

- .7—j"
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Oeorge Wallace waves to a crowd of
supporters as aides carry him aboard his'
campaign plane after he spoke Wednesday In Bloomington, III. (AP Photofax) ;¦

Number of local gpvernments
pulling out of S.S.prograni grows

Bicycles

By JOHN STOWELL
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WASHINGTON (AP) Growing numbers of local
governmentsare pulling out of
the Social Security program at
a time when the big federal
benefits system Is being buffeted by inflation and unemployment.
While alarmed that the
defections may snowball,
federal officials say there is no
indicationnow of any noticeable
impact on the solvency of the
Social Security trust funds.
They point out that, despite
the dropouts, the over-all
number of state, county and city
employes covered by Social
Security and . paying contributions. is steadily increasing
and has been since they became
eligible in 1950.
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Under federal law, state and
local governments that have
had Social Security for at least
five years can pul] out by giving
the federal government two
years- advance written notice,
They can't join again,
Since 1959, a total of 322 local
governments with , 44,667
employes have dropped out of
Social Security, most of them in
California, Louisiana* and
Texas. And 207 other governments with 53,187 employes
have given the required two
years' advance notice of
intention of terminate.
Alaska, with 12,649 state
workers, Is the first state to file
notice of Intent to pull out,' but
Social Security officials believe
that notice was merely
protective while the state
weighs a decision
¦
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Financially troubled New
York City also is exploring the
possibility of pulling its 230,000
employes out of Social Security
to save the city about $200
millionannhally. * . ..
About 81 per cent of state and
local government 7; employes
covered by Social Security also
have some typeof supplemental
retirement plan.

QOP preciilct
workers tp
meet tohiqht

Meetings for IndependentRepublican precinct workers
ana for those interested in
form ing special-interest
working groups will beheld this
evening in Sambo's restaurant,
Mrs Max (Jean) DeBolt, 215
Washington St. t will be in
charge of the precinct workers'
training'session set for 8 f torn Ihe restaurant, at .the junction of Highways 14 and 61.
Persons interested in forming
special-Interest working groups
wllh
an
IndependentRepublican orientation are to
meet ate p m. with Steve tund,
thc party's 1st District field
man College, high school or
senior-citizens' '¦_ groups were
given as examples of potential
combinations.
The pieetings today are 'ta
preparation for tbe Winona
County Independent-Republican convention' at. 7 p.m.
Saturday in the Wiriona AJrea
Voca tional-Technical Institute.

WSU library ¦

gets Bunnell
bpoks as gilt

A gift of more than 200 books
from the professional library of
the late7 Dr. Harris Fillmore
Bunnell was being installed
Wednesday in the Winona State
'
University library,'
t)r. Grace Deldughery, head;
of IheWSU nursingdepartaent,
said the books include many -,
medical texts and the'I complete, original editions of the
works of Dr. Slgmund Freud, a'
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦¦
¦'-.. ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ' ': ' . founder of scientific psychiatry.
¦
.. '
*: ' : . ¦.x
'. ' .
>• ¦ 'x . y • ¦ . -, : ¦' * ' ' .' . ' 7
Dr. Bunnell was medical' ,
director of the Hiawatha Valley
y
Mental Health Center until Ills
death in 1974, Dr. Deloughery
said. "He was well respected by
medical colleagues in the city, "
:
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TOASTMASTER BROILERS:..: - . - :' to 27" -X and ' former patients still
^
communicate with his, widow, •
~ MUNSEY BROILERS.7 ' .'Vv
.,.'.;,;;. *775 ta $ 9$
she* said. Mrs. Bunnell . is
making the gift. ;
$
9
,7 .-! . 46 *
Dr. BunneD was a member of
:r TOASTMASTER TABLETOP OVEN BROILER 7. ;
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5
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Arcadia chamber ;
to present awards

AECADIA, Wis. ( Special) Four community members will
be honored , at ' the Arcadia
Chamber Of Commerce annual
meeting Sunday night, Awards
will be gine in the categories of
business, community service,
agriculture and special contribution to Arcadia.
Duane Moore„ former
television and radio personality
who currently heads an advertising agency in La Crosse,
will address the group.
President Ryan Sheehy will
recap the chamber'spast year.
Other newly, elected officers
are -Mrs. Waynfe (Kathy) Bisek,
treasurer, and Mrs. Jeanne
Miller; secretary. Cocktail hour
at ihe Arcadia Country Club
begins at 7, with dinner at 8.
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St, Patrick's Day will be
celebrated at the Winona
County • Historical Society
meeting 'Wednesday at' 7:30
p.m. at the society's museum,
'. '
180 Johnson St,7T
Dr. William Crozier, head of
the History department of St.
'Mary 's College, will discuss (he
Irish people in Winona and their
contributions during the 19th
century. : ' *
The public is Invited. Refresh*
menlswill be servcd.
Trains — full : Size parts,
models,- pictures/ artifacts and
all
other , . railroading
memorabilia will be featured
this year in the Winona County
Historica l Society. Rail-ORama, April 24-25 at the
Armory Museum.
Exhibit space will be free.
Persons wishing to buy, sell or
swap items may purchase table
space. Prizes will be given
owners of the biest scratchbuilt
train, best scratchbuilt
'-structure, ... best ' antique train
and most unusual railroad
artifact.
Categories of exhibits in'
clude . railroad artifacts ,
railroad pictures, live steam,
model, railroads,, toy trains and
traction railways.
Tor additional information or
la We reservations call or stop In
at the Winona County Historical
Society, 160 Johnson St.
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Where Personal Service Is Still Important
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By "Gossard-Arternis " Here are three of the most beautiful
gowns you'll ever see! Sizes S-M-L in paprika or ivory bisque.

Irish impact 7
.to be topic at:
historical rrieet

ST..PAIIL, Minn - Rep. M,
• | | wnona oaly News
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| J. t McCauUfy, IR-Wlnoha ,
AVwlnesday accused the DFl)
• Thursday, Mircil ll , Vflt
legislative majority of fitlfllng
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and certain holidays by Republican legislature issue on the ballot.
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85 cents; 13 weeks, J11 ,05; 26 weeks, McCauley allied "the drill,
¦ttl.«, » weeks, 1-13.30.
* - with no public debate, toward s
By mall strictly In advance* paper full-time legislature."
tloppod on evplrellon <)ate:
But McCauley failed Tuesday
, Local area — Rates bolow apply
in efforts to amend his proposal
only in Winona, Houslon, Wabasha ,
Fillmore and Olmsted counties, In so as to allow meetings evety
Minnesota; and Budalo, Trem- ytat but limit their length more
pealeau. Pepin, * Jackson and La strlctly, and to wlthdra\y the bill
Crotse counties In Wisconsin; and
from; committee for a hearing
armed forces personnel with
military addresses In Tliocoritlnenta! by the House.
Unllnd States or overseas with APO
The committee has refused to
or FPO addresses,
schedule hearings on his
S3J.00 ,
, I year ,¦ proposal, McCauley noted,
8 months
M'.OO '.
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The MetropolitanWashington
Council of Governments In the
District of Columbia found that,
by pulling out of Social Security
and spending the same amount
of money on a private plan, it
could:
-Allow workers to retire at
age 60 With 25 years of service
as opposed to age 65 with 30
Under Social
years service
¦
Security; •¦ ¦ '.
-Pay retirement benefits at
80 per cent of the highest
consecutive five years salary
rather than 55 per cent under
Social Security; 7 - . "
—-Reduce payments from its
166 employes by a total of
$20,0*0 annually with art "additional $22,000 agency saving,
and maintain survivor benefits.
Social Security officials said
in interviews' that local
governments sometimes
consider defecting when they
get. into money trouble,
especially if a hard sell is made
by a profit-motivated insurance
company hoping to write a
private retirementplan.
, "Some of these plans are no
sounder than Social Security
and some are worse ," a
spokesman said.
For example, federal sources
said, a local government's new
private pensionplan may offer
higherretirement payments but
smaller or even no payments in
lieu of some benefits found in
Social Security, such as
coverage ' of a deceased
worker's widow 'and children,
disability payments if the
worker is unable to earn an
Income, Medicare health
benefits ' and payments to
students up to 7 the age of 22
years. Some private plans also
have less desirable provisions
for vesting and portability—or
carryinga private pension plan
to a new job.
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MINNEAPOLIS -r Winona, Houston, Hokah and Theilman
are the only cities In -this area where spring flood waters might
(oreseeably top flood stage, according to. Joseph Strub,
meteorologist in charge of the National W*eather Service's Twin
CiUesoffice. . ; .". '¦;• xx x ' -,
But no serious problems are anticipated, even in those four
locations, a spokesman for Strub said today, The mala thing to
watch for is lopally heavy rains In the valleys of the Root,
Whitewater or ZUmbro rivers, whererunorff is quick, hiesaid.
Formal predictions, with specific figures, are'to be issued
Monday, according to Craig Sanders, a hydrblogist who spoke
for Strub. But Strub had given a generalized set of predictions in
a meetingofcity and county officials Wednesday..
.,

There is normal snow cover in the headwaters of the
Mississippi River biit very little in the MinnesotaRiver beadWaters, Strub noted, the main contributionto high water in the
Winona area wil come from the Mississippi's Wisconsin
tributaries, which have four tbsix indies of moisturein the snow
covering theitheadwaters areasjStrub said. .' :
Assuming this snow melts during the month and there is
"normal" precipitation of a little more than an inch, the
Mississippi Riyer will reach near"bankfull" levels from
Hastings, Minn./t»Guttenberg,Iowa, hesaid;
As reported Wednesdayin the Daily News, the prediction for
Winona is flood stage, give or take a foot, "Which at that level
speaking," Sanders
presents,
¦ really,-no problems, generally
• ' ¦'. '
said/ :' ' ¦ ' . :' .,. ;- ; ¦ '¦ ' . .
He said;Winona is the only Mississippi River city of even
potential concernbetweenthe Twin Cities and Guttenberg.

that bear a lot of watching because these are fast-rising
The Chippewa River should not reach flood stage at Eau
streams"due to the steep terrain.
Claire, Wis., but could reach that level at Durand, Sanders said.
The Black River at Galesville,-Wis., near its mouth, should be „ Sanders noted that Houston County, through which the Root
flows to the Mississippi, also is a naturallygood area for the
four feet below flood stage.
formation of heavy rainstorms that coincide with the snow melt
The south fork of the Zumbro River atRochestqr could reach
farthernorth. 7
within three feet of bankfull, according to Strub's figures; and
Warmer weather generally comes first to Houston -County, in- ,
the ZUmbroat Zumbro Fallscould get'2 feet below flood stage.
the state's southeastern tip, favoring rainfall.
It is at Theilman on the Zumbrothathighwater is expectedto
5
A complicating factor is the 30- to 40-inch frost depth inr
reach flood stage or a little better. Sanders explained that the
southern Minnesota, according to Howard Scheu, Winona civil-,
weather service makes predictions only for locationswhere it
defense directorwho attended the meeting at which Strub spoke.V
has river gauges so that a city like Kellogg, at the Zumbro's
Rain falling on frozen ground runs off more rapidly, and frost t
mouth, must estimate the high-water mark by comparison with
is deeper in southern Minnesotathan in the north because of the
nearby measured points.
snow cover this winter in the south, Scheu
light to
Hokah and Houston, on the Root River, could get high water at
¦¦ non-existent
said. •
flood stoge or a foot above, according toStrub's figures. There is
no prediction for Rushford. But Sanders said, "These are areas

Activities

at Preston
center aired

Among those who participated In induction
ceremonies for members of the Winona Senior High
School chapter of the National Honor Society
Wednesday were, from left, front row, Elizabeth
Henderson; Debra Carney, chapter > president;
Eileen Henry ; Susan Varner. From left, rear:

Dean Emanuel, vice president; Tim McManus;
Amy Speltz, treasurer; Klmberly Cooke; secretary; and Miss Nancy L. Norton, high school social
studies Instructor and chapter adviser. (Daily
*v
News photo)

NHS members inducted at WSHS

Induction ceremonies were
conducted for 89 students by the
Winona Senior High School
chapter of the National
Honor Society at the high school
auditorium Wednesday night
Debra Cerney, chapter
president, presided at the
program and introduced the 10
scholasticaUy highest members
of the 7 sophomore class who
served as7 ushers and the
members to be inducted
Qualifications, for membership were cited by Susan
Varner,
who /discussed
character; Eileen Henry,
scholarship;. #aren Lehmeier,
leaderehijvaridDeanEmamiel,
theXXX - - .
service.';X y' " y;yx
The b|sl6^*7;^
National
Honor Si^e^'^^revifiwed'by
Michael Trainor; presentation
of pins-aridca'fds were madeby
Jodi Anifetim.'f .Tdnl- Bournei,
Stepgfen* ' :£ bsWfyy Matthew
Smit^*$Mi(^ay;¦ 'Spetai. : and
Michafel TraTihoir/and* the; ik
ductees were Accepted by
Wallace H7 HW,. high school
principal.
- -7
Music for. the program was
played by Betty Doebbert
After the ceremonies,there
was a social,hour in the high
schoolconcourse for which Amy
Speltz and Marita Wolf werecochairmen.
Members of the Social hour
commitee were Jodi Anderson,
Sonja Cady, Klmberly Cooke,
LouAnn Jackels, {Craig Olson,
Steven Weigel and Walker
Woodwortl and student
hostesses were TamarabGough

Rochester vote
rejects liquor
license proposal

ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) Voters havo rejected a proposal
to permit the city to Issue more
on-sale retail liquor licenses
than the state-imposed limit
The proposal was rejected
with 2,155 negative votes and
1,036 affirmative ln Tuesday's
balloting.
. . • ' • ' ¦ '. .
Incumbents won three city
alderman seats, and -a
newcomer was elected In a
fourth race where no incumbent
''
ran;
Charles Gray, the newlynamed officeholder in the 2nd
Ward, had 641 votes, while his
rival, Carolyn Richards reaped
484.
Richard Postier, aldermanat-large, was a decisive3,64*6-832
winner over Willard Koapp.

and Karen Lehmeier.
Winona chapter officers are
Debra Cerney, president; Dean
Emanuel, vice president;
Klmberly Cooke, secretary, and
Amy Speltz, treasurer.
Seniors elected In 1975 and
reelected this year are: Jodi
Anderson, Toni Bourne, Martin
flyman, Sonja Cady, Debra
Cerney, Stephen Conway,
Klmberly
Cooke,
Dean
Emanuel, Tamarah Gough,
Elizabeth Henderson, Eileen

Henry, LouAnn Jackels, Karen
Lehmeier, Timothy McManus,
Craig Olson, Matthew Smith,
Amy Speltz, .Michael Speltz,
Michael Trainor, Susan Varner,
Steven Weigel, Marita Wolf and
Walker Woodworth. '
Seniors elected in 1976: Sherri
Beeman, Nancy Beighley ,
Cindy Boettcher, David Borsos,
Bonny Ebertowski, Robert
Eifealdt, Sharon Fix, Annette
Fuglestad, Craig Gueswel,
Leslie Hamernik, - Trygve

New form slows tax
staternent malings
Winopa County property owners won't have to wait much
longer-ior their 1976 tax statements.
County Treasurer Mrs. Teresa Curbow said today the
sta tements, basedon 1975 tax valuations, will be sent out in
the next two weeks. '
• j* 7
The statements, which usually:come out iii January or
February, must be filed with the new circuit - breaker tax
form. . They were delayed this year, Mrs. Curbow .said,
because the statement form had to meet with state approval.
She said the treasurer's office had to compile tax data;
submit the statement form for approval and then send out the
statements:
new form is what is slowing the process this
¦ The
' . ' ;. '¦ '¦
year. *
Mrs. Curbow- also said other counties in Minnesota are
experiencing the same delays,
Last year's statements, also late, were mailed last
Fefcruary.
Property owners will get twocopies of the tax statement
On* copy should be mailed with the circuit-breaker form
(Minnesota Income- Adjusted Homestead Credit and Special
Property Tax Credit Return — Form M-tHC) and the other
should be kept with the taxpayer's records, Mrs. Curbow
said.- ' . . • ' . ' ' • *

Hanson, Carolyn Hartert, Elliot
Herland, Stacy Hughes, Perry
Kamrowski, Gregory Kowles,
Rod Schwarz, Theodore Kruse,
Jana Larson, Leigh Iyinahan,
tamara McGuire, Sean Malay,
Becky Meyer, Lisa Nankivil,
Patti Nichols, Patti Perry,
Dolores Scherbring, Linda
Schreiber, Lindy Scotfield, Sally
Shortridge, Lori Sievers, James
Sobeck, Susan Struble, Judi
Suchomel, Dawn Taylor,
Tamara Taylor , Patrick
Tschurnper, Walter Tulare,
Cheryl Waiters and Christopher
Weaver.
Juniors elected in 1976: Kevin
Barteteon, Nancy Brown, Kevin
Cross, Denise Duellman,
Patricia Elliott, Robert Fick,
Renee Galewski Sharon Garry,
*
Deann Gehlhaart,
Vivian
Gernes, Mary Huff, "Donna
Hunn, Anita -Johnson, Sally
Krause, Kim McManus, Sharon
Marg, James Marley, Molly
Murphy, Kevin Poblocki, Mary
Poferl, * Mlchael Russell,
William Schuth, Rachel Speltz,
Paul Thicke, Ken Trautmann
and Dean Varner.
Sophomores who served as
ushers were Patricia Berg,
Paul
Brosnahan, ' Chris
Grzybowskl, Celia Henderson,
Beth Keister, Kathleen Kerr,
Nancy Starzecki, Lori Tudahl,
Kathleen Welch and Ann
Wenzel.
In overall charge cf
arrangements for the program
was Miss Nancy Norton, high
school social studies instructor
'
and chapter adviser.

Regionalism withdrawal
bills stalled in committees

ST. PAUL, Minn. (Special) Two hills aimed at giving local
governments a way out of
regional development commissionsappear to be stalled ln
a Minnesota Houso of
Representativescommittee.
The bills, sponsored by two
Independent-Republicans ,
establish a legal means for local
governments to withdraw from
regional
governments
established in 1909 by the state
legislature. The 1968 legislation
provided a means to form the
' trial development cornX ions but didn't outline a
method for withdrawal.
Both bills are stalled in the
House Local and Urban Affairs
James Powers won reelection, Committeeand probably won't
760-491 over Jean McConnd io see action this legislative
the 4th Ward, and Carol session, '. according to house
Kamper got 801 votes while staffers,
Oiw bill sponsor, Adolph
running for reelection unopKvarn, Litchfield, wouldn't
posedIn the6th Ward.
comment about the effectiv-

eness of the regional governments, but argued for a withdrawal mechanism.
"The question arises, "
Kvarn said, "that while the
commission might not be circumventing local people, it may
be undermining It's own reason
for being.
"In any cate," he said, "If we
are. going to have local control,
we will haveto have review."
Kvam's bill requires a review
and reassessment of regional

Illegal secret
meeting charged

governments every live years.
It alsoallows local governments
to petition the State Planning
Office If they.feel the regional
development commission to
which they belong is.no longer
serving their interests.
The planning off ice would call
a public hearing to determine
the validity of the claim.
Richard Kaley, Rochester,
has Introduced a similar bill,
although no review is Included
ih it. - ' . '
Kaley's bill would slrtinly allow a county to withdraw from a
regional development commission. If a majority of city
and township governments in
the county agree to withdraw,
the county may also withdraw.
A 60-day waiting period. Including a notice to the State
Planning . Office, would be
required before the withdrawal,
In Kaley's bill.
Kaley said he is "totally
opposed" to interference In
local governmentaffairs,
"We must allow localities to
pull out (Of regional governments) the same way they went
In," ho said.

PRESTON, Minn. - Mrs.
Arnold Erickson, director of the
Fillmore Cpunty Day Activity
Centeivgave a brief resume of
the center's program at the
Tuesday meeting of the
Fillmore County Association for
Retarded Citizens.
Mrs; Ixwell Johnson, Canton,
president of the ARC Chapter,
had charge of the meeting
which was held in the new day
activity building here.
Mrs. Erickson said a staff
member makes a home visit
once a Week to each participant
in the infant stimulation
program (up to three-year;
olds): Staffers work with the
child 7 in the areas of self help
skills, , motor development
language .and socialization
skills. They also help mothers of
new born mentally retarded or
cerebral palsy children to
adjust to the burden they are
given to carry, said Mrs.
Erickson.
In the pre-school division,
three-to-five-year olds, children
work in the areas of self help,
motor development, language
and socialization skills. When
they are ready the children are
placed in a reading readiness
program to prepare them for
school placement.
Staffers help those in the
adult group, over age 21, to
work in areas of self-help skills
which include personal
grooming, laundry, and simple
food preparations. All are
enrolled in a physical fitness
and craft program. The adults
also work in a program which is
purchased from the Cedar
Valley Rehabilitation workshopinAustin, Minn.
Tlie adults work two hours a
day and are paid a wage in
accordance with quality and
;
quantity.
Mrs. Erickson also showed
color slides of the children and
adults working in their
respective programs and activities.

Plans to close
nursing home
meet obstacles

KENOSHA, . Wis. (AP) x :Plans to close a county-run
nursing home here for the
remainder cf a strike by Its
employes were set aside
Wednesday, at least for the time
being.
Harry Metten, administrator
of tbe Brookside Care Center,
said he had changed his mind
about closing the facility after
talking with about 80 patients
who said they would fight
efforts to move them.
. Mettensaid he would hold off
on closing the center pending
the outcome of efforts by the
Resident Advocates Council on
behalf of thepatients.
A delegation of five patients
met Wednesday with Lt. Gov.
Martin Schreiber to seek * his
help in preventing their transfer
from Brookside. He promised
to look into the situation.
About 475 members of (he
American Federation of State,
County
and
Municipal
Employes walked out March l,
Including more than 200 who
work at the center.
Jack Fenian, director of the
Residents Advocate Council
who accompanied the patients
on their visit with Schreiber,
said the state Was obligated by
law to see that nursing home
patients receive proper care —
even if It requires a National
Guardcallup,

MADISON, Wis. (API -The
Wisconsin Examining Board of
Receives award
Architects, Professional
Engineers, Designers and Und
Surveyors was accused Wednesday by the board's administrator ol holding an illegal
Rlck
secret meetingin his office,
Solberfl
Cass Hurc paid the three
board
manbers
were
dlscussltigwltn h land surveyor
a possible rule change which
H * A. MW iAk '^^l H ^t^H I BW - ^L^^^^^^^^^^^^^H *' bad tut beeti included on the
^^^^^^^^^^^^
^
Rick Solberg, 527 Wilson St., a
meetingnotice.
member of the Hiawatha
"I t&nk this IB an illegal
Chapter, Order of DeMolay, is
meeting," h*said "That's why Spurred migration.
^
^
^
^
¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦
¦¦¦ ¦¦
¦
I
Discovery of gold on the the recipient of the past master
'
I¦
walked
oW'
I^^^^Hi
. Board chairman Donald Klondike River, a tributary of councilor meritorious service
S^m
\\^m\\ ^m\\ ^m\\ ^m\\ ^m\\ma\awK ^—^^K^f li^—^^^^^^^^^^^^K'
McConaghyof Barabooand the the Yukon in tho Northwest award,
Tho presentation was by
Canada,
of .
two other membersof the panel Territory
sa|d they were not discussing a precipitated a mass migration James Nercross, state field
director, Solberg received a
proposed rule, but whether to the area.
card for his \vallet, certificate
there was merit to proposing a
and medal,
rule change,

^^^^^HHnUHHHHH^^H^k

Court case challenging
official's power starts

ST. PAUL, Minn. - A court
case challenging the authority
of the Minnesota Commissioner
of Public Welfare and two other
state departments began
Wednesday in Ramsey County
District Court.
The case, brought by the
American Federation of State,
County
and
Municipal
Employes
(AFSCME ) ,
challenges the authority of Mrs.
Vera Likins, the public welfare
commissioner, to set pay
periods and annual raises for
some county employes.
According to Richard Evans,
attorney for the welfare
department, the case is based
on the Public Employes Labor
Relations . Act and a law which
prohibits conflict between a

state administrative ruling and
astatelaw.
Evans said before court
began today that AFSCME,
joined by several counties
around the state,7 claim the
i welfare department's merit
system for pay increases and
pay schedules, violates the
, employe's right to bargain.
• Winona County joined and
then withdrew from the case
earlier this year as an intervener cn AFSCME's fcehaftf.
The county board is on record,
however, in support of the suit
Evans said the defendants,
including the commissioner of
public safety, the state board of
health and the State of Minnesota, base their case on the
inapplicability of the labof
relations law to state agencies.

He said the employes are paid
by the counties, not the state,,
even though the merit system>;
establishesa pay scale ahd pay»r
r
schedule.
County spokesmen describe
their role in the case as one of
protecting counties from the7\
arbitrary rules erf the com--7~
missioners.
>-I
Testifying-duringthe first da£>
of the trial before Judge Hyarn-*
Segell were two county welfare-;*;
department directors, an'>
AFSCME business represent-;
tative and an employe of thr,?
Koochiching" County Social-*
¦¦¦•?¦* "
ServicesDepartment.

. Mrs. Likins and Merjttj
System Director Barbara;;Sundquist were expected totake^r
the stand today.
;¦>£

MRRPC endorses^nding
plan for area airport

LA CROSSE, Wis. - The
Mississippi " River Regional
Planning.
Commission
(MRRPC) Wednesday : afternoon endorsed a proposal for
federal funding for a new airport between Whitehall and
Independence.
Construction of the proposed
airport willbeginin August.
The airport, with a 3,200-foot
runway, is designed to handle
smaller private and commercial airplanes. It will be
constructed just south of the
Trempealeau County Health
CareCenter.
No . scheduled air service is
being planned. The airport is
being designed in an effort to
keep the present industries in
Whitehall and attract new in*dustry which might have need
for such facilities.
Federal funding for the
proposed project is $703,000. Of
that amount $37,800 will be paid

Two hurt when
car hits tree
near Durand
DURAND , Wis. - Two
Wisconslnites were injured
Wednesday evening when the
car in which they were riding
crashed into a tree near
Durand.
The driver, John Watson,
Marshfield, was reported in
satisfactory condition this
morning at St, Marys Hospital,
Rochester, Minn. He is being
treated for lacerations and
fractures.
No condition report was
available on a passenger, Peter
Wood, Chippewa Falls. Both
men are 22.
The accident took place at 9
p.m. on County Road A at the
intersection of County Road BB,
about" eight miles east of
Durand.
The Pepin County sheriff's
office reported that Watson was
driving west when he lost
control of his 1975 two-door
sedan, The vehicle veered off
the left side of the roadway and
smashed into a tree.
Officers termed the car a
total loss.

Winonan pleads
guilty to
assault charge
Nathan H. Grossell, 260
Chatfield St., pleaded guilty in
Winona, County Court Wednesday to a charge of assault,
and 7 was referred to court
services by Judge Dennis A.
Challeen for a presentence
investigation
Grossell, 20, was arrested at,
his home Feb. 14 by city police
for allegedly striking his. wife
with a telephone.

Another charge against
Grossell that arose from the
same Incident, trespassing,
was dismissed at the request of
Assistant City Attorney Richard
F. Blahnlk due to insufficient
evidence. Grossell, who appeared without counsel, had
been ordered by the court to
stay away from his wife's home
while the couple Is going
through divorce proceedings.

locally. Further approval Is still
needed by state and federal
transportation channels.
At this stage of the project,
the Trempealeau County Board
officially will have to deed over
the 100 to 200 acres of land for
the airport to the city of
Whitehall, said an
¦ MRRPC
spokesman. '
*\
. Commissioners alsoendorsed
a proposed plan of the city of
Blair to discharge the backwash
from the drinking water
treatmentplant into thie sewage
treatment plant.
This will require the. installation of sewers aiid lift
mains.
Seventy-five percent of the
total cost of $46,681 will be
provided locally and the
balance will come from the
Department
of
Natural
Resources.
Blair has been advised by the
DNR to discontinuedischarging
the backwash (iron removed
from the water) into the

'

y ¦

'¦' *>; ¦»-.

Trempealeau River.
The MR RPC passed a
resolution regarding an application by the Twin, Cities
Metropolitan Waste Control
Commission to the Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency to
bypass its sewage treatment
plant for eight days during the
high water this spring. As .a
result 800 million; gallons of
untreated sewage would be
discharged into the Mississippi
River.
: The commission demanded
that
an
environmental
assessment be made of the
impact of this * discharge on
downstream sections of the
river. It also demanded that the
Metropolitan Waste Control
Commissiondemonstrate that it
is seeking to prevent further
discharge of this nature in the
future. It also suggested that
the Twin Cities place high on
their priority list the needed
improvements to their waste
treatment system.

Judge presses foi
2nd courtroom
CALE^DONIA , Minn. Houston County Judge Duane
Woodworth today confirmed he
will hire an attorney to ensure
that the Houston County
Board's plan for remodelingthe
Houston County Courthouse will
include a second courtroom.
The present courtroom serves
both district and county court
" Judge Woodworth said, "It
will be up to the attorney to
start an action. It will probably
be a mandamus action and be
heard in district court,'' he said.
A mandamus action compels
a public official to do his
statutory duty — "in this case,
his statutory duty is to provide
the county court with the personnel and facilities the county
court finds necessary to carry
out Its duties," Judge Woodworth explained.
"It is a rare bird for acourt to
challenge the commissioners".
The theory behind it all is what
they call the 'inherent powers of
the court' to protect itself from
encroachment of ejther the executive or legislative branches
of government,"
Judge
Woodworth said.
Houston County Board
Chairman M. R. Sommers,
responding to Judge Woodworth's decision, said, "We
never did have two courtrooms
and unless we build an addition
on to the present courthouse,

we don't have room for two,"
Sommers said.
.'•. . ,
He said the county has the
money — roughly $300,000—for
the remodeling plans presented
Tuesday by William Kratl of
Kratt-Lac hecki-Myers &
Solberg Inc;, La Crosse, Wis,
The $300,000 includes heating
and air conditioning.
"If the addition was constructed, the cost would rise to
an estimated $1,250,000 and
mean a bond issue. We're
talking of a large addition, and
we don't really need it,"
Sommerssaid.
Sommers' statements were>*
echoed by board member^"
Harold Leary, who said "If theu-.;
judge issues a court order UT' '
add an extra courtroom, in the*" ;
same order he should raise the *'
- -:
tnoney. "
Kratt's plans include a large-"
courtroom, clerk of court's.-;
office, court reporter's office , *'
law library, judges chambera-lTl
and other court facilities on thei- .'
second floor.
""£»
First floor renovation wlll\ «
include enlarging the auditor's;"
offige space and expanding;offices of county clerk, register^*"
of deeds, treasurer and zoning;,*
administrator. '
• *>
The basement will include a'"'
county commissioners' room
and an expanded motor vehicle
license department.

DONATION ITEMS NEEDED
SUNDAY, MARCH 21

Donations are nt*d«d tor ihs Winona County Human* Society
tor an Auction which will bo at the Winona Smlor High School
Concours* .
Pioceeds will go toward the final stages ot the Gretchen I.
Umbwton Animal Shtller.
Items may be droppad otf at Patlrath Paints 203E, 3rd St. 9:00
A.M. - 4:30 dally , or the St. Charles Veterinarian Clinic. To
hive Items picked up call: 452-0305, 452-6931, 454-5775
Lewiston 523-2851 , ot bring your Heme the dsy ot the Sale!

highlights and movies
>| TV

' DANCE

( - Highlights

- Friday-9 to 1—

business for himself and encounters a maze of problems,
8:00, Chs. *W.
Friends. Interview special.
SingerHarry Chapinvisits with
Peter Sellers, Henry Winkler
and BUI Cosby. Chs. 5-10-13.

y)

¦ :'' Today
KOTP Reports:The Stadium
Question. Report on various
questions raised by the stadium
issue in the metropolitanarea.
. ,
¦*"¦— *"*- "*- *I— t~\ ~i~r- *- ir
.n.nn'i
Ron M&eers boats the hour
Serving complete dinners and your favorite beerS, wines & liquors
which will include a "PhoneIn"
J
-5:tX)to mldnlteevBry Fri.8Sat,Sundays,S:00to9:OO.
}
segment fdr viewer comments.
¦
. ;¦ Today
• COMPETTTWE OFF-SALE PRICESI *
7:00, Ch.5.
'
"Farewell to Mamanar,"
Special Treat, Repeat of Japanese cast,, true story of a
"Papa angJMe" in whicha boy Japanese - American family
learns about death's role In life. interned in a World War U
7:00, 0)8. NHS. * :
.prison camp (1976) 8:00, Chs.,V
Ragtime Years. Max Morath 10-13.
recalls turn-of-the-century
"Hot Millions." Peter
ROLLINGSTONE, MINN.
. . X ;f America, offers profiles of Ustinov, comedy (1968) , 10:30,
''^V /
'
ragtime
musicians
and Chs. 3^7
provides piano renditions of
"Retorn oT tbe Gnnfighter,"
someoftheirtunes. 8:00, Ch. 2.
Robert Taylor, western (1966) ,
Hollywood
Television
'^^^^^B**^ff^Sl^^^^^^pHKM^MHUHHi ^^H^HIHHi^iJ[^^H
ii:00, Ch.4.
Theatre. "The Heminswav
"War Gods of the Deep,"
"
and Vincent Price, fantasy 1065) , '
Ll_EA_kfil I?kJ *¦
m _ LIJ R P^-%^^1 Play. Samantha Eggar
\_)
*?^^^^^
l
W'^^^^^^^^^^1
*
**
Alexander Scourby star in this 3:30, Ch, 4.
play about Ernest
"The Neptune Disaster," Ben
-L^^^^^^VP^HR^P^^^^^BPIHI '' * ^-m^^K^^ x ^^________\¦ new
Hemingway. To explore the Gazzanra, science fiction (1973)
writer's complex personality 8:00, Ctan. 6-9-19. .
fourcharacters.depictdifferent
"The Glass Bottom Boat,"
phases of the writer 's Doris pay, comedy (1966),
¦
'^^^^^^^ mt&afs*o
.'¦'. ' *v ^K/ ^^^^vL^O^.' 'X Af 1 ^, f- . *^_ U
* ^_____m
development. 8:00, Ch. 31.
10:30, Chs. M.
:- ¦"$
mW
Mercian. Repeat of the
"That Night In Rio," Don
' '~'* > $ y - j*f y&*k'—
*W—\^s
i ^r <-< ____
dramatn whichBill Bbcby stars Amecbe, musical (1941), 11:00,
as a master magician with a Ch. 4. * : ' . - ' ¦ ¦ : * '- ,
¦
~
¦
¦¦
L
predilection for off-stage
' ''' r '
"
¦
'
, _ . mystery. lt:40,
;; » . .
;
.. .
.
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Chs. 6-9-19. ' ¦ »-^ (Local programming)
Friday
Today ' ' ' . * '•
High School Basketball.
CST OHirse, EcologyXL ttOO
Semifinals of, the lowa Girls' and 6:00, Ch 12.
7:1
75* - ^m-ammmm
Z-Jff mgm ^aamammmammmaaaaaaimmm
State Tournament at Des
-mmWSU Coarse. Civil War.
$1.50
S-9:20 «PQ-»
Moines, 7:ftO, Ch.3.
Les&on 4, 7:00-*:00,Ch. l2.
$1.75
^PQ
|^
Sahford and Son. In a spoof.Af
Daytime, 8:00, Ch. 6.
World War D movies Fred
WSU Course. Speech. Lesson
yearns about his wartime 4,8:004:00, Ch. 12.
heroics and does a takeoff of
WSU Course. Short story.
ENDS
"Patton. "7:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
Lesson 2, 9:00-10:30, Ch. 12.
Wall Street Work. Investment
¦
'¦: ' ' Friday
adviser AJbcrt Wojnildwer talks
:; *»G*»75'
$1.75
ST
j
Announcements
and
CST
¦ ¦$1.50
about
the
potential
of
bonds.
¦ • - -.
^h i *
_ ^_ ^
• * .
M i
^m^KKERKmamS ^BamaamtJKIm ^^Bm ^aa
^
classical music. 9:00 and 4:30,
7:30, Cb. 2-3t.
GE Theater. Eli Wallach, Ch. !2.: . '¦ ' .
Anne Jackson, Keenan Wynn
WSU Course. Civil War.
¦
~^~
' "¦"' -' j. A ¦ (*^3?L t3L
y
;
x ^ ^ ^t i ^ ^ ^m ^ and Edward Blnns star in the Repeat of lesson 4, 1.00; Ch. 12.
dramatic special "20 Shades of
WSU Coarse. Speech. Repeat
Pink." The story centers on a of lesson 4, 2:00, Ch. 12. :
middleaged: house painter with i WSU Coarse. Short story.
a wife and three children. Repeatof lesson 2,3:00, Ch. 12.
Although successful in his work,
Bl-HighNews.6:00, Ch.6.
he is urged by his wife to go into
Approximately 30 Minutes.
.
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Hunting bill OKed
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STARTS
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MADISON, Wis: (AP) — A bill decriminalizing many hunting
and fishing rule violations cleared the WisconsinSenateWednesday. A unanimous vote advanced it to the Assembly for
7:15 - 9:35 •Q-»75« $1.50$1.75
further action.
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The measure would require the Department of Natural
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Resources
to develop a uniformcitation replacing 72 asserted
forms now in use by wardens.
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Major offenses, such as setting forest fires, deershiningor
killing endangered species, would continue to be criminal of¦
fenses.
7 ' ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ,- ' ¦¦:
77"
A person caught hunting, fishing or trapping without a license
would be subject to a forfeiture of not more than $100. Deershining, or the use of an artificial light, would be subject to tbe
maximum penalty of a $200 fine and 90 days in jaiL It alsowould
require a three-year license revocation.
The measure would give the district attorney discretionary
authority over prosecution of those cited for criminal violations.
The law now requires the district attorneyto prosecuteafter a
warden has fileda complaint
Sportsmen would not be required, as Is now the law. toappear
In court to answer charges. 'A hunter or fisherman could jay a
deposit as is the case now with some traffic violations.
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Girls!

This program is brought In and video tapes cm Winona,
conjunction with St Mary 's Program will run for 10 weeks,
Collegeand will feature editor- 6:30, Ch.6. .
Winoni Tonight 7:00, Ch. «.
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A complete dinner, featuring a generous serving; H
of fish. Includes soup or juice, relish tray, bread fl
H basket, tossed salad,choice of potatoes and bev-. H
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Baked
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. guitar, bass, and keyboard
amps and P.A. systems,
.-. .Someof the lowest prices .. . / • ;
In the Industry for the best
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Farm safety
. classes set
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1 FISH 1
1 FISH 1 !
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KING
CRAB
&
LOBSTER
TAILS
).
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HADDOCK
1
1¦
¦
}
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• Red Snapper
• Torek orCod
• Scallops

.

'

OYSTERS
'

•
• <.Salt,*.,.Herring
• Brook Trout

I

.

SHR,MP !
MOST SIZES <
'!
* Salmon
. Frog Legs
.
^

/
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{The Hot Fish Shop Market j
I SUGAR LOAF
1
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Pesticide meeting
set in Plainview

PLAINVIEW, Minn - A
public meeting sponsored by the
Wabasha County Extension
Service will be held at I p m,
Wednesday at Plainview
Community School to explain
the 1977 law restricting
pesticide applicators
The law will require all applicators, including private
operators, to understand how
pesticides are to be applied
* Topics will include pesticide
law, control, understanding
labels, safety, equipment and
, calibration
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Wabasha County 4-H one-act
, plays and share-the-fun activities have been set for March
10 here and March 26 in
u
K
.
D
Plainview.
Top performances will
participate in a final performance in Wabashji April l
and all -will be held in city high
school auditoriums
, The public is invited to all
performances and there is no
charge. ,
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Hot Fish Shop & Fisherman's Lounge
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A farm family safety seminar
for Winona County residents
will -be presented at three
locations Tuesday, Wednesday
and next Thursday by the Farm
Bureau Mutual Insurance Co
The first session will be at 8
* p m. Tuesday at Rushford High
School, the second at l pm.
Wednesday at Lewiston High
School and tbe final meeting at 8
p m. Thursday at Preston High
School
,
,- The seminar was developed
for presentation to families to
alert members to the possibility
of accidents ln agriculture.
. Topics will include federal
and state regulations governing
farmers in relation to their
employes, safe tractor
operation; fuel storage and
handling, chemicals; gram
handling and storage; the use of
protective equipment, and
safety planning.
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More ona messy

Wlfc^Thursday. lyiarchil, 1976

,¦•'. *>.- The Twin Otiea metropolitan area, as you
> >; '" know, wants to dump up to 13 'billion gallons of
¦ii-^m wwage inlo the Mississippi River early next
its
* '''month. It wants tb make a walking Inspection bf
^^'Mnjiles of largest sewers,
¦
'"¦ '"' , You .know lidw much 1.5 billion gallons of
¦ '¦
>;<;sewage Is7.' ¦ ¦ ¦ 'in
¦ terms of the little cities
y„-if :.downrlv.er?*
" .• :¦ :¦ ¦¦' ¦ • '
•
¦
' '
¦
¦
•it' - , . *. '-' . • ' ' ..' . ' . '

' *'

i,y Winona's annual volume through its sewage
treatment plant is about 1.1 billion gallons.

o! ;vJj. If we were to shut down our plant and
it
>a discharge our sewage into Ol' Man River,
•-ti-iwould t^kea year and about four months to equal
the Twin Cities plan to do to the river in 10
*» •' -what
** ' ¦ daysor so.
* '. ' ;¦¦
•>
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¦ * .
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f'*7r -' \ Lake City ; nestled on the shores of Lake Pepin
, , ' —which has been referred to as the settling basin
X X . for the Mississippi — has an annual volume' of
> :.^iabbiit'4.2'tniU3dn gaUons.
¦ .
. * *. -

¦u- ^r*. ¦ ' * .' ..

¦¦
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'

'

¦

' .* '

* You know how long it would take Lake City to
equal the Twin Cities discharge if it were to close
r * down Us plant?
¦
.*; ' 7 35? year$, * ¦; * v 7
:
¦ '
'
:
' ;; ; ' 7 " . .
." ¦¦" . "
;*-> ¦
*
{ .££ The Twin Cities want to put moreraw sewage
{ "t-into the river, in 10 days than all of the river
. ^communities from the Twin Cities . to Winona
! >would do were they to shut down their plants for
year.
chalfa
*{¦. ¦:«"
¦ • . "' .
'
* .: * .
. ..
I' , * ". The Twin Cities proposal, of course, is much
.1 more devastating in its potential impact , for the
I discharge
is would not be over
10 a long time when
tr^ dliution more effective , days compared to
t v*v-187 years. For 10 days the Mississippi would be a
y long sewer. The temporary results are obvious ;
' ;' the long range, unknown but probably predic;" table.
The downriver uproar over the proposal is
Ii
exacerbated by the arrogance of the Metropoli} ' tan Waste Control Commission. In February it
i announced that it wanted to dump the 1.5 billion
•' /gallons in April so. that It can inspect the sewers
I 7 — not April J977, but April 1976. Right now. The
I need, the commission says, is urgent. Some of
•I the sewers have not been Inspected for 25 years.
.1 (f a break occurred in mid-summer, when the
. ' -river ,is low,, the impact on the river would be
: greater. It says constructing bypasses to inspect
J ' smiall portions at a time Is both dangerous and
; . ' ; expensive.
¦ ¦¦
¦ ¦¦¦ y - X y- ¦: -' . ; ;
.
. . ' . Xx.X ' X
¦ >y ¦ ,' ;
¦:..
Two questions: .
iv '} . . If the sewage is to be diverted into the river
,'directjy. isn 't construction of a bypass required?
X\; 2, If some of the sewers havep't been in-*.
jspected for 25 years, others were. Right? How
}were those inspected? Were bypasses constructed?

:¦¦ >Ve have yet to hear of anyone in the Twin
Cities proposing that the area make an effort
during the inspection period ¦r~. if it wins state
approval — to reduce the volume of sewage. A
7 large — but unknown quantity to" us--*— is in; dustrial waste.
: *

*

.
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¦
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¦ *

¦
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\¦ Might this not be a good time for plants with
large ¦discharges to take a plantwide vacation?
¦
¦
!

* *

-.

-c/

.

:' .' ".

'

*

'• If such a program got under ^ay, the com! mission might find that 'the disturbed downriver
I citizens would be more agreeable to understanding Us problem.

; We are assured by our friends at the Min! neapolis Tribune that ''tlie sewage discharge.,.
; should be permitted only if the river is running
j hjgh enough and should be stopped the moment
I that a serious impact on the river and on the
; health of the communities along its bainks ap,
; pears likely, "
If 1.5 billion gallons of sewage has no serious
impact on the river * -and on .tho health of
downriver communities — why did wev in Winona
spend 3.8 million dollars to build a new sewage
disposal plant?—A.B.
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weeks later she sued Time for libel. A
Jury awarded her $100,000.
As it became clear, later, though it
was by nomea.ns clear from the court
order, Mrs. Firestone had not been
found guilty of adultery. Under
Florida law at that time,; alimony
could not be awarded to an adulterous
wife, and Mrs. Firestone plainly had
been awarded 'alimony «f $3,000 a
month. Time erred.
List week the ' Supreme Court,
speaking through Justice Rehnguist,
refused to overturn thellbel judgment
outright. The court instead remanded
the ' case to the Florida courts for a
determination of Time's ''fault" in
preparing its brief account. But In the
course of its inept opinion, the court
produced * uncertainties almost as
gross as the Uncertainties
in the
original divorce decree. ¦
The court split 4-2-2. Rehnquist ,
Burger, White and Blaickinun were
ready t© nail Time to the wall.
Justices Powell and Stevvart didn't
know what to think! Justices Brennan
ajid Marshall , to their credit,
dissented furiously. Newsmen Who
coyer the court whistled 7:-a' disconsolate tuae: Bill Douglas, Won't Vou
Please Come Home. |t was a terrible
decision.
until last week, . ."public (figures "
had a reasonably well understood
identification In the law of libel. Until
last' week, honest* error Tin the
reporting of a court, proceeding —
especially, error arising from an
ambiguous court opinion - was not
enough, in itself, to justify a libel
judgment In the absence of malice.
Until last week, court proceedings —
any court proceedings, civil or
criminal '-.:. were understood 'to be
matters of real public concern.
Now God and Bill Rehnquist alone
may (tnow^What the law onlbe! is. In
this case, the trial judge noted that
Firestone's counterclaim was based
"on grounds of extreme cruelty and
adultery." The trial, judge gra.nted
"the same, ." Tjme ^magazine truthfully reported a bunded decree ln;
vol ving prominent public figures. And
Time got hit. for $100,000. ^This- may
pass for.: justice In ' the Florida
Supreme Court, which hates a 'free
press, but ,it is a sorry and ominous
development to see the U.S. Supreme
Court rule as it ruled last week.

Mames J, Kilpatrim
WASHINGTON - The Supreme
Court, which long ago made a mess ol
the law on obscenity, now promises to
make a worse m'ess of the law on libel,
Last week's decision in the Firestone
case was ai bummer.
In one sense, these observations
amount tb shop (alk, for the court's '.:
opinion is of. primary Interest to
reporters and editors Who deal-with
court news. In a larger sense, it may
be suggested that a* free press is
everyone's concern ; and to the extent
that a free press is inhibited, everyone
suffers. The Firestone decision
•-.threatens fo inhibit us sorely, ; •
This is what'happened , In 1961,
Russell Firestone, Jr., then 35. took as
his third wife a beautiful Palm Beach
school teacher, 26-year-0ld Mary
Alice Sullivan. It proved a stormy
marriage. In 1965, she sued for .
separate maintenance. He filed a '
countersult for divorce.
' ,The trial In the circuit court of Palm
Beach . County was a 17-month sen- .
satlon. The wealthy Firestones were
hot copy in the jet set. In time the
Florida Supreme Court wojftkfc
describe the case. as. "A veritable "
cause celebre."
In December .1967 Circuit Judge
James Knott delivered his opinion and*
entered a final order. He alluded to
certain testimony indicating that Mrs.
Firestone had engaged in i"bi«irre"
extramarital escapades ' "of en
amatory nature which would have
made Dr. Freud's hair curl, " Other
testimony indicated that her husband
'.'was guilty of branding from one bed
partner to another with the erotic zest
of a satyr." The trial-judge was in-,
clined to discount much of% this
testimony as unreliable, but in any
ey«nt, he found, the equities were with
thehusband.
Firestone . had based Ws counterclaim for divorce on grounds of
extreme cruelty and adultery , The
Palm Beach judge ordered "that
defendant's counterclaim for divorce,
be and the sam'e Is hereby granted. "
Time magailnei working on a tight
deadline, reported the item in its
"Milestones" column, noting briefly
that Mrs. Firestone had been divorced
by her husband "on grounds of extreme cruelty and adultery." Three

Harris Survey j

-*
*•- • '
Mthough party loyalties have badly
faded ih recent y«ars, the Democrats
hold a wide'lead over the. Republicans
on the question of which party can
better handle the issues facing the
country over the next four years,
Out of 2t key issues tested by the
Harris Survey among a national cross
section of 1,394 adults recently, the
Republicans could not finish ahead of
the Democrats on a single ene.
However , on 13 of the 21 issues , a
plurality either could rpt choose
between the two parties or saw no '
difference between themv' ;
On eight key issues the Democrats
hold a clear advantage and will be In a
strong position to Invoke some oldtlme appeals on a straight-out party
basis ';.

,

¦

-A . 58-12 perccmt majority orders
the Democrats oh their . ability to
handle relations with Congress, (with
:I2 percent who see no difference or ¦
cannot make a cftolce. President Ford
has scored some points in hia vetos of
spending measures passed by the
Democratic Congress, But the risk he
Is taking Is that one day theT voters
coud become fed up with the lack of
decision in the federal government
and decide to let thc Democrats rule
both the executive and legislative
branches.
+A 53*41 percent majority believes
lhat the Democrats, rather than the
Republicans, really care about the
unemployed, although 36 percent

choose neither party on this issUe.
,"—A 52-14 percent majority believes
the Democrats . ire better at
representing "middle-income
people." This . is ai windfall for the
Democrats, since traditionally they
have been Identified as caring more
about the poor.
—A 48-16 percent plurality feels the
Democrats are more ab|e touring the
country out # the recession than the
Republicans are, although 38 percent
make no* cholfce on a party basis.
These resulta, along with those con*cernlng the unemployment Issue* are
a very strong plus for the Democrats
thlayear. .
-A 48-11 percent plurality believes
the Democrats are more likely to
provide the country with adequate
medical Insurance, with 43 percent
unable to make a choice on a party *
basis.
+On the question pf handling labor
unions., the Democrats emerge with a
strong, 45-17. percent advantage oyer
the Republicans. This could be an
Important issue as the year wears oii.
-A 4&-19 percent plurality ' prefers
the Democrats on the issue of handling v/elfare'i with 36 percent unable
to choose between either party. The
result of. the Harris Survey suggests
(hat die GOP Is vulnerable on 'the
Welfare issue because it did hot do
much about It in almost eight years In
office. As the "out" • party¦, thc
., * ' "' 7
Democrats benefit, ' '
On H other Issues; the Democrats
also have a lead, but not convincing
enougli to make it an issue working for
them on a party basis.

School role questioned
I Dr. Max Rafferty
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<)— "Ran across a shocking quote
from Walter Mpjjmann dated IWO:
'During tho past 40 or ab.yean, those
who are responsible for 'education
have progressively removed Irom the
curriculum of studies the Western
culture which produced the modern
democratic state. The schools and
colleges have therefore been sending
out into the world men who no longer
understand the creative principle of
thesoclety InwWch thoy live. '
"My question Is -. Do you agree
with Mr. Lippmann 's thesis given. In
3M0 and, If so, what effect do you
think this has 011 today 's university
students and their professors? Ia not
tht university where the Undent

VVhsit's inmm?
¦

¦WASHINGTON -This presidential
campaign may not be di?tlnguished
for Its brains, but It is a vintage year
for names. VVehave.a Jimmy Carter,
a Mo Udall, a ScoopJackson, aSarge
S&river, and of course,^ a TJerry Pord,
all of whom think there are votes in
these affectionate nicknames;
Particularly ^'Wee-^lmmy.V He. Is
serious about his political frivolities.
He was not lbted on the official
presidential priimary bkllot in Florida
aa James Earl Carter Jr., which has
the upstairs snifllsh ring of an English
barrister, but; Insists on flain Jimmy
Carter, without quotatioffmarks. 7
. This Irritates many: people who
detest the grinning informality of
modern politics and cannot imagine
presidents named Tomhiy Jefferson
or Woody Wilson"; but it is natural to
Carter, common usage. In the South,
and It conveys preciselj 7the
awshucks, . down-home, > jes'me,
peanut-farmer trnpresstoh he wants. :. .
Politicians' live ' by : trademarkjs.
"How can a man called 1Adlai beat a
soldier named Ike?' * Governor
Stevenson' ask«d during the 1952
presidential campaign. And : when
Cfcalrman . Fulbright of t|ie Senate
Foreign. Relations Cbmmlttee : was
defeated lor reelection : by< Dale
B»impers, a plalivand unforgettable
name, One .of hfs friends said,
"Fulbright was too formal. If he had

I*i^es:/i^/p/7 .j
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been iulbwa: In Arkansas t as Jim
B»iy3ateid of i, William Fulbright
the Rhodes.Scholar, he¦ ¦ might have
hada/Aahce.".; ':$ .;x ':¦ y xx
: :',' Presidentv Thimsh'a given-:' narte,
Harry.sQundedlikeafUgfWlnglnthe
breeze, ahd'aomehew fitted his feisty
personality. You can't imagine
Frahklin Roosevelt - being called
"FWhkle," bul^'Teddy'V Roosevielt;
the 6Id7"Rough Rider"; was just right
for the rtaiij and "Jack'* didn't hurt
Preajdwit Kennedy, though "Bobby"'
andTr^ddy "; #n't help hit
.brothers;* , X y X x y y - y .
•The nicknames of the present cast
of preslttentiai characters, however,
may have , some raarglua)
significance. For oiie thing, they fit In
liewspaher headline; which, next to
televiitow performances,* 'intewst
candldatesr more than " almost
anythlngielse.; * . 7 7
. For example, you qaTn '.imagine a*
President Udall in an inevitable, fight
With Congress, vetoing the things he
supported in the campalgri, The
headline'wrltes Itself:"Mo Says No,"
and on the bails of this alone, the
(New York ) Dally News would almost
have ta overtook his liberal tendehcieSfand support him, •

V/ashing ton Sta r Sy ndicate

Democrats lead in
r
aridlirtg
l
issues i

7 But the arrogance and disdain of- the Twin
Cities shows.in another and Important way,

1
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receives some train! IIR in IOR IQ and
philosophical thinking? " - A.R,?„
Falrch«d. Ohlo, , ,
A— ISot unless he's enrolled In an
academic major, and even there he's
exposed to darned little. ' .With many
honorable exceptions, the students of
1970 are dhprepared •when they wtfer.
the university as freshmen to conU
emplale anything much moro complicated than " 'S«e me Jump,' said
Dick," And very, very few college
8rofessors know ye*y pmch' about
IwUm culture, history, languages
and philosophy. , '
Uppmumt was right when he
warned lhie36 year*ago, He would be
at times at right If he were around lo
make the same'itatcnnent'tpday.
Xpt Angeles Tim<sa Syndicate

:'. ¦; ' . . X ' '
' '¦' ; -7 7; . , T
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"CONTRACT .ME FOR RHODESIA^ A N;:D SOUTH-WESf .; * ¦'
.. AFRICA/ AND RL THROW IN- ZAHB1A FOR -PREE!
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> JacMoa'a monicker may be his best
hopfe, outside his lovely wife. He ia the
mostsolemnyearner in the pack, mad
at evejybotfer except George Meany;
and the Pentagon, sore at the
Russians, Kissinger; . and his old.
buddies in the press, but somehow1 lha t
hame"Sc7oop" humanliea his anger ¦
and remindspeoplethaihebattledfor
as for the old
the New Deal as' ' well
Co)dWar7; r. *; . . .: '¦¦
7: ' • ' ' .; . .
, Governor Reagan obyiotisly has a
problem lit theRepublicanrace. To be
a "Rdnald,"; Older thanTdnl. a for- ,
mer Democrat, an actor — no matter
how good on televisiqh ^ running
against the President of his. own
minority party, named Jerry, Is more
a burden \than any mortal man is
likely to overcome. And if Ford could
get a vice-presidential running-mate
named "Tom," end put together a
"Tom and Jerry" ticket, Reagan,
even If' you- called him . "Roniile, "
would probablybefinished. 7.
Carter is the moat Interestingfigure
In this campaign; maybe because he Is
the newest and freshest and youngest
character at the top of the race. ^ut
maybe more important, though he
probably wonTtnake It except as a
vice-presidential candidate, because
he is sort of a throwback to the past, a
symbol ¦of¦ the simpler world¦ we have
¦¦ ¦
.
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The sophisticated world of our noisy
materialistic society is uneasy with
Carter's quiet; smiling, Chautauqua
rhetoric, but it would be easy.to underestimate his modest small-town
VJimmy" approach to the' dtetractlons ind blunders.of the big world.
Eveii . Leonard Woodcock ,, the
powerful head of . the , United . Auto
Workers, who will hsive great- influence at theDemocratlc nominating
convention in Madison Square Garden, praised Carter's moral approach
to.the campaign in Florida the other
day; Carter is a longshot, but he has
come a long way because he is, for
more people than the political pros
realize, a symbol of our regret -^ for- ,
the values we regret We forgot, .,
This presidentialcampaign is quite
different after Vietnam, Watergate,
the New7 Deal, aiid the FalrDeal. The
programs of the extreme right and
left do not seem to be persuading ihe
voters In the primary elections.
They are looking for moderation, a
fcause In the violent controversies of
the last generation, and forsomething
steady, for character and somebody
they can believe In, even if he doesn't
know all.the answers.
As Meg Greenfield observed, the
other day in Newsweek, almost;
everybody called the secretary of
state "Henry" hot so long ago, almost
In an affectionate way, because they
believed in him, but now almost
everybody, this reporter excluded,
'calls him "Kissinger," as. if ha had'
lost his way ,and let , the/Republic ,
down. What's in a name? The political
answer :to Shakespeare's . question
seems to be: quite a lot — in the
election probably a lot of votes. 7
New yorfe .7"jmes'News Seryice

.

AdriftinErigland

LONDON — Denis Healey, who is
chancellor of the exchequer in the
socialist .'cabinet bf Mr. Vyilsort, is
plagued by the awful seductions of*
common sense; which are fatal to the
fantasies of Ideology.
7 7 '7
As a faithful advocate of socialism,
he manages a fine performance when
on dutyi.-and
¦ you cjm 'sit back and
relax In ' professional admiration,
much as yoif might in hearing Lee
Bailey make the case for the Boston
Strangler, But when Mr. Healoy is.

[slight thought .

I am an old man, already past the
allotted thre-? score and ten and, as
the old do, I quite often wake up In the
carcass. I shall soon bo leaving for
good, apd In the distance 0 glow in the
sky, the lights of Augustine's City of
God. Let me. In conclusion, pass on to
you two, extraordinarily sharp impressions which accompany this condition.
The first ia of the incredible beauty
of our earth, Its colors and shapes and
smells and creatures; of, (he enchantment of human love and companionship, of the . fjulfilimont of
human work ahdhuriionprocreatlon,
. The second, a certainty surpassing
all wortis and thought, that as an
Infinitesimal , partldfe of God's
creation I- ,am i pertlolpant In Hie
purposes, which are,*!) loving hot
meflgn,, ,-oreatlve not * deatructive,
orderly not chaotic '•— and In >hai
certainty ,'a great peace and "0 great
joy. rr M»Uolm Muggerldg* in
Alternative ihagailne

iW^^mSUsQilMm ' .

h
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;:^c/fte^
engaged tn formulating policy, he is
required to yield , to the vector of
forces; England is going broke, her
inflation Is wild, the morale of the
merchant class is shot, the taaiation
schedule Is sadistic and unprofitable.
In a recent seisure of exasperation
against Ideologues on his left who
clamored for more taxation of the
"rich" Mr. Healey pointed out that if
he were to confiscate lOO percent of
the income of every Englishman
earning mere than 12,000 pounds
($24.0001. it would not raise money
sufficient to pay one percent of, the
national budget. ,
More and morfe Mr. .Healey sounds
like the man who justifies the
necessity for setting fire to the house
while doing everything he can,
discreetly, to put it out, It Is a
Juggler's act, ' from which the poor
British can take only the consolation
that nowadays most of the rhetoric Is
left-orlented while the deeds are
conservative-minded. The trades
unions have been forced to ask (or
only moderate (ay Increases, there Is
talk of diminished taxation/and there
are high' hopes that by letting the
pound suffer the discipline of the float,
the trade deficit will reverse,
By contrast with Healey, the
singular emotional event of the week
was Lord George-Brown's statement
that he had had It with Ihe Labor
Party, A proximate cause d Brown's
defection was a single broadcast by
Solihenilsyn, aald to have beenby
the
most stlr^ngf orwtslc experience a
foreigner sliiee Garibaldi mobilized
England on the side of Italian
agglornatnento, - George-Brown * Ijas
always been an Interesting man, In
part pecause of the jurlty of ^oth hl»
virtues and hu vioee, it waq In the
tradition of Ernest Bevln, a -child of
the tabor movement whose rtrea were
trained on eoclfelluna§ UteInstrument
for theliberationof the Individual.
Brown win made foreign minister
by Harold Wilson on two separate " ¦
occasions, but lost hie postbecaoiehe
could not, after a while, manage to
win oven the wfert wt, Thie WM In
part owing to his unabashed devotion
to the mape, which he Is frank hi
considering to be, even ahoad of the
dog, man's very best friend. Accordingly, after listening to thoipecchby
¦Soirfienltsyn, after endurf|iatiio latest ¦
assault on private liberty - the .

government-backed closed shop Wil—
and, the. coincidental death of a
beloved father, he called a rather
boozy press conference at which,
however, he spoke of the ideals that
many years ago had brought him to
the questfor liberty. . * "
¦
¦Socialism:
> These ideals, - he said, were np
longer being served by the Uabor
Party, from which he said, ju^tbefore
falling on his face, he now chose to
dissociate himself. Paradoxically, he
has at least earned that financial
security thesoclalists have wantedfor
everyone , Mr. .Wilson stuck him in the
House of Lords where, characteristically, Instead of choosing to call
himself something like Lord CeOrgo of
Wtck Hampshire, he renamed himself, simply, Lord Goerge-Brown. '
. Though, come to' think of it, he la not
entirely safe. The left wing of the
socialist party continues In 7 ' its
ravenous search for neglected
liberties ahd traditions to obliterate.
Anthony Yledgwood Bonn, who will
not be hapoy until he has nationalized
th-0 swans In Windsor Park, proposed
yet another assault on the House of
Lords, and incidentally on the
tnoharchy, ¦
The Young Socialists, in their
newest resolution, haVe come up with
a marvelous Idea for limiting
criticism of themselves and other
socialists. Simply ai nationally the
newspaper, mi b) Igatruef printers
to remove editorial copy oltensive to
them, Why didn't we think of that?
Perhaps ;l can persuade tho sainted
Junior senator from New York to pass
a bill nationallting book reviewers.
V/dsMngtoh star Syndlcat a

¦
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'our horoscope—
¦
.- •',:' Jeane.bixon V

I

For FRIDAY , Mt-rch12
*,
YOUR BIRTHDAY TODAY;
imagination bursts into . action.
Change* In tha kind of work 'you do
are , featlbla fttl» : yaar, ptrttapi
Inevitable. The twitch It toward self
- employment. Give extra attention
to thrift. Relationships rely on what
-you Invest and what -you accept from
others. Today's, natives are. ImpulsiveIdealists, often ahead ot their
times, and. are positive thinkers
.
regardlessoftheclrcumstances.
ARIES (March 21 - April If)i
Mental oymnastlcs 1M4 you Into en
unwise or Impractical experiment.
Oettlng things back to normil ' l<
expensive. Romance
Is there for
•• ¦ • > ¦
pursuitTAURUS (April 20 - Miy 20) : The
simplest moves ere best, If sincere.
Commercial
dealings
progress
despite a minor surprise. Family
matters are: sensitive but will Improve.
GEMINI (May 21 • June 20):
You're uprooted trom en old position
or bad habit. Overdoing pleasure
brings dismal aftereffects. Spare
loved ones¦ concern about business
prospects. ' .CANCER (June Jl - July 22):
Speculation Is suddenly exorbitant:
Pro|ects must ; bi thoroughly
checked If anything Is to come of
them. A small cash outlay makes
boniehappler.
LEO (July 23 - Aug,22) : Personal
plans go much better if you arenl
too aggressive In splteofcolleagues'
contrariness. Don't change domestic
arrangements. .
VIRGO (Aug. 23 ¦ Sept. 22): New
friends bring further opportunities.
Close out your . Workweek early.
Others will pay their fair share of
social expenses If it Iscustomary.
LIBRA (Sept, 2] • Oct. 22): Don't
waste money on extras. Let other
paofhe tinker with the current
situation: Your Idealism soars,
¦
puzzling your .friends. , * . . . * . .
SCORPIO (Oct. 21 - NOV. 21):
Today you view the world and future
through rose-coloi^d,d)asses. Look
for a bargain, but not bizarre or
untried Items. ¦Work gets off the
• ¦ .
track. . : .
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec.
21): Success In big enterprises
depends on attention to short - term
details. Romantic Impulses distract
and are more interesting than usual.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 . Jan. It) :
Reconsider how you handle others'
money and resources. Adjustments
suggest themselves. They're rational , but ta ke salesmanship (or
acceptance.
\ •
. "* AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. HI:
Today Is a quiet personal triumph If
you fulfill yoiir normal quota ot
work. Life Improves as you take
home a symbolic g Ift to express yew.
feelings.
PISCES (Feb. If - March 20) :
Your earning rapidly Is higher; be
alertl It's a matter of contacts as
well as ability. The personal touch Is
great ; lust don't overdo It.

llibriry is 'w

The variety of multimedia
resources available at the
Winona Public Librarywas the
topic for the recent meetingOf
ttieChautauqua Clubheldat the
home of Mrs. C. R. Kollofeki,
4(»W.'SanboniSt.
TMrs. Terry Juneau, librarian,
presented a discussion of the
Services offered by the library
including: sources on bicentennial information and
celebrations,^ microfilms of
newspapers,art for loan, large
print books, copying machine, a
film program in the children's
department, paper back books
and tbe resources available
through the Southeastern
Library Cooperativeand the
University of Minnesota
minitex program.
One of the community's
needs, Mrs: Juneau said, is for a
homebound service which
would provide library materials
to shutins to the city, in much
tbe same way the bookmobile
provides materials to persons
outside tbe city.
Mrs. Juneau also noted that
although the honor -system in
use at the library imposes no
fines for delinquent books, there
were, in 1974 $1,800 worth of
books taken ^from the. library
which have not been returned.
Members of the Chautauqua
Club will elect officers at the
next meeting and plans will be
discussed for the club's contribution to the bicentennial
celebration'.
7

Carl Ruggles^ painter;
composer arid one-time resident
of Winona, was born 10O*years
ago today, Marchu, 1876.
* ,•; lUiggles arrived, in 'Winona ia
1907 and remained here iilitil
71917 during ; which time, he
taught violin at the Mar d' Mar
School of Music, then located oii
the fourth floor of the Choate
building, gave violin recitals
and founded the Wihona
Symphony Orchestra. He later
returned to the East Coast
where he lived¦ Until
his death in
•: ¦ .' ¦ . : .. -.;: ' .7 .7 :*:
19717 :
Ruggles' fame as a composer
resjs on a small number of
works: "Angels"' ( 1921, for
muted brass); "Toys" (1919, for
voice and orchestra or piano).;
"Portals" (1926, for strings);'¦
"Evocations" (193443,:. for
piano solo) ; arid four orcbestraUr
scores, "Men and Mountains
(1926); "Sun Treader" <1932),
"Organum" (1945)
and
"Affirmations" (1957);
;
Ruggles' art ahd his music
have been featured here in
recent years.' Ruggles' scholar
John Kirkpatrick performed
"Evocations", for piano in 197374 and a special exhibit' and
series of programs was
presented in 1974 by the Winona
Winona OES
Art Center in salute of the
Mrs. Ervin Laufenburger was
composer and his art. Marilyn
elected president of Winona
Ziffrin, a musicologist, also
Chapter 141, Order of the
spent some time in Winona that
Eastern Star, at its Monday
summer doing further study off
evening meeting. Roger Church
Ruggles;
was elected worthy patron.
What remains to be done,
Miss Carlis Anderson will
according to a local musician) is
serve as associate matron with
the publication of . a student
'Robert Steffes, . associate
paper, "Carl Ruggles in
patron; Mrs; Arthur Jackman, j
Winona." The work, more than
Secretary ; • Mrs. Robert 1
300 pages in length, was written
Tremain, treasurer; Mrs. Arne
by jan Saecker and completed
Odegaard, conductress, and
in 1967. The paper is based on a
Miss Margaret Ferguson,)
¦
Candy
stripers
at
Commun. .mmJm
study of
the Winona A.
associate conductress. CJecrjge
ity Memorial Hospital were
newspapers, "The Republican AWarOS
Elliott was elected ¦trustee for a
honored Wednesday. ReceivHerald" and "The Indepen- ~
three-year term. -.' ' ¦
dent." Additional information ing awards, are-, front row,from left: Betsy Cl-telUy
Members were invited to
caine from interviews with and Jarie Mahlke ;.second row ,Karen Schneider and
attend installations
at:
Winona residents who had been7 Teresa Harier and, back row, Laurie Halllday and
Rochester, Saturday at 8
members of the orchestra under
p.m.; Stewartville, March 20 at
Joan Nelson. (Dally News photo)
Ruggles'direction.
8 p.m., ahd Chatfield, March 26,
Collectors
Club
For lack rf funds — about
8p.m. / ;
$1,400, for 500 copies — the
Members of ;a newly
paper still awaits publication.
organized club for ' persons Ruskin Study Club
interested in antiques and
;Mrs. Richard Callender "
collecting decided at the presented a programon "Love"
Wednesday evening meeting.to at' the meeting of the Ruskin
name the club the Collectors Study Club held Monday at the
Cluh/
home of Mrs. Norman Decker,
HOKAH, Minn. (Special) —
, The next meeting of the club assisted by Mrs. Lester
Miss Nancy Lorayne Olson and
Community
Memorial
Vickie
Marilyn
Reinhard,
will be April 14 at 7:30 p.m. at Stevens.
Thomas Nell Groeschner ex"To give love ," Mrs;
changed nuptial vows in a Hospital's candy stripers . were Romineahd Marita Wolf and 25- the Winona County Historical
honored
at
an
night
awards
hour certificates were awarded Society Museum. A discussion Callender said, "you must
February Ceremony at. First
"
possess love. Would that every
Lutheran Church, Hayward, Wednesday evening at the home to: Patsy Brihk, Gail onpoet cards will be presented.
of Mrs. J. J. Carroll,' auxiliary Breitenfeldt,; ^
Holly Bourne,
Wis. ' *
-. , '
Jennifer Carroll, Jane Carroll,
The bride is the daughter of president.
Karen Schneider and Lori Patty Chase, Cynthia Grothem,
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Olson,
A || n Buren
Hayward, and the bridegroom Pfreromer received special JiJJ Johnson, April Johnstone,
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. honors f Or haying completed 193 Marilyn, Peplinski, Jane
and 146 hoursof volunteerwork, Sawyer, Julie Stiever, Ann
FrancisGroeschner, Hokah.
Walker,and Jeanne Weisbrod.
Miss JoAnn DeGeorge and respectively.
Receiving . 100-hcur awards ¦;' Mrs. Jack Cornwell, past
Jerry Welk attended the couple
" The bride is a graduate of were: Laurie HaKiday, , Jane chairman, presented the
DEAR ABBY: Our daughter, a 21-year-old working girl; is
Hayward High School. Tbe Mahlke, Joan Nelson, Lynn awards. Mrs. David Mahlke is pregnant. She isn't going with anyone steady and doesn't want to
current chairman of the candy get married right now. But she is thrilled because she really wants
bridegroom is a graduate of Nelson and Betsy O'Reilly;
Caledonia High School and ^Fifty-hour awards; went to: stripers with Mrs. Keith Sch- a baby. My husband and I are also thrilled because this will be our
first grandchildA
- •
,
Western Wisconsin Technical Diane Alampi, Cathy Haner, wab, co-chairman.
We will do everything we can for her and the baby. We'll even
Candy stripers who served as
Institute. The couple will live in Teresa Haner, Carrie Jandt,
'
Sheila king, Rosann Otto; models for tbe evening's style adopt it if she wants us to.
Hokah.
She wants to keep tbe baby and take care of it herself. She doesn't
show were: Marilyn Reinhard,
Sheila, King, Jennifer Carroll, want to tell the baby's father about her conditionbecause although
Jill Johnson, Brenda Baechler he's single, he isn't ready to settle down yet. She doesn't see him
anymore.
and Renee Waldorf:
What should she tell people who ask who the father is? If he
aaa ^^^^^^^a
j
m^
*—'V)
T^^^^^^^^^^^^^ H
doesn't pay anything toward the delivery and support, he doesn't
get any visiting rights, does he?
Our daughter will be getting help from welfare. Does that mean
she has to tell them who the father is? She would rather not. Also,
does she have to put
¦ the father's name on the baby's birth certificate? / . . ' .
The Winona Area Mrs.
GRANNY-TO-BE
Jaycees have announced April
PEAR GRANNY: Since the laws differ from stat-e to state, have
10 as the date for the annual your daughter ask her case worker to answer her questions. And
tell her to ignore the people who ash who the baby's father is. That's
Breakfast in Winoni.
Theme for the-breakfast will her business. And her secret,
be "200 Years and Still
DEAR ABBY; As a steady reader of your cplumn, I have noticed
Growing," and a patriotic, that you often say, "Mother Nature decides at what age a woman
bicentennial motif will be used should stop bearing children,"
In the decor, Master, of
That undoubtedly gives comfort to women wbo for one reason or
ceremonies will be Allan Lot- another bear children in their later years. But I think you should
sberg, host of "Comedy and point out that the oldera woman, the older her eggs are, and as an
Classics" and seen as-. Willie egg ages, it deteriorates, increasing the chances of having a
Ketchem , on / the children's def ectlvechild—as with mongolism.
television show, "Clancy apd
Perhaps many people are not aware of this rather unhappy fact
' , of llfe.
Willie."
Tickets for the breakfast,
HUMANITARIAN
which will be held in theWinona
DEAR HUMANITARIAN; You make an Important point I was
Senior High School concourse, remiss In falling to mention It, and I thank you for doing so..
are available at Ted Maier
Drug and Snyder Dnig and
from nil Mrs. Jaycees.
liie Mrs. Jaycees invite all
past Mrs. Jaycees to a dinner
meeting Tuesday at the Holiday
Inn. WilliamGernes, director of
the Winona County Historical
Society, will present the
The Wenonah Chapter of, the
program following , dinner. Daughters of the American
Reservations must he made by Revolution will honor local and
Saturday with Mrs. Ron Sch- area good citizen award winmidt. .
ners and their mothers at the
Wednesday meeting Qt Kryzsko
Commons, Winona State
Card party
University,
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. The 2 p.m. program and tea
The Eagle Valley Homemakers will feature the Change of Pace
¦W
, bvlfODIOM
,
will sponsor a card party Singers (rom WSU and a talk on
Kathryn
Elisabeth
Sunday a( 8 p.m. at the Foun- Laura Ingalls Wilder by Mrs.
Oolti
Henderson
tain City Auditorium. SheepBoyd, Alma, Wis, .,
White "Soft, Glove Legther" for the Professional ehead and JOO will be played. Paul
Local award winners are: Thomas J. Henderson, Pleasant
will be awarded and Kothryn Goltz, Cotter High Valley Road. She is a member
ih White and popular colors for all! the other; Prices
lunch will be served. Proceeds School,, and .Elizabeth Hen- of the WSHS speech team and
Professionals where color Is a choice.
from the event will be donated derson, Winona Senior , Hlgh tho tennis team and is serving
to the Fountain City Park. ; . School,
as student council president.
.
' Miss Goltz is the daughter of She was a delegate to the
Faith ALCW
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Goltz. Presidential (^lassrooms for
SPRING GROVE . Minn. 468 Lake St., and is a member cf Young Americans and par(Special) -TheALCWof Faith l)ie Cottor drill teamand speech ticipated Ln the Youth in
Lutheran Church of Black team and the Thespian Society, government program and the
Hammer will meet Thursdayat
Miss Henderson Is the model legislature, She plans to
123E 3RDST. ipm.
OPENMON, & FBI, 9 TO 9
'daughter of Mr. and Mr*. attend coUegeand law school.

Lutheran vows
unite couple

Candy stripers
receive awards
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She wants her baby

Mrs. Jaycees
set date for
breakfast

1E GOIOW'

ALL DM COMFORT...
NO ALLNIGHT REGRETS

Bakert Shoes

DAR to honor
award winners

Alcohol , he said, is a
depressant and anyone can
become a. slave to it. It can
cause psychological, physical
and chemical dependency andit
players were reminded to graduallykillsbrain cells.
He outlined treatment
submit their final scores by
March 27. Awards night will be facilities available saying that
April 8 at 7 p.m. at the First Minnesota has the best treatment facilities for alcoholics in
Congregational Church parlor.
the world. Alcoholism has been
legally recognizedin Minnesota
Winona BPWC
as a treatable disease—tbe fast
"Alcohol is a dangerousdrug state to recognize it as such.
He outlined the assistance
-Hie worst of all. it does more
physical damage than any other available at the—alcohol
drug, causing cirrhosis of the education center at WSU, the
liver, heart disease, kidney Mental Health Center and
damage and brain damage," Alcoholics Anonymous,
said Dr. Richard Rebuke, head
Mrs. Marie Fjelstad reported
of the alcoholism education on the recent mid-winter state
center at Winona State board meeting which she and
University.
Mrs. William Markle attended.
Dr. Behnke, guest speaker at Members were invited toattend
the dinner meeting of the the spring conference of the
and district to be held March 21 in
Winona
Business
Professional Women's Club, Rochester and were reminded
presented statistics on the that the Winona club will host
problem saying that 75 percent the district conference in the
of all persons over the age of 15 fall. Mrs. Marjorie Haugen was
drink, some moderately, but in charge of the evening's
more are becoming alcoholics, program and Mrs. Sonia Sonunable to control their drinking. nefeld read the devotions.

Olub news roundup)

Wedding .ceremony would include the vow, "I will love you
as long as 1can help you grow in
love.'
"Some never, learn to love at
all. They think love is only
sexual attraction, a need,
security, romance or attention," she said. "They miss
tbO limitless potential of love
within each person, a potential
eager to be recognized, waiting
to be developedand yearning to
grow. We cannotadmitwhat we
do not yield to and to yield to
love, we must be vulxerable to
love." -

Catholic Daughters

Catholic Daughters of
America, Winona Court, made
plans at their recent meeting
for the annual St. Patrick's Day
party for the guests at St. Anne
Hospice. The party will be held
March 20 beginning at 2 p.m.
and members are asked to
con(apt Mrs. Robert Northam if
they wish to assist with the
event.
A day of recollection will be
held Saturday at the/ Tau
Center, College of Saint Teresa,
with registration beginning at 9
a.m:
7 ' . * ." .'¦'
Members are asked to bring
donations for ditty bags to be
sent to Kentucky. Plans were
also begun for a card party to be
held May 11. Mtes Sylvia
Hassinger and Miss Mary Ann
Stalka are co-chairmen.
Miss Margaret Jeffrey, vice
regent, was elected a delegate
to, the state , convention which
will be held in April in Marshall,
Minn.
Students from Cotter - Jiigh
School, coached by MrsT Madeo
Molinari , presented the
speeches they will give at the
district contest to be held
at Dover - Eyeta High
School. Students participating
were: Brenda Baechler, Lori
Feiten, Tony Walsh, Jean
Weilarjd, Maureen Welland and
Casey Fleming,

Portia Club

LAST CHANCE

*=feM-ar
T lMtfHMHV T ;
GIRLS' WINTER COATS
Your Last Chance To Buy
A Good Winter Coat at
A Ridiculous Low Price

6—COatS.. . Reg. to $25 .... .' : . . , . : . . . ..only $10
5—COatS...Reg. to M O . . . . . . . . . . . ...only *15
0—COatS...Reg.to$40

$
. .. . . .. .7. only 20 .

1
Mrs. Ronnie Schneider hosted
the Monday meeting of the
3— ^COatS...Reg. to S45 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,only*25
Portia Club. Mrs. L. L. .Korda
introduced her daughter.Janet,
who has recently returned from
S ^A t e^ViAieK. /kC SnU ^pvozCJ
Australia where she taught art
'
in a girls' high school.
Miss Korda showed slides of
homes and •buildings in
Melbourne, Australia, and
explained their architectural
stTructure. *
ChiA4BL ^e*v§N|""V
x W» % XF&t>f c f t z nf and,
o
Club members voted to
'W)OW 454-»J» fej l ¦' :
¦b
ji ON IDE HAM
sponsor a campersbip to Camp
Winnebago. Bridge marathon
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Rciinshapes keep you
looking good, v^ef or dry
Classic as this trench. Hooded and tucked or done in
shiny chintz. Cropped short. With fine.detailing.
So man/ rainshapes for Misses and Juniors. Come see how
good you look. Wet or dry. $25 to $70.

stevensons
71 Plaza West—Downtown

Sober
selection
is required

[f^mgl Friday, Saturday only. | aaMBS^.
¦^H^^^^^ HHT '^ZTL

# m

WASHINGTON (AP) There are going to be some
changes on the shelves ot your
friendly neighborhood liquor
storesndthey may fae enoughto
drlveyoutodrink.
But you'd better be cold sober
when you stock up on your
favorite spirits because
beginning In October there will
be 16 different Sizes of liquor
botUes to choosefrom.
It's all part ot the government's plan for converting the
country to the metric system
The Treasury Department's
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms Issued regulations
Wednesday to allow distillers to
begin In October a three-year
program changing their bottles
to metric measures
But the changeover will be
gradual and until 1980 distillers
will be able to dispense their
products in the 10 conventional
bottles familiar to the liquor
stare patron as well as in the six
designated metric size bottles.
By 1980 all bgttles will be In the
metric sizes
That mean; Ihe drinker willi
have to make a choice dunpg
the transition period from 16
basic bottle sires. The difference between some bottle
sizes wil be practically
indistinguishable.
Hex D. Davis, director of the
alcohol bureau, said the new
container sizes "should result in
positive benefits for consumers
as well as for industry and
government , "
The changeover to metric
measures, he said, should help,
consumers make size and price
comparisons, ai)d standardization should deter any
.consumer deception.
Under the rules Issued by the
agency, the current miniature,
wJiich contains 1,8 ounces, will
become the new SO" milliliter
sue containing l .7 ounces
The eight-ounce half pint will
become obsolete and will be
replaced by. the .smaller 200
milliliter bottle containing 68
ounces. A pint, containing* IB
ounces, will become a 500
milliliter bottle containing 16,8
ounces.
The "fifth ," which is really
four-fifths of a quart, contains
25 6 ounces It will be succeeded
by the 750 milliliter bottle
containing 95,4 ounces.
The 32-funce quart will be
replaced ty tlie 33.8-ounce liter.
And the 64-ource half-gallon
will become the 1.7s liter bottle
containing 89.3 ounces.
Although the bottles will be
different , ifs generally
expected that reaching the
bottom of one wiU have the
same effect.

Come early for bail s-eleeliont. Al theje
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Dollar Dap,
i

By DAVE RILEV
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ShopWardsnow for these exciting buys. M any more throughout the store !
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22x42" bath towels.
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Special
buy.
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Children*.' shirts.
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Girls' 3-6X panties.
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Vinyl window shade. Vinyl runner, color*. 15W fluOrweat tabet. WarA bicycle tube».
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6-oz. tub caulk.

Handy coping tavr.
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Misses' knee-highs.

ANOKA. Minn. (AP) - An
Anoka County grand jury
Wednesday Indicted Gary
Fossen, 28, Anoka, on three
counts, of firat-degroe murder In
the shooting deaths of. his
parents and sister
Fossen Is accused in the
deaths of LeRoy Fossen, his
-wife, Muriel, and daughter,
~Unda Helm, whose bodies were
found in the family's Ramsey
home Feb. 25. Each had been
killed by shotgun blasts,
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Boys' CTCW socks.

10W4O motor oil, gt.
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Steel cultivator

Steel trowel.

light swi tch.
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Anoka man indicted

Yard rake

Steel fork,
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Jf you 're hiding
your money in a
cookie inr. it 's not
work ing for you. And
that doesn 't pay.
One way to get u
nice payoff from your
money is to buy
United Stales Savings
Bonds through the
Payroll Savings Plait .
' Wiien 'you do thil l,
. u little is s«( aside
from each paycheck
to buy Bonds. And
that little -will grow
into substantial
savings for you.
So buy United
States Savings Bonds.
And put your
money where it pays.

Canvas work glo-vci. Men's handkerchiefs.

12x12' minor tile. 180'x34' masking tape. !0'/2-OE . latex caulk.
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Put stretch into yourdollars with great values like these. There's something for everyone.
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Glass ceiling fixture. 6" x 25' lawn edging.
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Oil filters
help extend
engine life.
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Impact of
violence
studied

Many Ways To Bk Elegantly Seated...
At VerySpecial Prices!

By JAVSHARBUTT

/ NEW YORK (AP) - Two
violence-on-TV Studies commissioned by ABC are out now
alter five years of work by two
research teams. And they sort
of. differ on how and if violence
in TV shows; affect young
-viewers.
i One study, by Di-;¦ Melvin S.
fleller, a child psychiatrist, and
Dr. Samuel J. Poisky of Temple
University, found that "exposure to aggressive television
content did not lead to
heightened
assaultive
behavior."
In other words, TV violence
didn't prompt kids to whup up
.00 , bystanders or objects any
more than was 'their usual
custom.
; The other study, by Lierberman Researph, Inc., says
"under certain conditions and
depending, on the types of
violence portrayed, exposure to
teleyised violence is capable of
producing increased inclination
towards
aggression
in
-children"
77 i
. ,, But the words 'is capable of'
apd "increased . inclination
towards aggression" are a bit
waffling. They don't actually
say if TV violence does or
doesn't increase aggression
among young viewers.
'.., The Liebermanstudy covered
nearly 10,000 kids, aged 7 to 14,
who lived in New "York, New
Jersey and Connecticut.
TheHeller-Polsky study of TV
Violence and kids — the study
also covered adolescents and
young adults — involved a much
smaller sample of children, 50
in all, ranging in age from 10 to
is. •'
All were what this, study
called "emotionally vulnerable
children," meaning that in
theory they're^ the most
susceptible of kids to the varied
forms of violence seen in
television programs.
, Thirty were in a school for
','emotionally troubled • and
learnihg-disorded youngsters,"
the rest in "an institution for
dependent and neglected
homeless boys."
7 Ah ABC-prepared summary
of key findings in the
Liebermanreport says shows in
which persons are tilled and
wounded "produce the greatest
increase in inclination towards
aggression" by young viewers,
while "chase scenes and verbal
violence generate the smallest
increase."
• ¦ : But the other study found "no
• demonstrable relationship
. between the intensity of
¦ television aggression and the
^
;. .¦ intensity of aggressive behavior
-' . ¦ :in children following ; their
viewing
of
television
i , programs."
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- ...:. After wading through these
¦'X' two studies and almost nodding
!.. off in the process, I noticed the
i . Lierberman trows used a nifty
.* 1 * device that should be modified
i . and given parents concerned
- about TV violence.
. It's an EPP, an Electronic
'• !. Pounding Platform.' The kid
<: under study hits it before and
* 'i .'-¦ sifter watching a violent show.
Each hit is recorded and used
by the Lierberman staff to
measure "pre-p-ost changes In
i inclination toward aggression"
.! ¦¦ . ' What they should do is put an
¦„' . Electronic Pounding Platform
in eveiy homo containing young
ni viewers. It should be hookedup
• to the TV set and put in an area
. away from the reach of tbe kids.
i And if a parent catches the
kids watching excess violence
on TV, the parent could give the
EPP a brisk whack. The device
• * , would then switch off the set for
a week and set off a rude noise
at network headquarters.
'i f " That might accomplish much
;j more than two more studies on
;*-. the effect of television violence
ii on young viewers.
*„ , .
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|l-R to name
|delegates to
|conventions

V Wlnoan County IndependentRepublicans will
name
|
>i delegates to district and state
!': conventions and discuss
!* resblutions at their county
'v convention Saturday night.
i , The delegates will not be
It designated as supporters of
!* either President Gerald Ford or
, '. challenger Ronald Reagan, a
;- party spokesman said earlier
i) this week. A party commitT * tee drew slates of delegates
i and alternates Monday for (he
|county convention's consider'
J atlon.
\ The county delegates,
j selected at precinct caucuses
i last month, will also dlscusa
! resolutions dealing with gun
| control, inheritance taxes,
| abortion and local governments, the spokesman said.
State Rep. M, J. "Mac"
McCauley, 1-R -Winona, wilt
apeak at the convention which
starts at 7 pm. Saturday at
Winona Area VocationalTechnical Institute on Homer
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Police
.' §ii^5piili~m report

^int^ltortrl
v\irninQ issued

Twenty years after Na heaviest snowstorm it history;.
Wnona today was taKler a winter, stortti watch as a
developing storm
¦¦ continued to move eastward out
¦¦¦¦;.;of the:
¦Oakotasf.' - .. ¦ " ¦ ' • ¦: v: x - x ':y x , ' -y '¦ '. . ¦
*
Occasional light snow, possibly mixed with rain, was to
have.* begun' fatting this afternoon,¦ becoming l/eavy late
tohlgplandFrkiay; '7' ' ' '• . ^ 7 ' ;¦* .
It was . oo'March It, 1956, that a late winter storm swept'
throughthe Winona area, leaving a record accumulation of
14Inchesofsnowin itswake.
' Temperatureswhichhave held to about seasonal norms for
the past several days villi drop slightly for the remainder of
the week before a warming trendiieginis Monday/ ' • ¦
Wednesday's temperature high was 38, a low of 9 was
recorded this morning and tonight's low should be an unseasonably mfldzS toSO:
The normal temperature range for this date fr Winona is
from 38 to 20, the record high of 61 has held since 1878 and the
¦¦*', " ¦
record low bf 17 below was set In t«48. 7
Temperatures are expected to remain rather stable tonight
and Friday, with a high Friday forecast In'the 25 toSO range.
Lows Saturday and Sunday will be about 10, rising to the
lower teens on Monday.
.
* *7 7
Highs should hold iri the low 30s Saturday and Sunday but
'• ,. X "¦ '. . ;¦ "..
reach the low 40s MOndav.
Storm warnings and travel advisories were In effect today
over a broad area from Montana to Michigan.
A blizzard warning was issued for northwestern North
Dakota, winter storm warning^ and watches were in effect
over the remainder of the,state and , in South Dakota.
Colorado, Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michigan. .
* Stockmen's advisories were out for Montana. Wyoming
and Colorado and the cold front moving out of the Pacific
Northwest was brewing up strong winds.

[

L0cal observations!

j

Official Winona Weather Observations for tbe¦ 24 hours
ending atiiopn today. ' ¦ 7' 7* . . ' . *. ';
Maximum temperature 39; - liilnMura % noon 39, no
' ;. ' . '¦
'' ' ' • ¦ ¦
'
precipitation.
T77. '*7
¦
A year ago today:high 36, lbw 8, noo.n31, noprecipitation.
* Normal temperaturerange for this date 38 te 20. Record
highei in 1878,* record low l? below iai&48. ,
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:25, sets at6:09, •
77
'
. ¦; Max Conrad FieldObservations
• (Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Relative humidity
per<»nt,: wind from the S.E. at 14
^
m.p.h , cloud cover 5,000 ft., Visibility lOmiles;
Hourly Temperatures
(Provided by WihohaState University)
¦'¦' Wednesday '
l p.rn. 2 3 4 5 6 , 7 -8 * 9 10, li midnight
32 , 33 34 34 34 31 29 27 26 24 '22 21
. ¦¦ * . Today . "
la.m.^. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11' noon
. 19
17. 18 19 18 19 20 22 26 31 : 35 37
Degree7Days .
(As temperatures drop, degree days rise)
: One method of figuring heating requirements is to
calculate how many -degrees a:day 's average'temperature
fell below 65, the point at which artificial heat ia generally
considered necessary. The resulting figure can be used .to
:• • ¦' '* . *.
.' estimatefuel consumption.
• For the24 bours endingat7a.m.7
¦Today . :7 7* .
.. 42 Season to date . . . . . . . 5 ,947
. . . . .. , 43 To date year ago... ;.. .,5,815
Year ago today,. . .

S.E. Minnesota

Minnesota 7

Winter storm
watch over
Winte r storm watch ,,tonlflht
and Frldsy with a chance
¦southern half tonight and Friday
with
snow
in
the
northwest
.
of light snow late ' today
spreading over central portion of
becoming heavy tonight and
"
state, Occasional snow with a
Friday, fwtjbty roixed wit h rain
In 1hfc;.«S(tr«m» louth -tonight; -ch.anco of rain In tha extreme
south in the late afternoon.
Southeast winds lo lo 25 .miles
Conditions continuing tonight
per hour thlSafleriioon becoming
northeasterly, ton Ight.. Lows . with a C,hance of heavy snow
south
late tonight and Friday!
tonight 25 to 30. Highs Friday 25
to 30. Eighty percent chance ol .. Lows tonight 12 to 30. Hlgtis
snow tonight and . 6Q percent 7 Friday 20 to 35.
¦
Friday. " ' '¦" • ' ¦ . .' *

Wisconsin
Winter storm watch continuing
tonight and Friday with ' Increasing cloudinessand a chance
ot . ihow davaloplng by late at.
tarAoon. Snow, IIKely tonight and
Prlday, possibly becoming *
heavy. Snow may become mixed
with or changing to rain In the
south. Lows tonight in tht mid
Wens norlh to the uppar 20s
south..Hl|)hs Friday in tfie 20s
ngrlh and the 30s South. Clear
.to portly cloudy Saturday
through Monday w ith cold
wtather on Saturday but war- ,
rnlno on SumMv »nd Monday.

TV ads
less likely
to move girl

(AP )
MILWAUKEE
Television commercials are not
as effective iii convincing girls
as they are In convincing boys ,
a Marquette University study
shows.
A study of fifth grade
youngsters hy Prhf. Ariees
Sheikh and graduate student L.
Martin MoTetki showed that
boys who watched commercials
for toys said they would be
'
willing to pay • higher price (or
them than boys who saw the
¦ actual products.
Girls we're found to estimate
about the «ame price under both
conditions, montlonlng
' ¦ significantly
higher prices
which were more accurate than
those made by tlw hoys,

' ShelWiaitd MoleM concluded

that this might be; the case
because girls tend to do more
shopping with their mothers,
andaremor*a»w»r«ofprlcea
Another *tudy by the pair
showed that 99 per cent of first,
second and third grade children
shown a television program
Interrupted ' - by • several
commercials (or a new toy said
they felt like asking their
parents to toy the toy, 57 per
cent said they did ask the
parwt*, and « per cent pf th«ee

¦ '¦

^

mM«U»4 (IM p«r«nt» to buy (he

Sheikh Mid that study
conf irmed that children are
television
by
influenced
commercials, and, believe iheir
parenla will buy the products
advertised.

lii imn i - r ' —•'-

5-day forecast

Chance of snow Sunday and
warmer oh Monday, Low*
Saturday and Sunday about wo
* tqlO above. Low* Monday J to 16.
Highs Saturday and Sunday mid
2Qa to low '30s. ' Highs .Monday
. about SOnorth to low 40s south. ;

Dam lOQkage; ;' '¦¦; . ;

Flow — 25.-I0O cubic (cat per
second at 8 a.m. today.
Tod«V
6:15 a.m. — frank P«vey,
six barges, down.
RIVER STAGE
Johnston St. Pumping Station
f o«l»y
8a.m. — 5.36 (est, '
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FromJohnEtten, Eau Clflire,
Wts„ cutl«y sample kitf'and
racquet taken betweans:4V7:20
p,m. Wednesday from 1-jcked
car.parked near West 4th and
Winona streets; $444 value,
Car stolen In Wabasha, Miwb,
Tuesday ¦ from
Joseph
Hftlversph, tecovered by
Winona police parked 'about
S:30 * p.m. .Wednesday in 800
block onEa st Mark Street; ho
report of * * damage, • keys In
ignition.
,7
From Plggly Wlggly i^tore,
128 E. 5th St.. food valued at 35
cents-,- taken at lOiSS a.m.
Wednesday; Winona woman
apprehended and charged with
theft.. . '

C;; Accidents x \
'
' ¦; ' ' '
- ' . : 7* . City "*,•¦.' '. • ' . > : ' .
3;12 p.m. — Wesr Sth and Hu«
street*, "t'wb-iar. tollliloo;o<S«rv F.
Ml»rqu«r*dt. Cochrsne, Wl»„ 1W3
lour-door; Sue A. Boland, 244 , W.
Wsbajrtia St.. 19tf.four-door..

^

Impound .ed dbg^

^

Goodview
No, 3S4-Small, gray male poodle
type,T«dcollar, fourth day.

Klo cJelay se^h \\
in Reserve 7
disbbsal system

[ Wihoria Deaths j
Mlsi Rita Spangitd
Private funeral services for
Mips Rita -Spangard, 72, 228 W.
4th St., who died at 9:45 a.m.
Wednesday at Community
Memorial Hospital, will be at 2
p.m, Btlday . at Watkowski
Funeral Home,
.The Rev. G* H. Huggenvik,
Central Lutheran Church, will
officiate and burial will be in
W<»dla*n Cemeteiy.
Miss Spangard.whoretiredlO
years ago as manager of Bon
Ton Dress Shop, was born in
Waupaca, Wis., July l, 1903, the
daughter of Lars and Carrie
Jorgeiison Spangard, She had
lived in Winona 47 years. She
was a member ol Central
LutheranChurch.T
Survivors are 7 ono sister,
Mrs. Myia Freeberg, 7Winona,
and* two nephews, Wayne E.
Freeberg. Fuilerton, Calif.. and
Don F, .*- Freeberg, Wayzata ,
;
¦
¦
Minn. . *' - *
* '. . . - . There will be no visitation at
the funeral home.
Pallbearers will bo Wayne,
Don, Saul and Sam Freeberg,
Albert Schloegel and Herbert
Yaedke,
A memorial to the Heart Fund
is being arranged,
Mrs. EdwarB T. Potter
Funeral services (or . MrsEdward T. Potter, 79, Sun City,
Ariz., former Winona resident
who died March 3 in
Youngtowii, Ariz'., were held
March 6 at Heike East Chapel,
Wausau, "Wis.
The Rev. W. H. Ortwein . StPaul's United Church of Christ,
officiated, and burial was in
R&tlawn Memorial Park ,
Wausau. • '
The former Mayme Kratwell
she was . born in Edgar, Wis.,
Nov . 5, 1896, the daughter of Mr 7
and .Mrs . Joseph Kratwell. On
Sept. 1, 1920, ' she married
Edward T. Potter. <
lSurv|vors are: her husband;
one son, William, Granville,
Ohio; on« daughter, Mrs. Betty
Thompson, Tustin, Calif. ; three
grandchildren ; one greatgrandchild; three brothers,
Walter ,, Edgar, Wis. , and
Harold, "Wausau, Wis., and two
sisters, Mrs. Werner Esser,
W isconsin Rapids, Wis.; and
Mrs. Ma rvin Plant*. Wausau •

ROSEVILLE' Minn. (AP) A Reserve Mining Co. consultant: said Wednesday that
construction of a huge taconite
, waste disposal systerji at the
MllepOst;? site woul^ not be
delayed even if the company
, undertakes
major., ' new
engineering changes.
Consultant Earle Klohn, a
Canadian
geotechnical
engineer, fold state hearing
officer W ay ne Olson that
Reserve could begin work on
the system this spring if Minnesota state officials approve
its modified Milep'ost T plan.
He said new and higher slams
needed to contain wastes at the
site would be safe, and he said
the modified'plan Would cover
less land with wastes than
under the previous proposal. *
Olson will issue recommendations soon on whether
Reserve should be allowed to
use the Milepost 7, or Lax Lake,
site some four miles inland
from the firm 's; processing
plant at SilverBay . ' ,
Reserve is under coyirt order
PITTSBURGH (AP ) to halt its dumping of tailings
into Lake Superior^ a discharge Koppers Co. inc. and the Thiem
found to be a potential health Corp. of Milwaukee announced
Wednesday they have approved
hazard by U.S. District Court.
condltioais of merger proposals
Suspect arrested
filed earlier with thoSecuritles
and Exchange Commission. *
inshooting case
Plttst»urgh-basedKoppers, a
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (API diversified ; engineering,
— A 31-year-old St. Paul man construction and manufacwas arrested Wednesday in turing . firm that had sales
connection with the shooting totaling $1 billion last year,
death last week ;of Henry proposes to adquire Thiem by
Johnson III , St. Paul, police exchanging ,35 'sha res of
said.
Koppers stock for each share of
Johnson 's body Was . found Thiem common stoct
Saturday in the front seat of a
Koppers is offering 250,000
rented car in a northeast shares, worth about $14 million
Minneapolis parking lot. Police at current market prices.
said Johnson, who had been shot Thiem produces sealants,
in the head several times, had hinders , and refectories for a
been dead since Thursday.
variety of industrial ap?
The suspect's name was not plications.
released pending further inTho transaction is still subject
vestigation and consideration of to approval by the SEC and by
charges. :"'
Thiem stockholders,

Merger proposal
terms approved ^

¦+7 + , *.. '

An il-year-old boy who admitted guilt to • charge of theft
at»JM, JO «IJudlcatwy he«inKwu pUoe-*tindwr thempervlslon rfcouHeervlees. A social
history was ajso ordered (or thc
boy, • who appeared v/ltlwut
CQUMcl,
¦+ ' . + + ¦;
Wlnop attorney Michael J,
Price was jippointed as counsel
for a 14-year-old girl chirgqd
with theft and burglary, At Ihe
Feb. 10 hearing, the girl vas
released to liei*. parental home

with an 8 p.m. curfefy and or<
dered' to, remain , under the
supervision of. court services ,
No definite date was set for an
adjudicatory hearing.
' ' ' + ¦ ¦¦ + • +

.

A i 14-year-old boy. who- admltfed guiltat a Feb. 10 hearing
to a charge of truancy was
placed under the supervision of
court services and ordered to
attend school every day, The
boy, who was released to his
mother, will have' his case
reviewed after 90 days, Ha
appeared without counsel.
A 15-yeur-qW boy who admilted guilt to a charge of
unauthorised use of a motor
vehicle was put under the legal
custody of court services and
ordered to observe an ft p.m.
curfew, Judge . Sawyer also
ordered! « psychology!report
and social history for the toy,
who Is a resident of the Main
;
House, m, Maln 'St. A further
hearing on the matter will be
held upon completion , of the
psychologicaland social history
reports, A hearing concerning
other charge* against the boy,
damage to property and theft, Is
pending. Michael Price was
appointed ns the boy 's lawyer.
'" - +¦ "+ ' .' + ¦'

'

A 15-year-old boy who admitted guilt at a Feb. 19 adJu dloatom' hearing to a ourfew
violatlwWa placed milor the
supervUltm of cc^rt services
and releaatd to his mother. The
mt will |wrevlew<Kl|rt-wd*w8,
and tho boy, who appeared with
counsel, was ordered tp observe
a 9 p.m. curfew,

7
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Winona Co. juvenile court

The following is a summary of
juvenile-cases heard in Winona
County Court recently by
Winoto County Court Judgo S.
A. lawyer. ' tJnlefcs otherwise
County
Assistant
noted,
Attorney Cauda*?? DoGratia
represented the state.
A 17-year-oW boy who denied
a charge of possession ol intoxicating liquor ot a Feb, 12
adjudicatory hearing was
released to hU parents with an
U p.m. curfew until his trial
March 12. Winona attorney
Stephen J, Delano was the boy's
attorney.
¦
;+ + +* '
ifr-year-old
boy who adA
iViitted guilt to • charge of
unauthorlied use of a motor
vehicle at a Feb. 18 adjudicatory
hearing was placedat the Rod
Wing Tralnlrg School (or a
diagnostic evaluation, A social
history was »Uo ordered (or the
boy, who was placed in th« legal
custody of court services. Final
dispositionof the caw will he
decided folUnyliig the completion of the -diagnostictest and
aoclftl history., The boy appearedwithoutcounsel '

~^—~n

A 15-year-old boy who admitted at a Jan. adjudicatory
hearing guilt to a charge of use
of tobacco by a child' was
relejsed to his mother and
referred to court services, for
informal handling of his case.
The boy appeared withou t
counsel .

4- ' + .* +

An i8-year-o|d boy who denied
a charge of possessi on of a
controlled substance at an Oct.
17 haarlng will stand trial
March 11. A Rasmussen
hearing , concerning the admissibility of certain evidence
in the case waa held Feb. 8, and
Winona attorney Stephen J,
Delano represented the boy.
¦ ' +. * + • • '+
.

A March a hearing waa sot for
a w-year-old boy charged with
criminal sexuni conduct.
Attorney Jerry Relph was
appointed counsel for the boy,
who -was ordewd to remain
under Iho supervision of the
department of social services
and. continue residence in his
foster homo.
¦+ ¦+ +¦ ¦

' A !5<yeaiM)ld hoy who admitted guilt at a Feb.: ifl adjudicatory hearing to a charge
of utiQuthdriped wo of a motor
vehicle was placed under the
MtervliUon of wirt services. A
further hearing on iho matter
will be held wWn the stwlal
history report ordered for the
boy Is completedi Tin boy, who
was also ordered to continue
resided nt the Main House,
265 Main St., ¦opptaroi without
cwiiiaal, •

AiCommunlty
Memorial Hospital

:
'
J
V' v - ¦ - x y
WEDNESDAY
• Admissions
Clayton Bryson, 1642. W , King
¦¦x y x ¦ ' ' ¦
St. . *

Mrs. Ma*y Chuchel, 518 E. 3rd
¦ "• *
st. -. *
. . ':
• Mrs; Mary O'Meara. 134? W.
Broadway.
Jay Harvey Vang, 5S5-37th
Ave , Goodview.
Thomas HlppM603W.MhSt .
Discharges
Georgene Hegard, HI W. Mill
st. * * -: ; : .
Mrs. Arnold Lanz, Lewiston,
Minn. ¦- .
Mrs. Alice Wilson, St.
Charles, Minn,
Mrs, Charles Shepard and
baby. 700 WashingtonSL
Bernard Mertes, Fountain
City, Wis. • • ¦ . . :. .
Clayton Bryson, 1642 W.' King
St. .
Mrs. Clayton
1377 W
¦¦
¦ ' Burt-Jr,,
4(hSt.
.. . . ¦
HarOld Cady, 222» -. W. 2nd St.,

\

Bjrths elsewhere^)

WABASHA; Minn. - Mr. and
Mrs. James Losinski, Wabasha,
a daughter 'this morning at St7
Ellzabeth .Hospital here.

KINGSTON, Mass. - Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Hogan, Kingston, a
daughter, March 3.7 Maternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs,
Kenneth G, Stansfield, 4155 6th
Sj., Goodview. '
LA CROSSE, :Wis.-Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Keen, 621 E. 2nd
St;, Winona, a daughter, Tuesday at Lutheran
Hospital, La
¦
* . *"
Crosse. 7

( Today 's birthdays J
^
J«nni(er Dawn Megln. IW e

Howard Sl.. J.
Stacy Tarras..1888 W. 5th St ., W .Jennifer Lynn Pellowski, Arcadia
Wls.,1.
Shalla weslrud, Old Goodview
Road. ll. -

Rochester
paper^ued

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -i The
U. S: district attorney's office
has' filed a suit against the
Rochester Ppst-BuUetin, accusing' , the Minnesota daily
newspaper of polluting the
nearby Zumbro River.
; District AttyT Robert Renner
confirmed today that his
office brought the suit in behalf
Environmental
of
the
Protection Agency. The lawsuit
was filed in U. S. District Court,
Minneapolis.
It was thought the action was
the
first environmental
pollution suit ever brought by
the federal government against
a Minnesota newspaper. '
The civil action, which could
cost the newspaper a fine of up
to $10,000, charged the PostBulletin with discharging a
quantity of a kerosene type
degreasing solvent into the
Zumbro River on Sept. IQ, 1975.
The river is listed as a
navigable federal waterway
and pollution is a federal code
violation, explained Asst. U, S,
Atty , Frances X. Hermann,
The newspaper said . an
estimated 50 gallons of some
solvent accidentally spilled in
thc Post-Bulletin, press -room
reached the river through a
storm sewer. About 90 per cent
of the spillage was recovered by
the newspaper at a cost of $2,30*
levied against the Post-Bulletin
by the Minnesota Pollution
Control Agency (PCA) .
Post-Bulletin
management
had no comment today op
the federal suit.

3 bald eagles
shot to defcth

DES MOINES , lowa (AP) At loast four bald eagles havo
been killed in eastern lowa. this
winter with three dying from
gunshot wounds, says a federal
official.
Ed Nichols, a federal
conservation agent here, said
all four Iowa eagles were "immature In that they did not yet
have their full white heads and
may have been mistaken lor
hawks."
Nichols said lt is illegal toMl
hawks,

Teachers attend

SPRING G^OVE , Minn(Special) — Two teachers ln the
Spring Grove Elementary
School attended a recent conference at St. Olaf College,
Northfield, Minn, sponsored oy
the Minnesota Education
Association,
Miss Joyqo Solberg, fourth
Srado toachor, and Win s
lollssa , Hayden, third and
fourth grade Instructor. Attended a conference entitled
"Discipline Without Tears. " '
The
focused
seminar
primarily on the effective us«s
Of various form« of Mavlor
modification tu tlwclossroonv.

¦
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^Two-State Deaths j
Archie Richardson
ARKANSAW, Wis. - Archie
Richardson, 80, Arkansaw, died
Wednesday morning7 in the
Chippewa Valley Area Hospital ,
D urand.
Richardson had been a milk
hauler and janitor at Arkansaw
schools. He was born Aug. 6,
1895, in . the town of Waterville,
Pepin . County, to Frank and
Josephine (Martin I Richard-'
son, He was a World War I
, ve teran and married the former
¦
: .JessieCoburri .inl920. * ,
Survivors include: five sons,
William; St. Martin, Calif. ;
Leslie and Archie Jr., Arkansaw ; Lyle, Maquoketa, Iowa,
and Richard , Pepin; fou r
daughters, Mrs, Emil (Lillian)
WMe, Cleveland, Ohio; Mrs;
George (Marlys ) Baskin, Eau
Galle, Wis.; Mrs,. Darrell
( Myrna ) Poeschel, Eau7 Claire,
W is,, and Mrs, James (Daynal
Rutherford, Hudson, Wis.; 57
grandchildren ;
18 greatgrandchildren; four brothers,
Ralph, Wadena. Minn,; Warren
and Jay, River Falls, Wis., and
Lee, Spring Valley, Wis ,, and
two sisters, Mrs. EUessie Coburn
and Mrs. Mabel Poquette,
Ajkansaw. His wife died in 1970.
Funeral services will be at 11
a.m. Friday in. Goodrich
Funeral Home, Durand, with
Daniel Richardson officiating.
Burial will be in Arkansaw
Memorial Cemetery . Friends
may call at the funeral home
alter 2 p.m. today and prior to
services Friday. '
Albert J ohnson .
LANESBORO, Minn. 7Albert Johnson, 78, Lanesboro,
died Tuesday at San Merino,
Calif., where he was visiting a
daughter. :
He moved to Lanesboro from
Browns Valley, Minn., in 1935,
was employed several years by
Thorson Chevrolet, and retired
in 1974 from . employment at
Gunderson Motors, Preston and
Fountain, Mlhn.
The son' . of Andrew and Lisa
Johnson, he was born at
¦Wheaton, Minn., Dec. 29, 1897.'
He married Johanna Utvestad
at Morris, -Minn:, in 1928. He
-was a member of Lanesboro
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. •
Survivors are.- one son,
Royal. Stevens Point, Wis.;
one daughter , Mrs. Michale (Rochelle) Medici, San
Merino, Calif.; three grandchildren; two brothers, Lloyd,
Portland, Ore., and Franz,
Wheaton, Minn., and three
sisters, Mrs. Edna Nylen,
Minneapolis , Minn ; Mrs.
Waifred (Beia) Erickson,
Morris, Mihn., and Mrs. Vi
Leigh, Frederic, Wis.
Funeral services will be at 10
a.m; Friday at Bethlehem
Lutheran Church, the Rey. Paul
H. Nelson officiating. Burial
will be in Lanesboro Cemetery.
Friends may call tonight
from 7 to 9 at Johnson Funeral
Home, Lanesboro, then at
the church Friday from 9
a.m. until time of services,
- OttoC. HoUworth
BROWNSVILLE , Minn.
(Special) -Otto C. Hoi iworth,
76. Brownsville, died Wednesday eyeing at St. Francis
Hospital, La Crosse, Wis..
A retired farmer, he was born
Oct. 6, 1899, In Brownsville, to
David and Anna Thomlord
Holiworthand never married.
Survivors are: two brothers,
Henry and Edward, Brownsville, and two sisters, Mrs.
Rose Malchert, Red Wing,
Minn., and Miss Mary HoUworth , Brow nsville, Two
brothers ond two sisters have
died.
¦
Funoral services wil l be
Saturday at 1:30 p.m7 at PotterHaugen Funeral Home, the
Rev. Marlowe . Potter officiating. Burial will be in the
BrownsvilloCemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home Friday afternoon
and evening and Saturday until
time o| services.

Home insulation
grant announced ,

MADISON , Wis. (AP ) - A
federal grant of nearly $230,000 7
to help winterize aiji heat the
homes
ot
low-Income
Wlsconslnltes was announced
Wednesday by Gov . Patrick J.
Lucey,
The money will provide for
thc repair and insulation of
about
m homes, and
emergency grlinta to nearly
1,000 persons who Otherwise
could not Afford to pay utility
bills,
Community Action agencies
around tho state will divide and
distribute the money. Under the
terras of Uie federal grant,
recipients oi Aid to Families
with Dependent Children will
not be eligible for fuel grants.
Wisconsin rcce'Nd $W>,0(X>
last October In a similar grant,
Stern retfon&t first
Now boaters aro reminded by
thc Coast Guard thftt the sUjrn

of the boat respond first to«
turn of the steering wheel.

British incompetency
cited in war lecture

. Superior technology may
have helped the American
colonists
win *
their
Revolutionary War, but British
corruption helped, loo, according to Henry Hull, assistant
history professor, 7Winona State
University .7
Hull outlined the outbreak
and first year of the war
Wednesday in the second of his
series ' of five bicentennial
lectures. "The War of the
American Revolution."
Hull showed,slides before his
lecture illustrating conditions of
life in the American colonies in
the late 18th century. He also
showed; a drawing o f ' the
inaccurate
colonial-type
¦ ¦
musket. ' '.' '
This musket was replaced —
in enough cases to be a decisive
factor, he said — by an
American-modified
German
rifle during the course of the
war. •

But it was the incompetence
of the British officer corps, .
made up largely of rich men's
younger sons who had bought
their commissions, wtych l&Tto.
such bloody British "victories "
as that at Breed's Hill (kiidwn
erroneously as the battle of
Bunker Hill) , Hull said. ; > '.
. The British war minister^as
of the
a. m^n thrown out
ariny
for cowaraice In the face of the
enemy, Hull noted, while 1 ihe .
American
leader . 7 George
Washington,- was a man ' of
superb abilities and character.
Hull also told of; the failed .
American attempt to end 'ihe
war In its first year by invading
Canada. .
The third lecture in the series,
set for 7 p.m. next Wednesday,
is to be on the year 1776 '—
second year of war and 'the
period of the decisive break
with Britain.

Lottery bill loses i
in House Gommittee

were against it. Sponsor was
Rep. Jaimes Pehler, DFL-St.
'
Cloud.
;
proposed
A
secortd
amendmen t
constitutional
which would have trimmed the
size of the legislature also Went
down the drain in the House
General Legislati on dbmmittee; Rep, Ray Kempe, D^LWest. St. Paul, proposed; the
House should be cut back from
134 to 112 seats and that" the
Senate beteduced from 67 td.56Legislation could accomjilish
the same thing, but bills to
reduce the siie of; the legislature
have been defeated on the
.
House floor.
A constitutional amendment
would have given voters across
the state a chance to express
thelrwishes.
MADISON, Wis. (AP)-Tons
The House defeated 80-S7 a
of branches and trees damaged bill which would reduce ' the
by last week's Ice storm may be penalty for drivers who Jose
disposed of by burning under an their license for not carrying
emergency order: issued by the mandatory avito insurance. It
of
Natural
Department
would .have allowed the license
Resources.
to "be restored for limited
DNR Secretary Anthony Earl
purposes such as "driving to
work when an offender
said the order will be effective
through May\ 31, It permits depended , on such tran :
municipalities ,
highway . sportation for his or "her
departments, utilities , in^ livelihood.
dustries and individuals to burn
wood from ice-damaged trees in Meat production
areas approved by the DNR and up
about 1 percent
localgovemmentsT
WASHINGTON (AP) -Meat
The order relaxes some open
federallyin
burning restrictions In . the production
DNR's southern and southeast inspected packing plants last
administrative districts and in week was up about 1 per cent
Fond du Lac and. Sheboygan from the previous week . 'but
trailed year-ago output because
counties.
• The southern and southeast of sharp cutbacks for pork,
include
Grant, lamb and mutton, according to
districts
Richland,: Sauk . Columbia . the Agriculture Department.
For the week that ended
Washington
and
Dodge,
Ozaukee counties, and' all March 6,' total red meat output
Wisconsin counties south of was estimated' at 667.7 million
pounds against 661.7 million for
them,
Earl said the order will per- Feb. 28 and 689.1 million a year
mit controlled open burning of earlier, the department shid.
Beef production last week
wood . in
storm-damaged
publicly owned solid waste accounted for 444.7 million
disposal sites ln the two pounds, compared with !437.:i
districts and In Sheboygan and million the previous week and
Fond du Lac counties but only 437.2 million a year earlier. Calf
after DNR approval has been and veal meat output atnlO.8
granted ona case-by-case basis. million pounds also was upfrom
Site operators should contact both a week earlier and the.yenr
' ¦&
the appropriate DNR district before.
But pork output at 205.5
officers for approval, fcarl said.
In the southeast district, open million pounds was down l per
burning will not be permitted in cent from the previous week
solid waste landfills but will be and trailed a year ago by 13 per ,
allowed on alternative sites set cent. Lamb and mutton
up to handle the logjam of trees, productfon also dropped 1- per
cent during the week to G.7
again with DNR approval.
Earl said open burning of million pounds and was 16, per
damaged wood on private land cent below the same period of a
is also permitted by the year ago.
emergency order but he said h« drape cenler
hoped most home owners will
Lodl , San Joaquin Comply,
avoid unnecessary burning or Calif., is reported to bo" ' Ihe
private land.
nation 's Tokay grape center.
—~mm *mmmmmmmmmmmmmm ~—mm,mm—m~mm—mtmm
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -the
proposal for a state-operated
lottery , via . a constitutional
amendment to be approved by
voters, has gone down to defeat
in
the House
General
Legislation Committee.
The committee Voted 11-3
Wednesday
against
the
proposal, which the sponsor
claimed would turn in* a $20
million annual profit to the state
treasury.
Three DFLers . voted for the
measure, and four Independent
Eepublicans and seven DFLers

Permits OKed
for emergency
tre^ burning

Henry Block has '
17 reasonswhy you
shouldcometo us
for income tax help.
j^HP^Pflt^

Reason 2. At H \R Block our price is
based on the complexity of your return ,
The simpler the return , the less we \
charge.
'
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DFL concern
about erosion
too late:solon
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LAKE CttV , Miiin. Wabashp County Dairy Herd
Improvement
Association
annual meeting,8 p.m., Anchor
¦
:
Inn.
Xx-

MONDOVI, Minn! - 4-H
poultryand rabbit workshop, 8
p.m., First National Bank
meeting room.
*: Tuesday :. * '
DURAND, Wis. -r Forage
clinic, 7:45 p.m., Durand High
School. .
¦ WASECA, Minn. -- Dairy
Day, 11 :30 a.m., Technical
College.
CALEDONIA. Minn.- Farm
family safety seminar, 8 p;m,,
CaledoniaHighSchool. 7
.
. .; ' Wednesday
RUSHFORD, Mirin.7— Farm
family safely seminar, l p.m.,
RushfordHighSchool.
WHITEHALL, !ff is. Western Wisconsin Beekeepers
Association meeting, 8 p.m.,
Trempealeau County courthouse/
PLAIJNVtEW , Minn Pesticide ' applicator informational meeting, 1 p.m.,
Plainview Community¦ School.
LEWISTON, Minn.:¦"— Farm
family safety seminar, 8 p.m.,
Lewiston High School
Thursday
7 PRESTQN, Minn. — Farm
family safety senWnar, 8 p.m.,
Preston High School.
March23
WINONA. Minn. — Artificial
insemination seminar (three
days) beginning9 a.m., Winona
Area Vocational-Technical
Institute.
WABASHA ,
Minn:
—
Wabasha
County
Beef
Improvement Association
meeting, 8 p.m., Velvet
Rooster,
ALMA. Wis. — . Forage
production meeting, i:is p.m;,
Buffalo County courOiouse.
Marchzr
ELGIN; Minn. -T: Elgin
Cooperative Creamery
Association 7 meeting, 1 p.m.,
Elgin-Millville High School.
Marcba
DURAND, WE — Pepin
County. 4-H speaking contest,
7:30 p.m., Pepin County
courthouse. •

Farm Bureau
banquet set

ETTRICK, Wis,: CSpecial ) —
A Farm Bureau new member
banquet for Trempealeau arid
Jackson counties will be held at
8 p.m.. March 23 at the Green
Meadow Supper Club: east of
Blair. Bon Armitage, Madison,
will be the speaker and James
Wernes will present color
slides, /"Welcome to Farm
Bureau."
A Town and Country banquet
will be held by the Trempealeau
County Farm Bureau at the
Green Meadow Supper Club
May 4. Urban cooples are to be
guests- of Farm Bureau couples.
Kenneth Cheatham, American
Farm Bureau informational
division, Chicago, will speak.
Tne Wisconsin Farm Bureau
women's conference will be
held March 30-Aprtl i at Fond
du Lac. Reservations are to be
made by Monday with Mrs.
Roger Dahl, Blair. Rides are
being pooled by Jackson,
Buffalo arid Trempealeau
counties.

By TOM JONES
Agriculture Editor

American fanners earned
their
reputations
as
revolutionaries 20C years ago,
and there's still an opportunity
to carry on the (radition.
Not as spectacularas rifling
redcoats at Concordbridge, the
practice should nevertheless
have effectsonU.S. agriculture
as sweeping as the ¦winning
of a
;¦ *. .'. ¦ •
war. *
It's the conservation tillage
concept and it's turned into the
fastest - growing conservation
practice in the United States,
according to the U.S. Soil
Conservation Service (SCS).
The St. Paul (SCS) office says
minimum tillage — one portion
of the whole Conservation
tillage idea — is currently being
practiced on about 1M> million
acres in Minnesota , with
another quarter million coming
under the program every year.
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By DON KENDALL

-WASHINGTON (AP ) Substantial new sales of U-S.
wheat and corn probably will be
made to the Soviet Union in the
next few months, but American
consumers should not fear that
this will drive up food prices,
according to a seni or
Agriculture Department official; \ . ' .
*. . ' . . *
But assistant secretary
Richard E. Bell said he had no
evidence that new grain sales
to Russia were imminent. He
told reporters Wednesday that
April and . May ', however,
traditionally are among the
Russians' favorite months for
grain shopping.
"I think that we still have a
good possibility of selling them
between five and six million
( metric) tons for delivery
before Sept 30, " Bell said,
referring to a total of both
wheat and corn. A metric ton is
2,205 pounds and is equal to 36.7
bushels¦¦of wheat or
¦ 39.4 bushels
of corn. * ,' ¦'" . . ' ¦•
' Bell said he and other officials
were ''rather skeptical" that
the Soviets would buy more
wheat from existing U.S.
supplies and probably would
wait until : the new -harvest
begins in June to take delivery*
"If therfe are any new
purchases of wheat by the
Russians, it will likely be from
the new crop for shipmentsome
time afterJune,"Bell said,
Russia has bought about 13.3

¦¦ :''
l" ,';jii' -

'
¦

*****

¦

million tons of U.S. wheat and
corn, mostly the latter, since
last July 1 . for delivery this
season. According to an understanding last- fall , Russia
was given clearance to buy a
grand total of around 17 million
tcn-i of the two grains from 1975
crops
without
further
consultation with U.S. officials.
Bell said it was likely Russia
might buy two million to .three
million tons of 1976-c.rop wheat
and a similar amount : or
possibly larger quantity of corn
from last year 's harvest iii the
comfrig months.
The administration halted
further sales , to Russia last
summer . after the Soviets
bought about 10 million tons of
U.S. wheat and corn Sales were
resumed when a new long-term
agreement was announced by
President Ford last Oct 20
raising the 1975-76 total so far to
13.3 million tons.
Bell said . he doubted. Russia
would buy the full 17 million
tons -specified last fall ' as
available from 1975 U.S. crops.
But he said Moscow also might
begin buying grain in the near
future against the long-term
agreement, which will take
effect with deliveries Oct. 1.
The agreement commits
Russia to buy at least six
million tons of wheat and corn
combined each year. If Russia
chooses, it can buy up to eight
million tons a year without
further talks with U.S. officials.
But if more than eight million
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our experience. we hove c^tom
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deigned hu,ndred» of buildings...all typoi
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,..for every lypo of farm operation. We kno-w
How 'to hold down costs , without holding back
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UNITED BUILDING CENTERS

WABASHA, Minn.-The 1076

St. Charles FFA

ST. CHARLES, Minn. - The
annual banquet of the St.
Charles chapter of the Future
Farmers of America will be
held at 8 p.m. Saturday at the
high school here.
Guest speaker, 'will be Rod
Hebrink, Renville, Minnesota
FFA president; Tickets are
available
from
chapter
members.

Clinic. And Obey said the
diagnoses were later confirmed
by scientists at the National
Cancer Institute.
Dr. Henry Anderson of Mount
Sinai'Hospital in New .York
City, one of thc scientists who
lias been attempting to
determine the causes of
angiosarcoma, said only about
150 deaths have been reported
worldwide from that form of
cancer.
Angiosarcoma had previously
been linked to exposure to vinyl
chorlide
used
in
the
manufacture of plastics , but
Anderson said none of the four
Marshfield aria men had been
exposedto thai chemical.
The New York doctor said all
four worked on farms from the
1920s through the 1940s, and
were exposed to arsenic-based
pesticidesduring that tlmo.
Dr.
Cesar
Reyes,
a
pathologist at ¦the Marshfield
Clinic, said one of. the four In
later years was still .a f armdr,
hut one of the others worked
with crushed rock, another was
a plant worker and the fourth
'
was a postal clerk.
The men wore 46, 57, 65 and 66
at the time of their deaths
between February of"1974 and
November of 1975.
Anderson said there was no
explanation now for tho high
incidence of angiosarcoma In
tlie Marshfield area.
"This may be tho first group
that has been looked at, or It
may Just be a chance
association,"he said.
Aridersdn Is studying the
cancer with Dr. Irving Sellkoff
of -Mount Sinai and scientists
from tho U.S, Center • for
Disease Control.

Pepin County 4-H

WaM-Bha 'County Dairy Day
banquet, which will feature Die * DURAND, Wl*. '-*- The Pepin
'
The righl step f or ALL building setvices y ^m a -s m m m m L naming of this year s (Jalry County 4-H speaking contest
princess, will be held here April will be held at TiSO p.m, March

phone 452 3394 3560 N. Service Drive, West of Penney's H2£l
^
^

WASHINGTON (APV— The
deaths of four Marshfield, Wis.,
area men from a rare form of
cancer are being investigated
for a possible link with use of
arsenic-based pesticides, Rep.
David Obey , D-W|s,, said
Wednesday. ¦
r
The congressman said the
deaths were an example of the
hazards of allowing untested
and unregulated chemicals to
be used,
The 7 four cases were
diagnosed as a . form of liver
cancer known as angiosarcoma
at St. Joseph's Hospital In
Marslifleld and the Marshfield

Dairy Day banquet
set in Wabasha
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with IncreasedwVeaity, such as
corn blight organisms in
remaining stubbie.',
"We needsometyi» of-tillage
operation : that < will insure
prevention of soil, and water
loss, but It may requireas many
operationson the field as the
conventional moldboard
Burcalow
plowing system,"
¦
T ; ;:.: '' . *:• ", ¦ ¦; ;. - :
said. ¦ * * .
"We want to experiment this
summer with a group in the
Whitewater that has requested
assistance from the extension
service and SCS. Because of the
terrain it's ah excellent area In
which to start a conservation
program," he said.
"We also need to develop
some kind of system that will be
compatible with large-scale
farming and equipment — but
some of the conservation tillage
operations don't lend themselves that easily at this point,"
be said.
Burcalow added that the
proper measureswill have to be
determined on the basis of individual producers and that
some situations might require
"unique " management
programs.
"For instance, with conservation tillage you usually
have to plant later because tbe
ground is colder and wetter
longer," he said.
"We recommend planting as
early as you can get out,
possibly the last week In April.
But with conservation tillage
the delay might be a week or
pore."
Burcalow stressed that
research during the past eight
years at the Waseca, Minn.
Southern Experiment Station
has Indicated that yield
reduction can be seen
proportionately with delays in
planting.
Of the two major area' crops
— corn and soybeans — .heaps
are hurt more by a late start, he
said.
"Early planting can mean as
much as two to three bushels
per acre if beans are planted by
May 10 as opposed to the 15th or
20tli,"Burcalowsaid.
"It's something we need taore
data on. We can't stressenough
the need for more conservation,
but I don't think we have enough
answers for what will work on
every farm, and that's why wc
want to work and compare on
area farms," headded.

Four cancer deaths
linked to pesticide?

WASHINGTON (AP) - Milk
production in February totaled
nearly 9.25 billion pounds, up 5.3
per cent from a year earlier and
5.8 per cent from February 1974,
according to tho Agriculture
Department.
"TtiLs gain in production is
due te increased output per cow,
which more than of (set the
decline In milk cow numbers, "
tho department said Wednesday.
Officials said there were
11,072,000 milk cows on farms
lout month, down 11 per cent
from 11.195,000 a year earlier.
But average milk production
climbed to 835 poundsper cow,
up 51 pounds from February of
last year and 57 pounds more
than Iwo years ago. ;
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tons axe wanted, Russia will
have to talk further.
Bell said he thought the
Soviets will want, to buy more
than eight million tons in the
first year of the agreement but
declined to speculate how much
more. The agreement covers
only corn and wheat. Bell said that despite drought
losses to winter wheat in parts
of the Great Plains, he agreed
with some private estimates
that the total 1976 U.S-. wheat
crop might range between 1.8
billion and 1.9 billion bushels.
Last-year's record harvest was
2.1 billion bushels.The second
largest wheat crop was less
than I.S billionbushelsin1974.
New grain sales to Russia
should not alarm consumers,
Bell said -Current reserves of
wheat and* corn are the largest
in Some years and prospects
now point to enough 1976 grain
to take bare of demand, he said.
The drought will reduce
wheat output in parts of the
Great Plains, Bell said, but the
new crop looks good toexcellent
in other parts of the country.
"So, really, there Isno reason t,b
get ih any kind of panic with
respect to the supply of wheat, "
BeU sald.

Milk production
up 5.3 percent

STRAIGHlTwAU BUILDINGS
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April, May favorite nfionths
for Soviet graitr shopping
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office intends to conduct experiments this summer on
several WMtewater Valley
.farms to determine * what
concepts are best under extabllshedcircumstances,
"There are . advantages —
basically, through leaving
debris and 'trash' on the
ground, you prevent runoff and
erosion, Burcalow said.
"But some people who have
tried it lave said yields! were
reduced .and-theremay be other
disadvantages,"headded.
"If";your herbicides don't
work, you will have a .much
more severe weed problem and
because of the debris It's impossible to cultivate for weeds."
"The debris might also
protect insect eggs and larvae
that will survive the winter ahd
cause an Increased problem if
the same. crop, is planted in a
field for.the secondyear."
In addition, Burcalow said,
plant diseases may carry over

Winona Daily News
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Nationwide, acreage under
minimum and no-Ullage
programs has reached a record
35.8 million acres.
Basically, farmerswho follow
ihe practicesleave crop residue
on their fields or just below the
ground's surface, keeping, soil
in place and conserving
moisture.
SCS spokesmen say tillage
practices reduce wind erosion
problems . on participating
farms.* "'' '
But despite the obvious advantages ' of conservation
tillage, drawbacks exist, and
the concepts have beenslow in
catchingonin thisarea.
While Fillmore and Wabasha
counties are , heavier participators in the programs,
Wiiiona County is a relative
newcomer,, according' ; to
Extension Director Harry
Burcalow.
Burcalow says that while the
practices are good in theory, his
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29 at the Pepin County Cour-
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Businesses aiid organizations thousehere,
may participate by sponsoring
Speechea trout be original
a princess candidate., Can- oitt not used in any other
didates should apply to (lie contest,' biit may be on any topic
county -extensionoffice here by Beglstratlon deadlineIs March
it.
M«rcn22,
* . .J, ,
.. . .

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -The
concern by DFLers over- wind
and water erosion damage to
the state's tcpsolhcomes three
years late, says state Sen. John
Bernhagen, Dt-Hutchinson.
State Agriculture Commissioner Jon Wefald, Natural
Resources Commissioner
Robert Herbst and Pollution
Control Agency DirectorPeter
Gove have proposed a $6 million
program to provide financial
incentives to farmers who
practi ce soil and ' water
conservation.
"It's a great *idea," said
Bernhagen, noting that a
similar plan he proposed on the
Senate floor in 1973 was rejected
by DFLers on a 37-27
¦-« party-line
vote,
»
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Great lor kitchen table planning sessions ' "This free 32-pafle
booklet brings you full details on the most complete line o
harrows and related equipment In tho world. All types, AH
Sl-jos All ureclsion-built
Lindsay Harrows feature extra-strong, high-carbon tube
steel tooth bars; extra-heavy formed steel clamps; sure- ,
¦
trailing draw-hooks, and quick,easy adlustment of toughest
teeth made to provide long life and dependable service.

FFA sponsor
ETTRICK, WIS. (Special) TheTrempealeau County Farm
Bureau headquarters in
Ettrick , sponsored David
Evenson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bennett Evenson, French
Creek, at the annual Future
Farmers Association forum,
StevensPoint.
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MADEUA, MINNESOTA 56082

230 HWY. 60 N.E

- QUALITY IS OUR CONCERN -

HOG CON FINEMENT
BUILDINGS

P. E. Custom builds your hog building to suit your needs — We plan
with you, your needs, & build to those specifications.
Call Collect: Ben Camp, 507-642-3632 or write:

.

| PRAIRIE ENTERPRISES, INC.
I 230 Hwy. 60 N.E., Madelia,Minn. 56062

I
•

I am interested In:
Farrowing House
| Full Slats

J

i
I

Finishing Parn
Full Pit & Partial Slats

Niiray Bam
Partial Slats J.

I NAME _
I
I ADDRESS_

|
|

J

¦

•
I
|
•

:
Tel.

State

CITY

!

J
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Jim Vrieze, Eyoia, now has one of P.E.'s Nursys & Finishing Houses
under construction.
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Twoof the most stubborn weeds, nut&edge and quackgrau, '
have finally met tfeeir master. It's Ef adicane herbicide. Here's
how to control them. Plow the infested ground early and
disc several times to cut up the nutsedge and quackgrass
rhizomee.Thenincorporate Eradicane herbicide in the soil as
you due before planting.Disc twice to mix Eradicane
thoroughly in the soil. Plant infested fields last when the soil is
warm and seed corn sprouts fast, grows fast.
U
Thisseason grow corn, not nutsedgeor quackgrass. U«j
'|
Eradicane. Always follow label directionscarefully.See your i
StauflFer supplier for Eradicane.
7
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EDITOR'S NOT E: — In anj rdx. when only three
•countries — the United States, Canada and Australia—
export ntore food ,than;tkey impoHythe M burden of
American farmers, unsalable surpluses, hasevaporated.
VS. fa rmers are likely to f ind only increased demand for
their products in the ye ars ahead: The f irst of'four arilcl«Byon the challenge facing f arming examines the
outlook for U.S, agriculture.
V TllEC^ISTIAN SCteNCE MONITOR
;
r XX ,
NEWSSERVICE :: *
• ¦' " V
NKW HOLLAND, Pa, - Bob Herr Uvea what.he calls a
"quality life" on 18 acres of rolling PennsylvaniaDutch countryside here.Polled Dorsettsheepare theprincipal productsof a
farm which also provides important "dirt farmer" ¦experience
for Wis rde In dlrMtihg vocational agriculture ("vo-agr* ) In the
Lancaster County school system.
7
Dr. Herr has turned, down lucrative offers from Industry
because he feels . Bis "most significant conbrlbutlon" lies in
turning out students with a' knowledge
of and an Interest in
, 7 ,: ' ;: .
farming.. : .
.
Agriculture is the world's biggest and most important
businessby far; he says, and right now it is on the verge of great
expansion. It must grow if the world Is to be fed and must
become even more efficient* "We're going to need lots pf
dedicated people In agriculture, the very best,"he says.
Last year the world's farmers harvested 1.15 billion metric
towns of grain - a record In corn, Wheat, oats, rice, and other
much needed cereals. Even so, that bumper total harvest Ineluded shortfallsinmany
regions:the Sovietllnionforinstance.
It was barely attequ^te to meet general world needs;and each
year ahead that harvestmust increaseby 2 percent (to an annual fetal of 1.88 billion tons by tbe turnof the century) just to
stay * ahead of demand on a planet' where the population
currently jumps by about 98 million pebple (about 2 percent) a
'y e a r ; : - X XX' x -x.X X y . y * '-N.. ' ¦¦ . ¦"• . ¦ ¦, ¦¦ - . ' I 'XX
^lt-another way, this year the world's farmers must produce
23 million more tons Of cereals than they did in the past 12
months (dust storms in the U.S. and other vagaries of nature
notwithstanding), If the world is not* to grow a little hungrier in
' •'
lflfa. '

,* .

On the surface, Ihen, theproblems seem formidable. Yet, U.S.
agriculturists generally are optimistic. They believe they can
meet the challenge at home, and that world food productioncan
be increasecjseveral fold even withpresenttechnology.
ThereIs sonoethliigof a missionary ieal toDr. IJerr'sresponse
to the challenge, He believes the better the student the vo-ag
teacher can turti out, the bettei off the whole world will be, "Do
you realize," he said, emphasizingthe point, "that only three
out of 150 of this world's countries '(the . U.S., Canada, and
Australia)export morefood than they Import!"
This means still more will be asked from the exporting
countries and from those with the potential to be exporters. He
thus sees great challenges, but "tremendousopptortuniUes"
ahead for the agriculture stiriient. v
7 Job opportunities are expanding at an ever greater rate.
"There need be no uhefnployment In agrlculture today,"says
Dr. Herr. Indeed the U.S. Department of Labor has estimated
40,000 to 50,000 new farm-aerator jobs will open up every year
through the 1980s Just to keep up with the demand for food. And
the backupsupport
in agri-business is likely to.be even greater
thari that- 7* ¦ ¦:: ' ; X. XX
A National Research Council study on world food and nutrition
(1975) has recommended to President Ford increased support
be given agricultural researchand education.
,
. ' ¦ "Trained manpower is [essential if the U.S. Is to respond to
national and international concernsto help solve the world food
problem. 7, . A manpower - training program should be part of
an expanded research investment;in food production capacity,''
. the studyrecommends. 77 7 , .

Kurtz Holstein tops
1975 DHitesting

ALTURA, Minn. —A RegisteredHolsteln owned by theKurtz
Brothers, Altura, led a' list, of Winona'County cows toppiig the
800-poundmark for average butterfat productionin 1975.
The Kurtz animal produced 1,098 pounds of fat and 23,850 of
milk in testing¦¦ by
the
¦ Dairy Herd Improvement Association
(DHIA); .; . * '. ¦ 7 '. ' ' * ¦ . . ¦ ." ; ¦'¦ '¦x J - - y X : ¦ ., x ^x.

- ¦ . .. : .

There must be similar, increases in production of vegetables,
fruits and meat, even as growing urbanization snatches more
land from the plow and mechanization eats up still greater
quantitiesof the very fuels that have made possible American
'andEuropeanagriculture's past impressive gains.
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Elgin creamery $ets
annual meeting ;; y

/ ¦DAIRY EQUIPMENT¦ ¦ * *

• ' : " . '• ¦' ' Also ':

' ¦ '¦ ' ' ¦ '

' USED EQUIPMENT

'sOtec> With . Us Before; You Buy! ''

ARCADIA CO-OP ASS'N
LEWISTONCO OP ASS'N
TOCdUMTY CO OP OIL,
. • ';•

Rushford, Minn. . '

7- ELGIN, T .M|hn. - The Elgin
Cooperative 'Creamery
haoclatiotiwill hold its annual
. meeting March 27 at Elgin Millville School here.
'A l p.m. business meetingwill
follow a noonmeal.
Edward Slettom, executive
director of the Minnesota
Association of ' Cooperatives,
will be guest speaker. 7
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Ask Pour Loco/ Trucker
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Milk
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Fat
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SQll/A/vater

Grasses
aiid
plan unveiled broadleaves
in corn?

.... ...Mickey. . -iRH
Kurlz Brother*. Altura . ... r.
23850
10M
-...;•»!>
Alfred Helm; Lewiston; . ..:- ..,¦ „. ¦, .*
GH .:¦ 23340
1010
Allen Aarsvold, Peterson '¦:.,
... v ..Comet
• RH
24920
W4
'
Kurt; Brothers, Altura . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Meliia
RH 22920
9*8
' GH; 20620
Steven R. Nahrgang, Lewiston.. ........Caryln
934
Raymond L'. Schell & Son,Minneiska ¦' . '. .:' ..- , 77 " ¦ ".¦ GH
16720,
922
Raymond L. Schell S Son, Minneiska ;
. 180
GH
W430 ¦ 9J6
ketchum Farms, Utica .......,,.. .'. . . . :;.../.,19
RH
21120 . ¦ 910
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -: million tons in 1974 and the loss
KUrtl Brothers, A l t u r a . . . . , , , . . . . . . ; , .' .Gleam. ; . RH , 27800
900
Three state Officials today is expected to be greater in 1975,
Kurtz Brothers, Altura
............Fanny-; -J?H
21800 *
we
proposed a $6 million state although figures are not
Harold Herber A Sons, Rolllngstone...,..:. .40
' KH
24950/. -j 896
Alfred 8. Paul Mueller,Lewiston . '. *.. .' .*:*. Bloom
RH
18340
892
program to help promote soil available.
Allen Aldlnger, Wlnon*.
.......Archer
GH
22970
891
The agriculture comand i water conservation
Kurtz Brothers, Altura'.. -.'...::. ' .' .;, . . . . . . . Stella
RH
21090
888
practices by Minnesota far- missioner . said the state
Kendall Fuller 8. Son, St. Charles....
39
GH ' 19230 . 887
program would not create a new
mers.
John StOck «.Son, St. Charles.: , .... ..,: Lisa
GH
22640
884
Russell Persons, St. Charles .. . .........B elle
RH
22430 ''
884
The plan, to be presented to. bureaucracy and would - be
Russell Wirt St Family, Lewiston
Linda . «G
15510
877
the 1977 : legislature, was administered by existing soil
Melvin Hershey,St;Charles
.....Martha
RH' 20380
87V
•i
unveiled by state Agriculture and Water conservation
Ralph Herbert Family, Rolllngstone
.73
RH
19730
870
- . \?g>* i
Commissioner: Jon :\Vefald , districts. Details of the proposal
Alfred & Patrt Mueller, Lewiston .
'
Geneva
RH
19090 ' 870
Kurtz Brothers, Altura ,... ' ..... -;... '....'Sheba .¦ .< RH.'- . * 20770
869
Natural Resources Com- are expected to be Worked out
F/ank Kreidermacher, Minneiska . . . . . . . . R-38
RH
17510 *' BS9
by
tlie
state
Soil
and
Water
missioner Robert Herbst and
' .GH
Willis Hoppe, St. Charles
.............57
19220 7, 848
Director Peter Gove of the .C0ns«rvation Board.
Alfred & Paul Mueller, Lewiston ... . .... Sandel
RH
20080
866
Herbst and Gove said they
Kurtz Brothers, Altura :....' ............Model
Pollution Control Agency
RH
19280
864
MaVnard Millard, Dover . . . . . . . ;...;
29-G'
RH
19040
858
supportedthe proposal.
(PCA).
David * Robert Christie, Utica.. . . . . . . . . . : . 55 ' GH 21730
857
Herbst said he was concerned
Wefald told a ; news conMelvlpA.HersheW St.Charles ..........Susie , *GH
21070 • 855
ference that topsoil loss through because 800,000 acres of forest,
Riissellj;wirt&Famlly, Lewlstoh...-Lolpop
RG " 16930
855
Kurtz Brothers, Altura,....,,,. . . . . ; . . . . Cecel
RH : 19330
846
wind erosion had dramatically grazing land and wetlands was
StevenR,Nahrgang, LewlstOn . ... ....Clancy
GH 21720
845
southern converted to cropland in ' the
increased , ; in
*¦& '-*¦¦ -.— lV.~
StephanShady Elm Farm, Altura...........81
GK 17510
. 844
^^^^Cf.
*» -'*>
Minnesota
over
the
past
three state last year
Frank Kreidermacher, Minneiska . . . . . . v..227
GH
18170
843
Bolh Wefald and Herbst
years because of the economic
Ketchum Farms, Utica
..........4
RH
18600
842
Marvin Mussell, Utica,... :..: .' ...:;.;... .Elsie
GH 20>20 .
incentive for farmers to .plant called on the federal govern840
DavidO. Colbenson, Lewiston . ........Jancte
RH 20880
839
from "fenceposttp fencepost."' ment to continue funding the
Hllbert-Rupprecbt & Son,Lewiston.....:Piney
RH
I9B20
836
He said that shelterbelts, federal program. They
LK-sO H rp. *Schreiber Brothers, Rushford.. ... *.
Cindy
RH
13960
835
l,issosJreqi5"r«,fl:M3=iT'3ri oi '.'crjiu-con-ojr ,
windbreaks' and ' .' • grass expressed concern that
Schreiber Brother, Rushford,.. ..;' : , . , . ',.. Jan
RH
19230
832
BildttJ 'i.ireg ^efPCJInoimrii C'f "" Hu l --nr /
"
Kurtz Brothers, Altura.......::. .......Holly
RH
23940
831
waterways set up with the help Congress would reduce the
Alwiysrt iaaWloi;i. ii!>)a CL- -v
funding
or
even
federal
Rudie Spitzer, St, Charles...... ..........June
GH 22890
. 830
Of federal funds ih the late 1930s
Kurtz Brothers, Altura
..I., ... Effie
. RH
211M
830
and 1940s have been converted eliminate the nationalprogram.
.......45 . :' GH* 19900
RobertWess^l. Wlpona, .;...;
829
GOve said the PCA-^upports
to, cropland. The result is
MaynardMlllard. Dover ...,...::'. . . , . . . , . 2 H * GH
16510 * 828
the: proposal because topsoil
StephanShady Elm Farm, AltUra. . . . . . ... ... 'll • GH
18290:
B14
increasedsoil
aiid
water
"loaded with pesticides and BBWBMBBBBWBWWBBI^BI^^BBBHI^BWi^Bi'; r '
Roger, Eggert, St. Charles..... ; :.,.......verla ; . GH . 19880 ' , 822
erosion.
Marvin Musseil, utica... '. .:... . . . . . .. ...Sarah . * ' .. •' GH
19780 : ' 817
herbicides finds its way into the
:
farmers
and
many
"Too
Ridge View Farm, Winona........,.::. . Lucky :
GH 20500
815
waters
of the state, *' creating a
ranchers
have
forgotten
the
^^^^^^^^m^^^^^^^mm^^^m^^^^^^^m^^^^
GH
19520
'
David s, Robert Christie, Utica. . . . . . . . . . ; . . .61
* -->..
¦ 815
Ralph Herber & Family, Rollingstone ... v..' . 83
lessons of the 1930s," Wefald pollution problem.
, RH -18990 ¦ 814
;* . *. ..' ,¦;. '.,..67 .' * . RH
16890,
Ketchum Farms, Ullca,..;
814
said..* .* '; .7
Art Johnson iSon's, Minn. City
i.tllly
GBS 16040 . 814
He said there is a "critical
RussellT. Church,Minn.City.. . . . . . . :
191 . - . . GH
21220
813
lack of subsoil' moisture in
Melvin A. Hersliey, St. Charles
Mona
GH 20910
B13
'
.105
GH
19970
810
southwest and southern
David & Robert Christie, Utica. .'. .'..: 4
GH
16360
810
Maurlce Shea, St.Charles .. •. . . > . . . . : . > . ; . . . . 5 2
LAKE CITY, Minn. - The
Minnesota."' ,
.bay ' RH
20230
809
Schreiber Brothers, Rushford... ;..
"We're, setting ourselves ,up annual meeting of the Wabasha
..,. ;.15C
GH
19250
809
David Clark, Rolllnflstone
for a possible dust bowl era this County
Dairy
Herd
:...Karla .? RH
22690
80S
kurt? Brothers, Altura
:.,Jenny
GH
19880
805
John Stock 8. Son, St. Charles...
spring," said Wefald. "It is not Improvement Association will
J2
GH
19150
804
Stejrtian Shady Elm Ffirm, Allura
impossible." r ' > , ¦
be held at 8 p.m. Monday at the
Kurtz Brothers, Altura .
.Joleen - .. RH 2016Q
803
He said the U.S. Department Anchor Inn herei 4
18620
803
Maynard Millard, Dover .
. 42-D -, GH
of Agriculture estimated topsoil The business meeting will be
Allen Aldjnger, Winona : . . . . . . , . , . . . . . : • ... ..Jo
GH
19150
802
RH
18910
802
loss in the state at'33 to 35 held following a dinner.
Schreiber Brothers, Rushford... . '. , . . . . Prince ,
wmmmmmmmmmmmmm ^^^mmm ^m ^mmm ^m ^^^^^^^mmm ^^m^^m ^^^^^^^^^^^—^^ ^^^^

Control many of them with no carryover
Usea Lasso plus Biadex tank mix
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John E; Mitchell, vice president of the Massey Ferguson.; children ln farming districts. It was a boys-onlyprogramtoo. 7
tractor company in Nprlh America notes in todav'sspecializMr However, city parents soon asked that their children be in-7^'
agriculture it takes five agri-business people to back up each . eluded. x 'X . X
:"l r
. *•' 77'
farmer or rancher. He predicts theT dumber wiM jncrease as
''We quickly found that the city kids did just as well as farm-, ''
demandforspeciallsts
continuestogrow.
raised youngstersi *' says Dr. Herr. And when the girls were ,. ',
A career orientation film, "Challenge, Change, Choice," put
allowed to join, "they did just as well as-the boys." Now, says, ' ;
out by the Sperry New Holland company, which manufactures
Dr, Herr, thecity youngstersin theprogramarein themajority. .
harvestingequipment, states there aremore than 1,000 specific
In the pastagriculturehas lost too many talentedyoungsters*'
jobs in agriculture and 500in thescientific nnd developmentside
because they were eimply not aware of the opportunities: "They,
of agri-business alone. Some of these need college degrees, but
thought that if they couldn't afford a farm they couldn't get into 7
manydonot.
7
agriculture," says Dr. Herr. Vorag training dispels such" ', _[.
Besides farm management, the basis areas are research,
ignorance. They learn of the tremendousamount bf effort (job ' "
machine sales and servicing, communications, chemistry,
opportunities) that goes into backing up the farmer who
banking, Insurance, agricultural engineering, construction,
ultimately tlllsthefieldand raisesthecrops. '
7'
veterinary science, andtransportation. Then there is teaching.
Such a backup team consists oi agronomists, soil scientists, . '
"There is a glut oft schoolteachers on the U.S. market at
plant nutritionists, bacteriologists, bacterial geneticists, planfy¦"
present," says Dr.. Herr, "but we can't get enough vo-ag
geneticists, plant physiologists, biochemjfitg, extension ;'}
• "'
teachers." Roger Bruehe, placement officer at Iowa State's '¦specialists, veterinarians.
College of Agriculture, agrees. "Every vo-ag teaching student is
Then, too, there Is manufacturing. "It designs and produces
placed the moment he graduates," he Says, adding that demand
everything from small chicken • feeding troughs to mammoth*
for agriculture graduates is also intense; "I've had other
combines, prefabricated sheds, and silos," says Dr- Herr.
'~
cOmpanles'crying for graduates when we've had nonetooffer."
When the automobile industry was laying off workers by the 71
One reason for the particularly heavy demand for teachers is • thousand there was no shortage of work on tractor assembly :¦,
that they frequently are, drawn? off into Industry. Harold
lines. In turn, tractors and other, farm machinery requires "
•Crawford, head of the Agricultural Education Department at
servicing so that opportunities as service technicians are ex- V/ 7
'- '"'.
Iowa State, says after Siree or four years of practical expandingtoo.
.
perience the vo-ag teacheracquiressuch a broad, well-rounded
Irrigation engineers, water-and-soil conservation specialists, ;>
understandingof agriculture he "can fit into any number of slots
people to develop new cultivation techniques . . . th$ list of ' _
inaari-business."
needed.talents is almost endless, Dr.- Herr points out. Trucking
A farm backgroundstill is an obvious advantage to anyone 7 is yet another specialized need of agriculture as are banking and * *
' '< ¦ ' :
seekinga career in agriculture. But it is notnecessary,saysDr. ' . insurance;* '
; y' '¦ ¦¦
'. . . '¦
- 7• • '
Herr. Indeed it had better not
be or agriculture would be in
Meanwhile
more
and
more
school
systems
are
getting
into
¦
¦ ¦- .
"deepbauble" he adds.
agriculture, says Dr. Crawford. So are two-year community " ¦¦¦
Between I959and,l974f-a.mifamiliesin the U.S. declined by1.3
colleges. And correspondence courses from the recognized four- 'million to a current total of around2.8 million. Recent reports year schools of agriculture have proliferated in recent years so
suggest the trend has leveled off and may even reverse itself
that anyone wishing this kind of training should be able togetit , '
x-;.
slightly. But that still leaves a rather slim reserve for
says Dr. Crawford. .
7
agriculture on which to draw.
When Dr. Herr introduced vocational agriculture' into the
Lancaster County school system it wasaimed primarily at those
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Protect ybur

ANNUAL MEETING

farm investment

Of The Stockholders Of v ..

Squlro policy can bo Igllorod
exactly to you. whnthor ,
you're nn ownor. 'an opnralor
1 pr both. You o«t only tho
' tiovernco you nood, and no
more. Call\m for dotulls.
, .
FBtni BUf B t mf U

Rushford, Minn, •
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• AT. MOVING TIME, this newspaper can
be more helpful to you than ever — with its
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Clemens
soybeans. ^
Quality you
can see.
:

Nerval & William Deeran , Galesvllle, )
Wisconsin are shown ready to go to
work with their Hesston StakMover. ,
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When you open a bag of Clemens
'¦'
soybeans, you 'll see the quality in
the. clean , uniform , distinctivelycolored seed.
' .
Clemetis soybeans are precisely
screened ., .uniformly sized.. . and
pre-inoculated. And then the seed
is tagged and sealed in specially
designed 50-pound bags,
In processing, Clemens soybeans
go through' 8 separate cleaning,
screening and purification processes.
That 's to give you the finest , cleanest. ,
soybean seed available.
See us today about Clemens
soybeans. You can't buy finer
soybeans anywhere. '
Available in Pureline, blended and
,
public varieties.
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Products of Pfizer Genetics Inc,
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Orville Agrimson

Utica—T*l. 607-032-4079

Cyril Kronebusch

• MlnnelBtta—fel. 507-689-2807

Edmund Luehmann

Lewl8tbn-Tel. 507-523-2034

Robert Pltteiko

Wlnona-Til. 607-454-1303

Ambrose Simon

1
:' : ' ' ' i:

Altura-Tel. 607-534-2294
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proiect meeting set
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7M0NI>lTO7Wfe -r A; 4-H
poultry; and ;,;. rabbit ' prqjecl
leaders and members meeting
willbe held at 8 p.m. Mondayat
Ihe First:; National' B6hk of
"]i ; \; ''" -x '
Mbniovt.
Al Lunde, Trempealeau i
County *-H and vouth : -agent,
will conduct the session,
designed to increase project ,
; : ' -x ¦ ¦ '¦ '- ' '
. knowledge and provide, an
.

'' ¦ ' ' ' ' T
*'/7 .'/* 7 y y - ; . . . ^REX'WORGA^M.DJ-b^wcurtft 7*

Aima forage (neeting r

ALMA, Wis. — Dwdyne Rohweder, University of Wisconsin
thei
agronomist, will discuss
;
production and har : 7, cl .
forage cropsat 1:15 p.m. March
23 in the Buffalo County
Courthouse here.
Topics 7 will include leprae
varied, selectliig - seedling
mixtures, storage and effectsof
weather. . ,' ' *7; .v*
ThepubUc is invited.

Hearst attorney
naps testimony
by psychiatrist

SAN FRANCISCO CAP) - A
psychiatrist whom Patricia
Hearst once accusedof bullying
her to tears says she "quivered
and half-sobbed" when he
bluntly inquired into her
motives for joining terrorists in
a bankholdup.
Dr. . Harry Kozol, who was
embroiled in a dispute with
Miss Hearst in January, began
his testimony for the
prosecution Wednesday at her
trialfor bank robbery.
U.S. Atty. James L. Browning
Jr. said Kozol, who interviewed
Me -defendant five times, will
' challenge her contention that
shewas stilla frightenedkidnap
Victim when she joined her
Symbionese Liberation Army
captorsincrime.
Chief defense counselF- Lee
Bailey said he would vigorously
-protest Kozol's testimony and
probably would refer to the
previous dispute between the
doctor andthe defendant:
Tbe diminutive, gray-haired
expert appearing for ' the
government said Wednesday
that he first mentionedtheSLA,
the tiny terrorist tribe that
kidnaped Miss Hearst onFeb. 4,
1974, by asking her to describe
slain SLA chieftain Donald
"Cinqtie"DeFreeze.
"He was always giving
orders;" he quoted- her as
saying.
Kozol, 69, depicted Miss
Hearstas ill but cooperativeat
their first meeting oil Jan. 7.
But he saidhe was disturbedby
"her smoking constantly."
He said he got tbe impression
"this was a girl who talks
directly and likes to be directly
spbkento."
In that vein, he said,' he
referred to the bank robbery
and "I asked bluntly, 'Why did
youdoif"
He said she replied, "They
told me to," and he quoted this
exchangewith the defendant at
herjailcell:
.(J. Who were they?
Eji*A.Cinqueand the others.
{; Q. What did they do?
*,' «A They told me I would go in
K Uje bank . and get my picture
P taken and I did it..,, they told
IJ nie that if I didn't do it, I would
« b$killed.
K JM that point, Kozol tald, Miss
Jj Hfearst r"quivered and half1> sobbed" and he suggested that
Vsfie take a sip of coffee.
*J .During a pretrialhearing In
ij January, Miss Hearst testified
5- in* court that Kozol had
I- "ordered" her to drink the
% coffee and had driven her to
with
accusing
•C hysteria
attorneys asked
5;questions.Her
be
Uit Kozol
prevented from
^
j .examiningher again.
K Xozoldenied that he had been
3,'h«fsh, and U.S. District Court
J7;JtjdgeOliver J. Carter refused
J-toiremovethe psychiatrist as a
£ gdjrernment consultant Kozol
Ssubsequently examined Miss

Hearst four more times. 7
Kozol, who had been sitting in
the courtroom nearly every day
for several weeks, was the
second psychiatric expert
calledby the governmentiii its
rebuttal case against three
defense experts who had
described Miss Hearst as a
terrified pawn 6( her kidnapers1,
liie defense testimony that
shewas & hostageof fearduring
her .entire 19 months in the
underground was stoutly
contested by Dr. Joel Fort, who
spent four days on the witness
stand and deflected attempts by
Bailey to shake him'from his
conclusion that the newspaper
heiress freelyjoined the SLA

Arcadia co-op
annualmeeting
set Saturday

. ARCADIA, wis. (SpecifyThe annual meeting of A-G
Cooperative Creamery is
scheduled for 1 p.m. On
Saturday in the ArcadiaHigh
School gym preceded by a
dinner, in the cafeteria at 11:30
a-m.
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The forms of fourmembersof
the board of directorsexpire.
They are Allen Kreher, Frank
Peplinski, Jr., Vilas Steine and
Ray Klink. Kreher it vicepresident and Klink is
treasurer; Holdover directors
are Henry ErnstJr, president;
Ed Pientok, secretary; Leslie
Winsand, John Glenzlnskl,
Clarence Wolfe, Harold Stevens
andGerald Mahlum,directors.
Nominees are: Clarence
Finher ¦ and Jerome Klink,
District 2; EugeneZabinskiand
Harold Severson, District 4;
LeRoy Fernholz ,'¦ and Dale . . ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^7*
Semis, District 6, and Vernon
Bue and Floyd Bad, District
10. '
. Ihe financial report win be
made by Art Schultz, general
manager; 7

WWBA sets
March events
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WHITEHALL, Wis. ¦-' The
Western Wisconsin Beekeepers
Association will bold its regular
monthly business ipeetlng and
program at 8 p.m. Wednesday
at the Trempealeau County
Courthouse here.
. The program will include a
discussion of the advantagesof
various methods of beekeeping.
M y ^ ^^^______________________
n a if i ^_Wnnl^mmHMa&
On March 20, an association ^_ ^_
honey bake sale will begin at fi
a.m. at Our Own. Hardware
store In Strum.Proceeds will go
th the association's experimental beeyard near
Ettrick.
On March 30, the group has
been Invited to a jointmeeting
with Sparti, Wis., ' beekeepers
at 8 p.m, in 'the courthouse .^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ B^BBP
i^^^^^^^r^^A^^^^^^WBj^^^^B^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ B,
annex in Sparta.
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discussion
irks GOP

SI. PAUL, Mhrt.' ( AP) * Independent-Republicansin the
Minnesota Housewere enraged
Wednesday when DFL
methbers of the House Tax
Committee held an - unannounced meeting > to discuss
amendmentsto 4 major tax bill
In advance,
¦ (if a formalmeeting
today. * ¦ • * . ' . ''". ] - . X: 'X :" ; ' ¦;.
GOP lawmakai later calted
It "dictatorship" by the
DFL majority and & yiolationbf
DFX promises for "opennessin
government." .
"If they are going to riin this
pWe like a totalitarianstate,
they might just as well declare
a dictatorship," said House
Minority Leader ¦ Henry¦
Savelkoul* . . . 7 \y . ' y 1
"It's a violation of the public
trust inr thein to talk about
opennessin government and yet
have a double standard for the
most powerful committeein the
legislature, !'Savelkoul added. '<
When word of the meeting
leaked out and newsmen
filtered in, there were a few
moments of awkward silence
but CommitteeChairmanRep
William Kelley then declared
the meeting open andwelcomed
thevlsitbrs. ¦
Kelley, DFL-East Grand
Forks, said he scheduled the
"briefing" because of the
number7 of ^proposed amend:
ments, morethantwo dozen.
He said GOP lawmakers
yraiild have been welcome, had
they shown up, In responseto a
question, Kelley said the news
media would be given advance
notice of any similar meetings
' . '.:¦ (
in tbefuture.

VV^itehall sqhbol

jlannihigrbupset

WHITEHALL,Wis, (Special)
- Tlie WhitehallSchoolBoard,
in special session Wednesday
night, approved plans for sin
advisory long-range . planning
committee..!* * '. 'Y. - . :v* * ''u:: ' 7: '
¦*, The committee will study
needs and problems in the
schooldistrictbasedon a report
presented to the board at its
Feb. 16 meeting by Supt J. K.
•Hoyer. : y
Hover's report lists as
possibilitiesthe building of a
new high school and adding an
audio-visualdejiartmerit.
SuggestedInthereportas possible ways to save money were
closing two country grade
schools, changing kindergarten
to lull days for half a school
year, and eliminating many
athletic activities that involve
busing.. . .
' The committee will include
ten lay people and two each of
students, . teachers, ' administrators, and board
members.

Fred BerM and;Mr». TIHH *man Fremstad wil represent
the board. 'Names cf other
committee members will be
submitted for approval at the
Marchsajneeang..
The'board decided tint until
contract'negotiations are settled, the 1976-77.contract would
be based on this yeaf s. salaty
plus Inofements Contractswill
^ negotiations
be updated after
have been completed, accordingtpHoyer. .
Schedidingproblems for. next
year werealsodiscussed.
Sid Otterson, ' guidance
counselor, suggested teachers
of the same subject have their
free tim?; together so they Can
do auricularstudy.
Otterson also suggested
freeing teachersfrom study ball
duty and hiring interns to help
with curriculum.
The board accepted the
resignationof Misa June Foth,
juniorhighEnglishteacher.

Pot penalty
bill sigried

STK PAUL, Minn. (AP) Minnesota Gov. Wendell
Anderson today signed a bill
which decriminalizes the firstoffensepossession of a small
amountof marijuana.
The bill takes effect one
month from today. It reduces
the penalty for the first
conviction of possessing up to
IS ounces of marijuana from a
misdemeanor to a petty
misdemeanor.
Under state law, a petty
misdemeanor carries . a
maximumpenalty of a $100 fine
and no jail term. It does not
leave the offcinder with a
criminalrecord : ,
,'
¦;'¦ Under the new law, a first
offender still would be required
to participate in a drug
education program unless tbe
court decided it would not be
appropriate.
In the past, possession of
marijuana carried a fine of up
to $360, a jail term of up to 90
days and a criminal record.
Until 1971, possessionof even a
small amountof marijuanawas
a felony 'for which a person
could be sentenced to a term of
upto20 years.

Eight area teachers
to aid ;
ndrnihated for honors Study
identification

Eight Winona -area public
school teachers have * been
nominated In this year's 13th
annual'search for the Minnesota Teacher of theYear;
' This year's program sponsored' by . the Minnesota
Congress of Parent^Teachers
and Students i fPTSA), the
Minnesota Educational
Association (MEA) arid Minnesota State Fair- attracted a
record 182 nominationsfrom a
record numberbf communities,
150,"
: Teachers of Excellence are
being selected from the list of
nomineesand from these will be
selected the Honor Roll of
Teachers.
The Teacher ^of the Year,
selected from the Honor Roll,
will be introduced at a public
luncheon in St. Paul Aug. 29 on
the first Sunday of the State
Fair.
On the judging panel are 11
men and four ,women
representing'large and small
institutions that prepare
teachers, news . media ,

teachers/ students, * business
and industry, school boards and
thepiiblic.
The Immediate past Minnesota Teacher of the year,
Robert. G. Heyer, ninth grade
physical science teacher at
Mounds View Johanna Junior
High School, is the reigning
national Teacherof the Year;
Area nominees are Alice L.
Mitchell, chairman of the
English department at Chosen
Valley High School, Chatfield;
Donald H. Kuschel, social
studies aind driver education
instructor at Elgin-Millville
Community School; Margaret
Rhefngans , second grade
teacher at Bluffvlew School,
Lake City; Hazel Throne,
developmental reading and
Title 1 mathematics instructor
at
Preston -Fountain
Elementary School ; Lois
Julsrud, English and speech
instructor at Rushford High
School; Margaret Ploetz, first
grade teacher at St. Charles
Elementary School; Deloris
Friske, home economics Instructor at Spring Grove High
School, and Laura Collett, second grade" teacher, at Wykoff
Elementary School,

of breast cancer

to
Opon^rits rail branch
abarrdonmeht testify

WlNDOM^Mlnn.; (AP) -The
federal hearingon the question
of abandoning a branchline of
the Chicago and North Western
. Railroad wound up with a long
line, of opponents testifying
Wednesday.
There was no immediate
word on when the Interstate
Commerce Commission (ICC)
bearingjudge, PhillipBrowning
Jr, of Washington,' D.C, would
make his findings.
to Wednesday's testimony,
one witness said that if a 38.3
'mile stretch of the Chicago and
.North X Western's line were
abandoned in southwestern
Minnesota, it would mean7 a
"tremendous need" : for
upgrading county roads in the
area to meet grain shipping
requirements via truck.
Lynn Emerson, Cottonwood
County highway engineer, gave
that vievv on the railroad's
proposal to eliminate a branch
line between Currie and
——-,. ' • x
—X. :
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Interstate Power
income up sharply

MNNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— University of Minnesota
researchers said Wednesday
they are beginning to study why
Interstate Power Co. has
Vthe rate of breast cancer is
more than five times higher in reported an increase of
American women than among $1,611,255 in net income for 1975
as compared to 1974.
Japanesewomen.
. Dr. Lee Anne Wallach of the
A substantial increase was
university's medical center said necessary to provide a
the researchers will compare reasonable return on the' adbiorhythms, pr periodic ditional $26,642,708 invested by
* changes; in the hormone levels, shareholders in 1975, the
bloodpressureand temperature company said.
of Minnesota volunteers
interstate Power Co.,
seiectedlforthe study with a
control group of women in headquartered in Dubuque,
Iowa, serves as the link between
Fukuoka, Japan.
Dri Wallach said :hormonal transmission' line networks
factors have, been implicated in . which criss-cross Iowa and
the development of breast Minnesota, serving farms and
cancer, ' but- that some '*of , the residents of 252 communities
evidence has been conflicting. includinig:
She said this study is designed ¦Elgin, Plainview, Eyota, Dovto provide added insight to er, St. Charles, Utica, lewiston,
hormonal changes'in the body Stockton, Rushford, Chatfield, .
that may be involved.
Fillmore, Wykoff and Spring
The key hope is that this will Valley, x . ; ¦ ¦ r . -. : ¦ . .
lead to better ways to "Help us
Interstate spent $58,724,042
identify women at high risk" of
developing breast cancer," Dr. ; during the year for construction
of-new plantsand equipment. Wallachsaid.
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Area legislators' votes
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Nell Haugerud, Preston; Richard
Al
^ Lemke, rural Lake City, ' andRep.
Wieser Jr., La Crescent, and
SoL M. J. McCauley, IR-Wlnone. Voting
-4SP* NOi Rep. Victor Schulz, DFL rural
Ooodhue.
"Ifo
A bl|l that would requ Ire creditors
J*?, to give debtors seven days notice of
Intent to garnishee wag«s and to Inform' debtors of Income that Is

Determinate
sentencing
bill passed . '.

SJ". PAUL. Minn. (Special)
The determinate sentencing bill
was passed by the Senate this
morning on a 54-11 vote. The
measure provides for specific,
rather than indeterminate,
sentencing for felonies, Judges
would be able to increase or
decrease sentencing by 15
percent.
They also would still be able
Important
Is
Still
WherePersonalService
to suspend or defer sentences
^^NM^^ft
except for firet and second
degree murder, aggravated
rape, and the third conviction
fer the same crime. Those
crimes would have mandatory
minlmums. 7
Inmates would be able to
reduce the time served by good
behavior. Their sentences
would be cut one day for each
day's "good time,"
Present law allows judgesto
sentence defendants to In'
H
| H
L ' ' ' determinate terms, for
Wear ' the; best. You'll
1
example, zero to 10 years. The
j f ^j |\M
*
£g ^L/ -W
exact length of time and tho
Have a good thing going
^____ \\____ \
release date are determined by
casuals,
Spring
in these
W J
f \M
^H
^HI the Parole Board.
We 've a great collection ¦ m 'y>0w 'mm ¦ ¦
The bill now goes to the House
Wmi ^^M '
hearings will be held
in exciting Spring ' solids ' M
^^ B' ' where
f [ JMm ' - ^H
Monday
after an earlier at29
to
Sizes
plaids.
* and
j l MM • *'
tempt to bury the subject in a
^H
§
^H subcommittee
until next year.
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Insemination
school scheduled
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A three-dayschool to train
cattlemen In artificial breeding
of stock will begin at-9 a.m,
March 2? at the Winona Area
Vocational - Technical Institute.
The course will be sponsored
by |Carnation Genetics,
Waftrtown, Wis . and wUI Include training In nutrition,
physiology, disease control,
breeding programs and the
technique of artificial breeding.
Interested persons should
contact Geno Melsch, Altura,
Minn.
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Testimony in the trial o£a 22year-old Winona man changed
with careless driving was taken
under advisement in Winona
County Court Wednesdajp by
Judge Dennis A. Challeen. V
Raymond L. Paelzel|,' 64
Michigan Lane, was arretted
Feb. 18 by Winopa Patrolman
William Tenseth, who testified
Paetzel's vehicle "skiMfed"
around a corner when it ttfrped
west onto West 4th S6jet,
coming within Vk feet of'striking a parked car. Patrolman
Tenseth also testified Paetzel
toldhim at the time of the arrest
that the acceleratorpedal ifa his
car bad been sticking, and that
was the reason for skidding
around the corner.
H*
Joseph DeVoer, a studea{ at
the Winona Area VocatifialTechnical School ano^j a
passenger 'in Paetzel's cajrt at
the time of' the incident,
testified Paetzel jammedtjhe
accelerator pedal twice ii$an
attempt to make it glop
sticking.
Assistant City Attorney
Richard F. Blahnik represented
the state. Paetzel appeared
without counsel.

costs in getting the track into
BinghamLake.
Andrew S-etebeer, state first-class condition, and
Highway Department main- $125,000 a year to maintain the
tenance engineer for the area, track. Johnson estimated initial
said no Improvement plans expense of a Utile over $200,000,
were on the books for the main with $60,000 a year for mainhighway Mute for the, area, tenance.
Ray Johnson told the ICC
Minnesota
¦ 30, In the next five bearinig
a study done by the
years.:* . . * " ' : .
Among other witnesses was Countryside Council which he
former state Agriculture representedshowed an average
Commissioner Russel Sch- of 5.75 million bushels of grain
wandt, president of the Agri- were shipped . out of area
Growth Council, and a major elevators in 1972 and 1973, and
fertilizer dealer in southwestern that 88 per cent had to be moved
by truck.
Minnesota.
The 7 council /- represents'¦ ¦ 19
Laurence Johnson, railway
consultant to thd Minnesota southwestern counties and
Public Service Commission seeks to promote rural
(PSC) ,; and former adviser lo development.
Its study showed more than
President Dwight Eisenhower
on railroad natters, said he 30,000 tons' of farming-related
found the Chicago ami North material move into tbe area
Western
figures 7 ¦'*.', on each year by truck and rail, and
rehabilitation costs to be the organization estimated a
loss of $2.5 million in buying
exaggerated.
7 The railroad hgd estimated it power if the rail * line is terwould take $397,000 for initial minated.
;—
;—-~ i
——-—
— . :. . ¦

The utility bad an increase of
22.3 percent in operating
revenue. Operating expenses,
however, rose faster , increasing24.4 percent over 1974;
Taxes took nearly 13 cents of
each dollar of revenue earned in
1975. . The 1975 accruals for
Ouieajspiointsviranriah
federal, slate, / county,
to military academy
municipal
and
other
miscellaneous taxes took
"WASHINGTON - First
$13,462,159. Taxeswere equal to
District Rep. Albert Quie said
$2.88 per share
Wednesday he is appointing the
The - earnings per share of
first woman from Minnesota to
common stockincreased8 cents
be a cadet at theU. S. Military
per share ahd amounted to $1.75
Academy, WestPolnt, N. Y.
comparedto $1.67 in 1974.
Sdnya E. Nikituk, 17,
During 1975 IPC has seen a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
resumption of the upward trend
Nikituk, South Sl Paul, is to
in the rate of growth in the use
begin cadet life this July as a
of electricity by its customers.
member' of the class of 1980.
The electric peak load was 6.9
Miss Nikituk is an honorstudent
percent over the previous high
and yearbook editor at Breck
peak set ih 1973.
School, Minneapolis.
The report stated all
m
^m
.^
1
requirements for electric
gf m ^tUEL m«2k *™*k
^
energy during the year were
^
met and Interstate Power had
adequate reserves, in 1976, the
: company points out, it continues to expect to have a sufficient supply of coal available
so no shortage of electricity in
¦
appropriating MOO.OOO for / the service area is expected.
Here are tbe votes of area exempt from garnishment PASSED •' A bill:plannlng
activities In local
the House, 74 to 51. Voting YESi famlly
legislators on matters of in- McCauley
and Wieser; Voting NOi ¦communities PASSED'. U to Si. Due to curtailment procedures
<
#
week;
terest
last
"
FEfiMS-FERMS
Voting
YES:
Haugerud.
Voting NO: by IPC pipeline suppliers, the
Haugerud,
Lemke-and
Schulz.
SORI1
^ ^^^ s
A blllfor 'emeraency bonding and
Schulz and company has not been fl ble to
A motion tocalloutof committee a* Lemke,'- McCauley,
¦
FERNS
tax-levy authority for the St. Paul Mil that would require rotation of Wieser.* .;. .. ' '. . - .
school district PASSED the Senate, candidates' names on the ballot was
A motion to call oiit of committee a purchaseas* much natural gas
O to 10. voting. YES: DFL Sens. DEFEATED, 31 to*«. Voting YES: fell! prohibiting the use of union dues. as lieeded by its' customers,
Roger Laufenburger,Lewiston, and McCauley. and Wieser. Voting NO: for campaign contributions was however.
George Conzemius, Cannon Falls. Haugerud, Lemfcand Schuli.
DEFEATED, 3J to 86. Voting NO:
Work is progressing as
Not* voting ; Sen. Lew Larson, 1RA motion to call out of comm Ittej a Haugerud, Lemke,- McCauley and
« j . scheduled oil the coal-fired
Schulz.
Not vof/ng: Water. *
Mabel.
.
2-FOOT
STAKED
.
b
i
l
l
ftiaf
would
base
Income-tax
.
M
A metropolitan lard-use bill rates on the consumer price Index
A bill amended In a.House-Senate generating unit addition at the
$ Q4 9^ PASSED
the Senate,35 10 26. Voting was DEFEATED, 29 to 98. Voting/ conference committee.that would company's Lansing station and
Laufenburger
Voting
NO:
allow
lending Institutions to charge - on a coal-fired generating plant
Voting
NO.
'
XESt
YESt McCauley.
Conzemius,Larson.
Haugerud, Lemke and Schult. Not up to 5 percent more interest than
A bill providing medical treat- voting: Wieser.
the federal discount rate on business near Sioux City, Iowa, of which
ment and educational programs for
A bill to raise the drinking age to and agricultural loans PASSED,84 Interstate Power's share Will be
mi GORGEOUS-COLORFUL ONLY X those
.convicted of meriluano 19 PASSED, » to 30. Voting YES: to 42; Voting YES: Haugerud, 100,000 kilowatts. Installation of
possession PASSED the Senate 34 to Haugerud, Lemke, McCauley, Lemke, McCauley, Schulz and
electrostatic precipitators on
Wieser.
30. Voting VCSt Conzernius and Schulz and Wieser.
A motion for preliminary approval seven boilers at IPC's Lansing,
Laufenburger. Voting NO: Larson.
A bill amended In a House-Senate
of a bill setting a minimum wage lor Dubuque
and
Clinton
*« Of Unusual Coloring
M
j
\
sugar-beet
Was generating stations were
conference committee : to increase
• workers
^
DEFEATED, 9 to 58. Voting NO:
the tax.'deducflon for dependents'
Haugerud, Lemke, McCauley, completed in mid-1975 at a cost
and many more items.
j |school expenses RAISE 0the House,
¦¦
ofttmillion.
¦' :
lM to lt. Voting YES: DFL Rep*Schulz and Wieser.
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Choate's
Where Personal Service Is Still Important
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Mondovi gets first sectionalberth in 13 years
jBy MlKfe HERZBERG
[ Sports Writer

} MTbNDOVl, Wis. — For some people, the number 13 is unlucky.
'But Lady Luck has been smiling on Mondovi High School's
tesketball team thelast coupleweeks.
i Led by first-yearcoach Larry Madsen, the Buffaloes vill be
Taking their first sectional tournamentappearancein 13 years—
and they're just two victories away from their first state tournament berth since 1932 — when they meet Chetek at . 8 p.m.
7
Friday in Spooner.
• Lady Luck hasn't always smiled on the Buffaloes thisseason.It
wen appeared that the 1975-76 Buffaloes would be about as successful as the previous 13: Madsen, a University of Wlsconsinmuddledthrougha 9-9regular
graduate, and his¦ boys
4iy$r Falls
'* . ¦ ' . . . ¦ • ' '¦¦'¦• :
qpason. '¦'
• But the Buffaloes grabbed a spot in the sectionals by posting
(tree straight tournament wins — 71-64 over Black River Falls,
which had
$-56 over Arcadia and 7^-64 over Stanley-Boyd,nd
^iminatedhighly regarded Neillsville—and now sta witha 12qjrecord.
• It will be no easy task for Mondovi to increase, its current
.winning streak to five games, as Heart O'North Conference
MemberChetek comes into sectional play with an impressive19-2
ijecord.

The Bulldogs, who haven't bad a slate tournament bid since
1942, had been conference champions four years In a row until this
year and also had a 15-game winning streak this season until it
was snapped by eventualconference titlist Ladysinith.
Ladysinith (20-1), rankedsecond'lnthfe AssociatedPress',, final
statewide middleschool poll, Is also in the SpoonerSectional. The
Lumberjacks will play last year's state Class B semiflnalist,
Amery (16-5) in the6:30p.m.opening game Friday.
Fridays winners will meet for the sectional crown — and a
berth in the Class B state tournament— Saturday at 8 phi:
Friday's losers will meet for consolation honors
6:30 p.m.
¦
¦ ' • at '7'
Saturday. ' '
,, ' . * * ¦ ' : '* ' * . ¦
"V7* - '7" :¦' . '.
"Gee. I hate to make any excuses about the regular season,"

Berger

Madsen

Glaniman

lamented Madsen, "but for awhile we were sick. (Greg) Berger's
knee went out and (Gary) Glanzman and a few others were out
with the flu."
^oth Berger andGlanzman, the hubsof the Mondoviattack, are
healthy now and ready to take on the Bulldogs.
Berger, a 5-11 senior guard, was the leadingscorer In the Dally
News area during tbe regular season and currently sports a 24.S
scoring average with 515 points ln 21 games. Glanzman, who has
scored93 pointsIn tbe last lour games; did¦a Spartanjob for the
, ,';[ '" ;'
Buffaloesunder thejwards. v
'.: Ihe 5-6 junior center hashauled
in 260 caroms for theyear arid
teamed with 6-0 forwardJeff Olson (ISO rebounds) for 410 of the
i: '
team's800 rebounds.

McCauley

- Olson

Cole

1 Williamson

Nelson

Harmony ousted by Pacelli ©&-S6

; By BRUCEJ CLOSWAY
* Sports Writer 7
* ROCHESTER, Minn, — Playing catch-up basketball without
$our tallest player can be a frustrating experience.
J At least that's what Harmony discoveredin its Region One
Glass A Basketball Tournament encounter with Austin Pacelli
Ije/ore some 2,650 fans in MayoCivic Auditorium hereWednesday
• I Trailing 38-32 midway through the third quarter, Harmony lost
thkservices of Its tallest player when 6-5 Craig Scheevel drew
, fiis'fif th foul with 3:17 to go in thie period. The Cardinals battled
7QaCk repeatedly in the time that remained, but they just couldn't
$ajch up with theShamrocksinside,
• fiacelli staved off one final rally by Harmony with just over
Bvd minutes left and went on to post a 68-56 victory.
J <The win put the Shamrocks, .now 19-6, in Saturday's 8 p.m.
ijhampionship game against the winner'. of tonight's semifinal
<jla£h between Cotter Highand Kenyon. It was the eighth victory
Tarow forCoachLeeKoIl'ssquad.
Scheevel; a dominant force oh the boards and in the scoring
full
column in the first half, appeared to be operating at almostto
Ar^ngth although his left leg was still heavily wrapped due a
Knee injury
junior picked up
th suffered Feb. 13. But
to gotheinaggriessive
the third perigd, and Harhis^foUr personal with 4 :41
¦
JSiony Coach DelJBlston decided to leave him in the game.• ¦ ' .

ipdrts
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Before two minutes bad elapsed, Scheevel made contact with
Pacelli's Jack Hovland as the latter was sinkinga layup, and the
,
Cards'fate was all but sealed.
"You don't save people this time of year," repliedElston when
asked why he decided not to pull Scheevel biit of the lineup temporarily after he pickedup his fourth foul. "We had to stay with
our best as long
¦ as we could, or we might have beenripped even
worse." '' . . ' . . . ' " . '* , : • 7' . ' '¦- ' X . . . ¦; ¦ ¦.
Despite'Scheevel's early departure, "Harmony, which finished
the season with a 194 mark, managed to trim Pacelli's margin to
just three points, 51-48, with 4:15 left to play. But the Shamrocks
retaliated by breakingihe Cards' bress for a'pair of easy baskets
by PeteRockersandJmi Headington.
7 7
The District One champions fought back tb within four points
at 58-54 OnDon Schroeder'sjump shot witb2:31 logo, butPacelli's
deadeye Tony Wagner swished a 20-frioter from the corner.and
Rockere followed with two clutch free throws.

Elston's squad suffered its coldest shooting night out of any oi.
its four post-season tournamentgames, sinkingonly 21 of 64 field ' :
goal attempts for a frigid.32.8 percent Clyde Scheevel, Crajg's
' normally ?narpshoottng twin brother, made only six of 20 shots,
and guardBob Evenson sank Just three of44.
"I couldn't go to thebenchand get a 6-5kid like Pacelli's coach
could, but I thought (Mike) Austin did a fine job in place of
' Scheevel," explained Elston. "He startedfour games after Craig
injured his knee and we're looking forward to having him back
next year (along witli the Scheevdl Brothers and Evenson)." 7
Headingtoh, a 6-5 senior, tbok advantage of Craig's absenceby
grabbing eight rebounds in thfe third quarter.Doitig most 6f his
damage right under the. basket, Headington finished as the
leading
scorer with 21 points and leading rebounder with
¦
¦ ' game's
. .. 15:7.- ¦' ' ' . '• . 7 V . :. ; ¦ ' •: ¦•* • ¦ •
7-7 . * ' ; ' ¦;.. X.; X; \ : ¦' ' :* .. -'. * '
several uncontested baskets from close range, and Elston was •
asked to account for the apparent defensive MpSes.
.,- "We were gambling a lot on defense tonight,".he admitted.
"You have to gamble against a team like Pacelli. We tried to put
the pressure on their guards because we thought¦ they might get
: Tattled;'* v 7 > * ¦• '¦¦ .' . . ' 7^ * ' '- .' 77'
>77.
Pacelli . wound up with a #-36 spread In rebounding.with
Hovland accounting fof 12 of them,.and the winnersmadegoodon
26 of 59 shots, 44, 1 pwcent. Harmony Was guilty of 16 turnovers
17, .;;
comparedwith 15T for thsShamrocks. ;
' Hovland chipped in with 14 points for the Shamrocks. 'XX

Minn.
¦ ¦4J BLOOMINGTON,
. The hot-shooting Atlanta
fiames, iresh off a convincing
' ¦ 9jo victory over Boston, slipped
a{ little Wednesday night but
tame back io beat the lowly
Minnesota North Stars 4-17 .* ".'.
j Atlanta Coach Fred Creighton
yas worried about how bis team
would react after beating
Boston so badly the night before
in the National Hockey League.
He saw the Flames finish two
periods deadlocked 1-1 with
Minnesota.
| "After we took the one-goal
.^ead (in the first period) we
started fo go downhill," said
freighton. "But the boys came
back aiid took a hold of the third
period," 7
] Bearded Bill Flett triggered a
three-goal Atlanta flurry in the
third period with, his 20th goal at
4:20, breaking the 1-1 tie.
I The Flames proceeded to
Vrap it up from there on . a
tower play goal by Larry
jlomanchycli at 6:56 and a score
fey Eric Vail at 14:46. ;¦' • "
! Claude St. Sauver opened the
^coring for the Flames at 12:42
$f the first period.
- £ The North Stars broke goalie
Dan , Bquchard's bid for a
Shutout 34 seconds before the
£nd of the second period when
ookie Steve Jensen intercepted
i* pass rlgJit " in front of the
goal and hammered II
fames'
¦
'
n.. . ' . - ' • :

The loss was Minnesota 's fifth •
traigjht and 18th . In its last 21
games.
pin other NHL games Wednesday, "' the Pittsburgh
Penguins fell to the Buffalo
Sabres 7-6; St. Louis and
Toronto skated to a 2-2 tie as
parry Unger set an NHL record
playing in his 631st conecutive game; Montreal
iiy
rouhced Chicago 5-1; Vahouver' beat Kansas City 3-1,

Mini *
. '¦'; ) 0 J—A ¦
Mnniiota ..
0 1 0—1
* rir»r Period- I. Aiianra. bl. bnuvcr 21
IKrviKow), 8:4/. Pcnnlly -Guinrt , All,
. 114 At .
i Socond Period--?, Minnesola, Jensen 7,
ii i i i . PenaMic*- None.
* '
, Third Periofl-J. ¦ Atl»nl», fieit: 30 .
VConieaux , Senncit), 4*?0 4, Atlant.1,
Bomancnvch,'M3 IVail, Clomenl), 4*M i,
• Atlanta,. Villi 15 (Clement , OulnnVRja.
Penalties-JUMon. Min, 5 0?; Bci;clstono.
¦ ¦ ¦¦
-

*li;i>*50. . ;

'

k
Shot* on. goat, Atlanta l&rij-jl.
Minnt»otasn-lt)-->» ,
Goalies. Atlanta, Bouchard. Minnesota,
U>PrM!I.A*«,aiO. :

Pacelli's Jack Hovland wins scramble tor a loose ball.

W
^^^^
Mmi
bullakes liiii iijt

Stars fall
to Atlanta
5th in row (AP)

¦

"Gary has really done the job for us underneath," praised
Madsen. "He used to get muscled around, but he put on 25 pounds'
and gained an inch and I think the 'Hamburger Drill' ka« really
¦
helped."
_
The "Hamburger Drill" is an everytbJng-goes-no-holds-barred
reboundingexercise that leaves many a player dazed.
Dazed the Mondovi ball club may be when it steps into the
spaciousSpoonerGymnasium Friday night,
" "Boy, am I glad we vent up there Tuesday night," stated
Madsen."The boys werea little awed by theplace, but aftera few
minutes the bigness of the place wore off. Vfe willinrotkabty have
thesmallestcontingency there, becausewearesofaraway. But I
don't think this will botherus, or the fact that both Chetek. and
Ladysirilthplay thererwieeduringtHe refjitar seasqn." : 7
The Buffaloes will go.into the game avieraglng 64.6 points per
gameonoffense. whlleglviiigup64.8per game.
"Although I have coached all these kids, with the exception of
Bergerfor the past threeyears, I never expected to havesuch a
disciplinedclub as I hav& now," continued Madsen, "But they
have really stressed defensethe last few years. '
* "We like to set up in a 2-1-2 zone on defenseso'we can run out of
it: We will go into a 1-3-1 offense if we have to, but we just like to
on next page)
. "•
¦ -, - (Continued
: Mondbvl-Cftetek '

Out of reach

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP)
— Tony Oliva will remain with
the Minnesota Twins baseball
teani a? a pihch hitter and
coach, but he has agreed to a
large cut in salary.
' Twice an American League
batting champion, Oliva has
been unable to play in the field
and has had difficulty running
the bases in recent years, due to
a fright knee , injury, that has'
"
required seven operations.
He was . league batting
champion ih 1984, his . Topkie
season, and also In 1971. Late in
the 1971 season he fell while
chasing an outfield fly, and
suffered the injury that has
plagued him in recentyears. 7
Oliva, 34, played for the
American League in the AliStar
Game nine consecutive years
from 1964 through 1971. 7 '
The native of Cuba received
an estimated' $75,000 last year
as he served, as the Twins'
designated hitter. He signed a
two-year contract with Twins'
President Calvin Griffith
Wednesday at Orlando, pla.,
agreeing to take a salaty cut
greater than20,per cent, , )X
If he bad not agreed to terms
with a cut greater than'20*.per
cent, he could have become a
free agent. -It was indicated
Oliva signed for;about
half of his
¦
• _
1979salary; , . ' •' ' • '_
"Tony will be strictly a pinchhitter, not a designated hitter as
be has been the last three
years,'' Griffith said. ; V
In 1975 Oliva batted .270, his
lowest average In 12 yearsin the
major leagues, and collected 13
home runsand 58 runsbattedin.
Catcher Glenn Borgmahnand
pitcher Ray Corbln are the only
regulars among, the 15 jpfayers
slated by the Twins, :who have
more funslgned players than
any other major league team,
Griffith has'the right to cut
the salaries of the unsigned
as 20 per
players by as much
, '• '•" ¦";
,' cent. * . ' ¦* . ¦
¦The Twins ', highest-paid
Jack Hovlahd (right) of Austin Paced! apd Mitch Harstad otXarwony twrtormer, Rod Carew, earned
each make a valu swipe at a rebouHd In Wednesday night'8 Region One $129,000 last year and, despite
straight
semifinal game Jri Rochester. Pacelli won 68-5^; (D-^lly NeWs Sporis : winning hia fourth
American League5 batting title
l ,
photos by Jim Galewski)

Giel has n oMrd

last season, he could have his let these guys see what they
couldbeplayingfor."
Major league* club owners
Other top*
players include Bert Blyleven, Were required . to notify
who earned $65,000 last year; . unsigned players Wednesday of
Larry Hisle, $41,000, and Steve their option status or the
players would became freif
Braun, $36,000,
.'¦Carew and Blyleven are the agents.
* 7
only-rones who would im- Technically,some200players
mediately benefit," said who haven't signed for 1976
Griffith, "In a year or two, we began playing out their option
should havie manyjplayers.who year at midnight Wednesday
•could move to other teams ; when the clubs, under baseball
, easily. Many of bur players are law, automatically
invoked the
about to reach the peaksof their one-year renewal clause in last
careers and they'd be valuable year's contracts;
to o&ier teams then."
The' rehewfil elausie may be
'Griffith Indicated he would invoked at the same salary as
hot cut someof the team's loWer the 'previous year,, a higher
paid perforjners by the . salary or a cut of up to 20 permaximumamount.J ¦ '
cent,
;* '* :.;' * ¦ 7* ".* ¦ ¦' ¦ '.'¦ .' .' " '
>'I don't, believe it's fair to Thei Milwaukee
Brewers
some of these players to cut slashed their seven unsigned
them that much," said Griffith. . players the maximum 20 per¦';•"
"On the other hand, it's good to cent ' . * •* . :. '
to$96,00O, :
1salary reducedunsigned
Twins'

BrevvefBofGut
^iarils l

. MftWAUKEE. <AP3 :-.: The renewed at a substantial raise
seven Milwaukee Brewers still , and you can see how the
unsigned have had i their" Dodgers fared on that," the
salaries slashed 20' vper.cent ; ' Brewer official sail
under proWsipns. 'of baseball's ; Baumer said ttja uttlform
reserve clause", . General major league players' contract
Manager Jim Baumer said allows the teamtooffer a player
Wednesday. , '
the same salary, a raise or a cut
"I had no idea what their of uptoZOpercent, ,
intentions were, " Jie . said, : The BreWer general manager
"Suppose one of them plays but confirmed the action after
his option year. Why slwuld we pitcher J)m Colbern said at his
pay extra money. If he plans to Ventura, Calif., home that he
walk away after that? He's riot had been informed of the cut
doing ,-us any favors. So
¦ why after having been offered a
shouldwe dohimono." ¦'.
$4,000 raise earlier.
"If he plans i'to ^igh; we'll
The others who had their
have plenty of time to get salaries slashed 30 per cent
together and come up with a were pitchers Tom Murphy ahd
realistic figure. This way we'll Ed Rodriguez, shortstop Robin
find out their real intentions." 7 Yount, second basemanPedro
Baumerpointedto the case of Garda outfi eldef ; Bobby
Loe Angeles pitcher Andy X;Mitchell and rookie infielder
Messersmlth, who has been . JuanLooei^. ,* ; ,* ' ;¦ .; :• ,,*'•. • ' ., ', .•
ruled a free igent by arbitrator
x x x . ^ Pitchers J|m . Statin,; Bill
PeterSeitB. *; 7.
Travers and Tomj Hausman and
. catcher Darrtll Porter
"Messersmith's
waj
contract
¦ ¦
¦
¦
' ¦¦ ¦[ ¦
¦¦ •
.algned.
.
.
1 x

you doing everything above board?' "Olel recounited7'The thina
school's image has.been tarnished," , ," '
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP ) - University of Minnesota than it first seemed, The ban expires March 4* 197B, so the team
Glbl, a former All-American football player at Minnesota, had I baiS?"Lar9Wa«? «>!«hTwithBUl was my constant wn^rn for^S
Athletic Director Paul Giel has onceagalnbounded back from¦the actually will be precludedfrom playoff competition only in 1977.
a new penalty disclosedWedneiday wouldkeepeight
been the school's athletic director tot ID days when the OhloState hatidllBg of Wple,
r .young people and the¦ news
latest blow ttftheschool'alntercolleglateathletlcprogram.
media in pai¦ 1¦ However,
players ¦>¦*- including all the starters from the current
.7 ' . . '• ' ¦. " ' ii. ' ¦ • ;;; ¦; • , •, *. '. .
ticular.V -. , ,*, '¦* .¦. ;
MinnesotaIwkelball riot took place, •
. *,
* "I'm happy in mv job 80 percmtol tlie time «nd nave to think current
— from any post-seasoncompetition for their duration of i Since then, he has been hit with two discrimination suits; both
Giel aald he fpund out, /or the first j time, tt»m the NCAA
that's a pretty good hatting average,"said Oiel Wednesday. "I've team
their
collegiate
careersat Minnesota. University Vice President still pending. One'euitcharglng lex dlscrlmlnatlonin allocation of
afcharges that Muwclmah tookattondahceat jirtseosonWbrkoUls
in
feelings
tbe
lob
and
I
have
no
hard
my
been able to do
¦
Stanley B. Kegler said the school will ask the NCAA to drop that
thus making the sessions mandatory - a flagrant violation;
athletic scholarships was filed mat spring by university woman
termath of the NCAA inyiasUgalion-" : .; • . * • " '¦ " • ' ,
golfer Ingrid Qallo, The other Contended that racial bias was a
"lh my last talk with B|ll; I (old dm that th« bottom line read,
I. Minnesota was hit earlier this week wilh a three-yearprobation ban so the players could compete if the teato qualifies for postor 1979;
'Nobody to h*ving IUn/ ^ad*d Giel; ^vftthwght abohtlie
factor in;ibe jelecUoii of Jim Dutcher as the echool's basketball
by the National Collegiate Athletic Associationfor 127 recruiting season play In 1978
In aadltion, the school must sever ties with several athletic c^ch oyerBIU qpfWd, a Mack who wlthDutcherwai oiiebf three , entire matterlongand hard and maybe nomewlierellongthe line
' violations committed iii the basketballprotfrSm from 1971-75
¦ !
tlnlshInthe1972NCAA regional firtallsts for the vacancy left by Musselman.
booalersandforfeltltathird-place
,
'
Muiielnuin.
iinderforaw
Coacbfllll
'
* <
/ *
that forfeit goes returning $3l,*489 the
"Despite all thesq things, I refilly feel we're oh tho threshold of , Oiel also said he coU'ldn't believe that the thedla' hasn't asked
The main penalties from the NCAA are a reduction of ntw tournament, Along with
him directly abwt MB InvolVcment ,
• having tho finest All-around program ln thc Big Ton," saldClol, at
basketball scholarships from six to three for each of the nexttwo i school received(rom'proceedsbf the tournament,
on my lace," saw UICI , A
the sarae^imo .adinltling th»l Ms misplaced faith In Musselmdn . "I'm not naive and <.wtalnly a lot' of people had to wonder
years and a ban on all recruiting activities by AssistantCoach .'. , "in iny heart,1dotft feel I have egg
who has been athletic director %four years, "1 haven't lost any, Was a major element In theachool's problemswith the NCAA.
'What do, you suppose Giel khew,* " said the rtocky,"grayliut
>
JimcWy Williams for two year* ,
Vi talised with Bill inany tlihei and asked, 'Arcyou cleaii.. .Are
athletic director,
7 A two-year ban on po«t-MM»on tournamentpJay wai W»wvere ilees about my image, but of tourae I'm deeply sorry that the
'
.
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NEW YORK (AP) Indiana's Scott May and Notre
Dame's Adrian Dantley, two of
the ;,' country's ^old-plated
forwards, were named to the
1976 Associated Press. 7A11America basketball team
¦ ¦
• today., • . . .' ' • ' . .' ' • ''
Joining the frontcourt stars on
the first team are May's
teammate at Indiana; center
Kent Benson; Phil Sellers, tha
brilliant . Rutgers swingman,
and Maryland guard .John.
¦'¦ Lucas,
¦/. ''
*
' May* a 6-foot-? senior, anii
DanUey, a . ' 6:5:; Junior;':Werfe ,
selected for the second :straight
year- The , 6-47 . Lucas wc(s a
second-team selection .last
season, while the 6-5 Sellers was
on the third team and 6-ii
Benson made honorable
mention. 7
. With :1 5(80 votes . from the
7 nation's" .'/sports : . writers and
broadcasters, May was the tygh
scorer on this year's team -^
nosing out Dantley by four.
Behind Daritley's ?37B were
Lucas.with 288, Sellers with 272
and Bfcnsw with 236.-;
The first team was a clearcut
. choice above the AP's second
team which included: forwards'
Richard 'Washington of UCLA
and Mitch Kupchak of North

Carolina, center jtobert Parish
ef Centenary and guards Phil'
Ford of North Carolina and Ron
Lee oi Oregon.;
On the third ; team were,
forwards, Bernard King of
Tennessee, Terry Furlow . of
Michigan State, Kenny Carr of
North Carolina State;; Center
Tbeoh Douglas of Alabama aiid
guard-forward Earl Tatum of
Marquette.
May and Dantley* areV the
premier 7 players from this
year's 7college crop, according
to pro observers. ^ 77
Scouts descHbe the slick
Indiana*, forward as ' "the
complete player .;; a .clutch
shooter ... ajiarti worker ^t both
ends of the court.". May scored
close to 24 points a game while
leading the Hoosiers to the Big
Ten championship and an undefeatedregularseason.
Dantley, who applied as a
hardship case for the pros but
withdrew at the last minute last
year, scored close to 29 points a
game for the Irish "Dantley
cab. score from inside or outside;" said a pro scout. "He's
another Elgin Baylor .:. an
. excellentoffensive rebounder,''
* Benson was described as a
''self-Sacrificing, tremendously
hard-working player." . A

3?^
;^.; y x
^ :yii ^ai ^'y .\.¦- ,:^
'¦
"¦ "x x - i '- i-X x ' -:_j ,y
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'wm

supreme intimldator under the
basket, the 235-pouhder
collected nine, rebounds and 17
points a game. He had a high of
38 points against Michigan this,
season and came up with a
basketful of game-saving plays
for the Indiana team,
-

FIKST TEAM

College basketball
WEDNESDAY'S RBSULTS ", '
¦NAIATOORNBYAlabflma Huntsvllle7i),DoaneS9
, Copplo SI. M, UWP6rk8l.de 6/
HenacrMn SI. 60, Illinois Wesleyan 66 ¦
Lake Supjrlor- St. 76, Edinboro St. 73 ¦
:.' tlncolnM«norlal t07, calll.-Baplifi i
;' '
. Marymounr83, Central Washington 72
Newberry 65, Grand Canyon 58 . ¦ ' ¦'
. Toxas Souttwrn82, Felririont st..7S *
NCAACIV. II PLAYOPPS—
'
Cheynoy St. 73. Hartwich 7! (ot). .
. Philadelphia Textiles?, Buffalo St. 69
Eastern Illinois 65/SI . Joseph's, Ind. 56
. Evansville 85, WrloM St: 75 ¦'. ' .Nortti ¦Oakola 86,
Nebraska Omaha.7<
¦
¦

Pro basketball

Pro hockey

- Cleveland 5, Cinclnnatl.2
Winnipeg.10, Quebec 3

IliaW-aS-aKI
faiiKicjilr i '^ %
i

WCHA Playoffs
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
' Michigan 8, Notre Dame3 .
.*
. . MlcWgan Tech 5, Denver 4
. Mlctilgan St. 6, Wisconsin 4
Wfnnesota?, Coforado College'4 * '
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Pacelli box score
PACELLI (68)
HARMONY
(56)
¦ ¦¦
'
• ,- . ' I» It IP
. '9 « tp
Hovland
4 69 14 Harsta* 2 l
l |
Auer *
2 1 4 5 Cl.Schvl 6 2 3 14
Heodnt(in 8 5 B 21 Auslln
1 5-6 7
P.Rocfc rs . s 4-5 lO .Cr .Schvl 5 0 0 ID
Wagrw * * .. 5 OOlO.Johnson 1 0 0 2
D.Rockfs 3 0 0 6 Evenson 3 6 6 12
King
, 0 UrO O D.Schdr: 2 0 0 4
J.Fcllen .. 0* . 0 0 0 Easier. • , 1 0 0 2
Chrlslsn B . 0 0 0 Harms
0 OO O
R,Felton
I 0 0 ' 2 Bers'e ¦ 0 o o 0
C Wagner 0 O0 0 C.Harstd O (H> 0
. ¦yG.ScHrdr ' 0 . 0 0 0
TotailL it 16-26 61 Totals . 21 14.1716
'* . - . Score By QuaHeri
,
Pacelli . .. , . . . *..\ . .. .ift u- 13 M_4|
¦ ¦
Hitmeny . .-. ,,;¦ ¦ ¦ u *ii io _ *-tt
Fouled
Out:
. Ct: '
Scheovel
rota l Fouls: Pacelli 15,- fHarmony 19.

m ALL 1976 BIKES
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SEATTLE (110)
.Gary 5 1-2 11, Seals 10 3-6 23, Burleson
6 0 0 12, Gilliam 2 00 4. Watfs 9 00 18,
Brown 12 2 3 '26, . Banton 5 0-1 10, Derilne
0 Ot) 0, Skinner 1 O-O 2, Tiorwood2 0 0 4,
AbdulAllzOOO O. TololS.:52 6 12.
MILWAUKEE 11051
Dandridge 10 2 2 12, /Weyorj 2 6 6 10,
Smlth4 6 7 14, Price6 5 5 .17.Winters5 0
0 10. fox 3 2 2 8, BrokawS 2-4 12; Restanl
3 0 1 t. Brldoeman 3 0*2 6. Totals: 4) 13
' "¦,
29.
SEATTLE.. . . . .. 24 21 34 39-110
MILWAUKEE.. ' ¦' ¦¦¦.» 25 35 16-105
Fouled out: None. Tota f fouls: Soattlc!5.
Milwauket
25. , Technical:. winters. A:
¦¦
9,587, • .

X
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Bucks' box score
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WEDNESDAY'! RESULTS
M1HSL HBO. I*—
• Ausllr Pifcelll 68, Harmony 56¦ •
MSHSI.IISO . JA— ' ,
* *,
Blue Earlh 67, Edgerlon SW Chrisllsn 6] .
. MSHSL RS0. 7A— ¦' r
Etko W, Pine City S5 .
Orr 51,Chisholm 46
¦
TODAY'S OAMES
MSHSL REO. IA—
Wlnono Colter vs.* Kenyon, 8 p;m.

Adrian Dantlay*. «¦5, lunlor, Notre
Dame,* Scott Ma/, t r . seniof, Indiana,* Kent Berison, 6-11. lunlor, Indiana; John
Lucas, A A, senior, Maryland; Phil Sellers,*
6*5,sentor;Ruts«rs,
¦ ¦ '•¦ . SECOND TEAM
.
. Richard Washington, 1 9, lunlor, UCLA;
Mitch ' ¦• Kupchak, ' .«•» ,• senior; . North
Carolina; Robert Parish, .71 , senior,
Centenary ; Pttif Ford,* . -J 2, sophomore, '
North *. Carolina,- Ron ' Lee, 6-4, - senior,
. *,
loll . .
Oregon..
. UW Orton Bay 73, Mankalo 61.67 (2ot) '
¦ . * / '•
THIRD TEAM .
BarkcrsllcldSt.
87, Calif. Davis65 *
,
iophomore.
TenBernard King, 8-7
pugelSoundBO, Cal Poly -Pomon-l 65
nessee; . Earl ' .Tatum, *, 6-6, senior,
Marquette; Leon Douglas, 610 , .senior,
Alabama,- * Kenny Carr, 6 7, sophomore,
Norths Carolina state; Terry Furlow, 6-5..
¦
senior, MlchloariState. ¦ *
.WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
¦ ' ¦
¦
NBA-v
HONORABLE MENTION
.
'
' • * . . \S
- . Boston 92, Los Anoeles 89
Lonnle Shelton, ¦ Oregon state; .Armond
lllll,V Princeton; Ernie Grunfeld. Ten-* .-, Philadelphia 125, Phoenl* 108
¦
Houston 113, Portland 110 '
nessee;. Tom Lockhart, Manhattan; Ed
Jordan,, Rutgers; Mike Dabnev, RutgerS; .-. . Buffalo 120, lilow Orleans 105
- Seattle 110.Atllwaukoo 105
'
George Johnson, St John's; Eddie Owens,
'
ABA— . * *
Nevada-La) V«as;' Chuckle Williams,
Indiana 129, Denver 119
Kansas State; Aurques Johnson, UCLA,*
Kentucky 128, San Anton lo \7A lot i
Jell -Fosnev Vanderbilt; Lloyd Walton,
Marquette; ' •twchey ** Green, Michigan;
. SI. Louis 99, New Ybrk 95
Bobby Wllkerpn, Indiana.* Marshall
Rogers, Pah /rttertcan; .Mike, fhllllps,
Kentucky,-' MIW Thompson, Minnesota;
Wayne Rollins, Clemsoni Wally Walker,
Virginia';. James .Edwards, Washington;
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
• *. - ¦
Sonny Parker, Texas AIM; Tony Roberts,
NHL—
.
Oral Roberts; Qulnnn Btjckner,, Indiana;
Buffalo?, Pittsburgh 6
Otls Birdsbng.. Houston; Willie Smith,
St. Louis 2, Toronto! (lie)
Missouri; Alex Enp)J«v South Carolina;
Morclreal 5. Chicago I* . ..
Freeman Williams,* Portland State;.Todd
Atlanta 4, Minnesota 1
Trlpucka, Lafayette; Matt , Ultks, NorCalifornia i , Detroit 3 ,
¦
*
Therri . Louisiana) Mike . McConathy,
Vancouver 3, Kansas City 1
Louisiana . Tech; Lee Dixon, Hardin* .
WHA—. ' .. * .
Simmons,- Sam Pellom. Bulfalo,
Phoenix 3, New England 2

¦¦ '_ ¦
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Boys' basketball
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Remodeling,
Nome your projecr .
;
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¦ GRAND FORKS, N.D. /AP)
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UBC does it alt.
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AT BELOIT—
* Beloit /Womoriat ' M9 0 vs Mukwonago
(IS-S)
' .Kenosha
Bradlbrd * ( 1 1 9 )
vs.
Oconomowoc (10.1II
AT OREEN SAY-tAnlloo (1J7) vs. Greon Bay Southwest
191 Jl
Kaukauna (13^8) vs, Green Bay Preble
(M- ' -ll ' • . * ¦ * ' . . .
AT AIADISON—
Baraboo (137) vs. MaOison West 1114)
C-a Crosse Logan (13-6) vs. Sun Prlaric
119 » *,
AT MARSIJFIELOE.C.* Memorial (IB 2)' vs. Wausau East
¦(17*3 )
Superior ( 19 I) vs. Wisconsin Rapids (9
HI
AT «SHKOSH—
Beaver Dam (18? ) vs Sheboygan South
(14-4)
. Noenah (16-4) vs, Wesl Bona East (W 3)
raclncB
WMIW. Hamilton (|3 n vs. Racine
HorllcklU-t)
vs. :South
Mllw. Lincoln* I 1 S 4 )
MilwaukeeISOOI * .
AT WBST ALLIS'
Brookflelt) East 113 !) vs. New Berlin
Elsenhower (173)
Mllw..Washington (16'.4> vs. .West Allis
Central (14 6)
AT
WHITEFISH BAV—
¦
CedarOurg. (1191 vs. Milw. Madison (IS
5)
Sussex Hamilton ( J l ? ) vs. Whitefish
Bay (M.S)
. CLASSB
ATCUBACITYBrodhoOtl (17 4) vs. Prairie Ou Chien (20
11
•
Mauston !13 7) vvviroqua (16 4) '
AT OREBN BATCllnlonvlllo (17 41 vs. Winneconne MB 3)
Slurgoon Bay (BID vs. Wittenberg.Blr
narnwood (20*1)
•
AT fPOONERAmcry (16 5)vs. Laa ,smlih (JO I)
.Chelek (19*2) vs.Monaovl (1291
ATWHITEWATESAAIIIon(19 2)* vs.SI.Francls(l5«l '
Ripon (14 6) vs. Sheboygan Falls (io 10)
CLASSC
AT BANGOR—
Fall Creek (l9-2lvs. Shullsburo (20 2)
North Crawford (20 1) vs. West Snloni
(1S6I
ArjP OONER- *
Frederic (18-4 ) vi. Prosooll l 16 5)
Oilman 117.41 vs. Washburn (22 0)
ATWAUIAU. Cr«ndon (17-4) vs. Marion (13 7)
Marathon (Jl 0)«. Shiocton 11371

^W>^^B

Yaikel tallies
a lZiqame
Jlenry Yackel earned himself
an ABC Century Patch Wednesday night by rolling a high
game of 277 for Smith's Winona
Furniture in tbe Retail League
at Mapleleaf Lanes, '
But Yackel, who started the
night with a 175 average, failed
to reach the 600 mark.*
Dave Ruppert finished with
an errorless 635, AT;Smith
managed a 609 and Smith's
Winona FTumiture teamed up
for 1,095-3,037. '
.MAPLELEAF : Commercial
— Stan Doebbert's 237 was the
high g$me in the loop, Bruce
Krings came in with a 622, Rich
Thurley had a 601, the Winonq
Jaycees worked for 1,036 and
Mississippi Welders totaled
2,912.
Semor Citizens — Gen Knopp
and Mabel Glaunert led the
women with -179 and 463,
respectively, and Ralph Hardtke paced the men with

¦
'
•
. 224^-529. : . '- . • •
.'
Lucky Ladies — Sue
Palubicki carded a 193, Marilyn
Nogosek managed a 518 and the
Schultz Transit foursome
compiled 712—2,094.
Classic Junior High Girls —
Lisa Kuhlman tipped a 218, Kay
Zaborowski. finished with a 347
for twtf games and the Twinkle
Toes took team honors with
944—1 800 * - *
WESTGATE: Mike . Deutschman leveled ,a 244, Tony
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. - An¦ Adidas
.
*
Best Seller

Winczewski Sr. came in with a
584, George Kottschade had an
errorless 502 and O'Laughlin
Plumbingrecorded 999—2,752.
Westgate Mixers — . . Hope
Dennis turned in scores of 219
ahd 536, Ann; Lilla toppled a
581, Mary Lou Hazelton came in
with a 543 and Winona Liquor
teamed up for 925^-2,629,
* ., Westgate Men's ; — Mary
Rupprecht rolled a 232, Jim
Holubar managed a 582 ,
Wunderlich Insurance, hit 1,013
and Bfess Camp wound up with
2,788. .
Sunsetters — Betty Schultz
carded a 213 en route to a 548,
Joyce Langowski was next with
a 538, followed by: Marlene
Flanagan with a 533, Mary
Hengel with a 528, Bonnie Scott
with a 516 and ElsieDorsch with
a 502. Boland's Manufacturing
swept team . scoring With
934-2.C77. 7
Coffee—Joe Johnson tippeda
192 and finished witli a 527,
Barb Weinberger came in with
a 543 and the Scatter TPins
combined for 763—2,232.
Alley Cats — . Judy Rompa
rolled a 198, Delorls Francois
managed a 459, the Ravens
reached 709 and the Sandpipers
wound up with 1,937,
ATHLETIC CLUB: Ace Steve Loshek. had a 219, Don
Troke turned in a 529 and Coca
Cola compiled 1,033-2,834.
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COMET

- ,V/Wiwit. i
A Low Priced Adidas ,
Track Shoe

For Competition and
Training

,, . .,W
HAILLET

VIENNA

The Most Popular Tennis Shoe in the World.

A Popular Light Train:
ing Stioe.
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Mondovi-Chetek

''
' ^O^';
'**i*^yv^ :
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(Continued from page 2B)
' grab the rebound and run and get the shot off as fast as possible.
It's more fun to score points."
•
The match-up of talent will be fairly even. Berger and his backcourt companion, 5-9 Tom McCauley, ': will go against , a senior
combination of two-year starters, 5-llDick' Langhough and 6-2
MariusHall.
... *< . •'• . '¦ '
In the front court, the Buffaloes will start Britt Cole, 5-4 junior,
along with Glanzman and Olson, while the Bulldogs will counter
with a trio of seniors in three-year starter Chuck Schaaf and Rod
. Crase and Chuck Harrimen.
Crase is 6-5 and averages 17 points and 12 rebounds per game,
while Schaaf, who nets 15 points per game, and Harrimen are 6-0 (
7;
and 6-3, respectively.
;:
"If we win it will be a team effort. I think the boys realized that
when Greg fouled out with seven minutes left in the game against
Black River Falls. But Steve Williamson stepped in and really
sparkedthe team. This is no one-map team."
Williamson is Mondovi's' top reserve, but Dale Nelson also
t comes of f the bench with relief help. '
:.. . _ .
/ .. . . . . . : . : . . . — . . , ¦ x x
| , - . ,. : V . 7 .
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ALL STARS : *

In Boys'size 3 to Men's size
-13. In while or blue.
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TERMS INEXCESS OF
' • 36 MONTHS TO PURCHASE
THAT NEW AUTOMOBILE
WITH PAYMENTS LOW EMOUQH
TO FIT ANY BUDGET;
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Cambridge (IS 6) vs.Oaklieldl 19 ll
M»M«-()!•- » va.Rlo (21,11. ,

UWGB nips
Mankato St.

—Freshman center Ron Ripley
scored 24 points, Including two
¦ ¦•baskets to start a second
' . ' '¦
,
• All services through one
.
to hqad Wisconsinx r.X tnl fMtl,l --]
to responsible firm. ' overtime,
your -questions.
Green Bay over Mankato,
answers
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Minn., State 72-67Wednesday in
the first round of a National
Hj^^^^ H^HHHHHk , ' • Monthly payment plan. Free
Collegiate Athletic Association
Division II regional basketball
4«Momm
lOMwilit
MMonthi
, ',
tournament. ,
UWGB scored 14 points' In the
Amoiml * Monltily Tolal ol
Monlhi) Tslnlot " Monlhlj lolilol
"
second
period ,
extfa
P.»m.nl P.-jm.nt,
p.ym.iil pivmml.
Fln.ne.0 P.ym.m P.,m.»l.
'
consistentlyConnecting on free
'
l 3., M |.a„.00
. »,« I1>«.
¦IM ( 4I.N IIN1JI
• M,lt W54.U '
throws to pad its margin. ¦
42.4l sii4.20
!000
MM 2K3 3.
S
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; S ¦ - .45
Mankato outshot the Phoenix
' «.0I 3«at,«4 •
J4M.M
•
«J,t) 3121.00
1000
0e,«(
frorh tbe floor , 2ft-28, but UWGB
'
74.)! 4Vl»,M
8a.» ^JiSO.OO
1800 I12.M 4093.M
sank 22 of 28freethrows to nine
1000 130 01 4C4438 . , 10MI -4t«!.t4
04.1) SOJt.W
orflSfor thelpsws. ".
4500 148*14 8229.04 . 11411 34rl.2t
. OS I) * 3JJJ.0O
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The 6-fopt-9> Ripley also
m.n cou.o]
ioi.li oro.to
woo tei.M 80O1.H
grabbed 12 rebounds, although
»nn«iill>«««nUt»ll4H l,k» 'i*
».I8>I
».»» *II
The fight, step for * All' building services Mankato controlled the boards
' I
'
''
\\)_f03Smw*m^
50-38.Brian Boettcher added IS
'
for the Phoenix, 21-7 on
, ' - phone 452-3384 3560 N. Service Drive, West of Penney's points
Uieseason.
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" Baseball players have 'ultimate weapon,' says Seaver

how many thereare
counsel for the players association. "They just tried Jodlsguise it May or June, we would have a general idea of
and who they are. ",
abit. "
The major schism ls still whether Ihe rights won by the players
Technically, some 200 players who haven 't signed for im
In the landmark Messersmlth-McNally arbitration decision last began playing out their option year at midnight Wednesday when
December — i.e., that a player is bound to a club for only one tbe dubs, under baseball law, automatically In-voked the one-year
option year beyond contractual commitments—canbe stripped renewal clause In last year's contracts
away retroactively In collective bargaining. \n fact, Mike MarThe list of unsigned players includes Seaver, Fred Lynn, Rod
shall of the Los Angeles Dodgers has announced his intention to Carew, John Maybcrry, Ted Simmons, Thurraan Munson, Al
sue tbe players'union If such is the case.
Hrabosky, Graig Nettles, Carlton Fisk and Bert Blyleven. .
/'The owners seen to think that there will be hundreds of unThe Minnesota Twins invoked the renewal clause for 23 players
signed players wbo will play out their option this year," says
while
the Atlanta Braves were close behind wilh 2Z. The renewal
Marvin Miller, executive director of the players' association. "I
previous year, a
predict that there will be less than two dozen who will do it. My clause may be invoked at the same salary as tbe
proposalis that we ppt the reserve-clauseissue aside and find out higher salary or a cut of up to 20 percent.
The Milwaukee Brewers slashed theiriseverunsigned players
just how many players will play out their option
,
the
maximum 3D per cent, although negotiations can continue aJI
"None of the players can be a free agent until October anyway.
That gives the teams more than six months to sign ttiem. But by season.

, KTAMPA ( AP) - As usual at this time of the baseball year, the
The latest court ruling left the owners witli an araal to the U.S.
-pitchersare ahead of tlie hitters
Supreme Court as their last recourse
"Do they want to try going to the Supreme Court and meanwhile
Only this time the players arc the pitchers and the owners are
not play ball or pay salaries for two years?" Seaver wondered.
th^hitters
''The Supreme Court wouldn't even hear the case—they don't get
Ttie two sides meet again today for the 26th time in a series of
involved in arbitration matters, anyway "
, contract negotiations that has produced little progress. Whether
What the owners want — at least m their latest proposal
„ 'eitherside ts ready to reduce its demands at today's brief session
Wednesday — is an agreement in which a player with six years of
.cy a longer one scheduled for Friday m St. Petersburg is
major league service could play out his option in his seventh year
- ,debatable.
'., .";"There's no w ay to go now but to settle," said Tom Seaver of the
and becomea freeagent thefollowingseason.
The catch in the proposal is that the club could retain the
, _ lS'ey V ork Mets as the players savored a pair of court decisions
"tliat upheld an arbitrator's ruling granting free agent status to
player's services for up to two more years simply by offering him
a contract for that length of time. The players' associationsays
.pitchers Andy Messersmith andDave McNally
, ' "The owners iold us they had only a 30 per cent chance of - that's just another way of wording the owners' previous proposal
which would have given eight-year veterans the chance to become
*injnng in the appeals court They were right They lost, and now
free agents in their 10th season after one option year.
, the players have what you might call the ultimate weapon, "
"It's still 8-and-l no matter how you sljce it ." said Dicfc Moss,
Seaver said
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our first fufi t^vo year warranty, lis belted with
an ni^zmgncwIibcrcalledAromldlhat pound
for pound is actually stronger than steel. Other
outstanding features: 2 polyester radial plies,
special sfdewaH sfaMIizers, ? rib tread design
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MalniN0.1seicl

Qopher skaters win;

Sports in Brief

EDINBORO, Pa. - Dan
Malm,
Winona
State's
heavyweight, was seeded No. 1
in his weight class ; list. Ibis
year's ! NAIA
Wrestling
championships which, get underway here today
at Edinboro
¦
StateCoUege. '¦:¦¦¦
X'
Matai a two-time Northern
Intercollegiate Conference
champion, who owns a 22-2
record this' season, finished
sixth in last year's NAIA
tournament " .
He was the. only Warrior —
there are five othersentered in
the threeTday tourney *—seeded.
Lai^ Davidson,of Eastern
Washington, voted Che «jtstanding wrestler in last year's

tournament.* is one of six
-wrestlers who will be defending
a widght-^ssarbwa:,' - ,
Tin additidn to Payldson, the
177^ound"jUUtet,' olher returning winn«iare Bud Ftchllng,
145, Peru^Sjatti Neb ; Rlck
Demaris, ' 158, Wiacensln(Jshko^-XldrryAMcCbSri 167,
lndiana,iPa.; and praig Kelso,
190,'ftdams State, Colo.,
In all, 500 wrestlersIrom too
colleges across the. nation are
entered in thethree-day eyertt.
Adams State has' taken the
team title four times in the last
.eight years, including last year
when the tourney was held at
Morningside.lowa. - ;:X' ' ;. * ';

It took two overtimes; but the
Winona Blues finally conquered
Randall's. 93^0 Wednesday
night at Winona
¦¦ -State, to claim
the Class '¦'A ¦ City League
basketball playoff title.
The Blues, now 31-1S overall,
will represent-the city in the
Minnesota! State Recreation &
Parks Class AA Amateur
Basketball Tournament this
weekend at 7 St. John's
University;' In Colfegevflle. The
runner-up to the Minneapolis
Pillsbury"Kings in last year's
tourney, - tbe Bines will meet
Duluth Tin their first game at
1:30 p.m. Saturday
. Randall's which had knocked

off the Blues two nights before,
nearly pulled -out 'iriother
victory; hut , Bob. ' Borfcowski's
shot at the end* erf regulation
time rolled around the rim and w
Johnny Harp, a 32-year-old professional boxer, died of a heart
fell off. That left the score
deadlockedat 8343, and it was attack after he collapsed ¦at the pud of a sparring match in
' ¦ ¦'X\ Xi
me at the end. of'toe first . Syracuse N. V..,
^
overtime.
Jphimy Mckenzie, a 15-year pro hockey veteranwho was one of
The Blues, who . held a 51-40
lead at halftime, got 22 points the first NHL stars to jump tb (he WHA four years ago, hasbeen
from Mike Knies, 26 irom Roger acquired by the Cincinnati Stingers. He was a member of the
MinnKota Fighting Saints beftfe Ihe'franchise folded.
Vossand lefromDicklrisb;
Mark. Patterson, paced RanJerry Zrymiak, another former;member of the Fighting Saints,
daU's with 22 points, Jeff Grouse
Toronto Tors for the balanceof
finishedwith 15 andGary Frilze agreed to contract terms with¦ the
' : . '¦¦ ', •
and Emile ¦DeGrazia added 13 the current season
apiece. . * . . * ' .- .
Edwin' Thompson, president of the financially strapped NHL
Kansas City Scouts, said every effort will be made to keep the
team in KansasCity, but he was disappointedover theapparent
lack of process In a ci^-<Mrected season-ticketdrive..

LA CROSSE^ Wis. - Winona
State's women's track and field
team finished third in a fourteam Indoor meet * here Wed. ¦:.; "' ¦"
newday. ' *'. * .
, Host UW-La Crosse won the
meet easily,/ chalking up 136
points/ The Indians* were
followed byUW-EauClaire with
62 points, Winona State with 13
andUW-Stoutwith l2.
Winonals best finish was a
second in the Patty Tighe In the
440-yard dash. A sophomore
from ' Lake City , * she was
clocked at 1:03.7, just fourtenths of a second . behind
winner Sue BredahJ
of La
¦¦
Crosse, *
• " .'..;' '
WSU also took a second in the
880-yard relay, a fifth in the

mile run (Mary Grosselin), a
the high jump (Terri
fifth .
^ and a fourth In the 600VaUnski)
yard dash (Gosseliii).

: Ray Scott, former coach of the . NBA's Detroit Pistons, wasnanied head basketballcoach at pastern MichiganUniversity.

Michael Griffin; a former assistant coach, was named head
basketball coach at Colgate University;

Wm wbm&ti3to\

~—~

T •* , - , . •

John Havlicek, the Boston Celtics' high-scoringforward who
suffered a left knee injury In ah NBA game March 3, is expected
to return to pra-cyce Monday. Surgery was feared at first, but
swelling in the knee has disapjieeredand an operation may not be
'-X ' "i J
iiecessary.'l / ;7. ¦'¦ '.

1, Mircle Moely
J»--m HUHDHS¦ ¦
' ' ¦. ,. * ' , ' . ¦ ¦ ¦ '„ '¦
MO VO. RELAY y-. 1. LB Crosse,
¦ ¦ ¦• * X
T-1:54.6.
Winona;
.
OME MILE RUN - ». Sally Newman
' Mary.Goss«llii(Wi);T-5 .;JS:0. ¦' .
1 (LC> ;5:
T.Rist<w<LC);
«8-TP. OAJH- i. sue
J .J. ' . • i i - : ' - : '- . - - .
*.*• ;¦• " • ' .'
44»V0, DMH -*-*-1. Sufc BredaM IIC); ?.
Patlv Tiahe IW.) •* T-1 -OJJ.
. SHOT M»T - 1. DlbWeOIWJ TLO: O

ii.ci.ir-nw. *'

BernardKing ef Tennessee, theleadingscdrer and rebounder in
thejSoutbeasternConference who sprained his left thumb aiid had
five stitchesput in if after practice recently, is still expected to
start for the Voliinteers-iwheii they meet VM1 in the NCAA East
Regional^lsSaturday.;' . . , ' * ;v . "'xx X ";
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Arizona and Arizona State are believed to be ready to seek
admission into the Pacific-8 Conference, but President John
Hubbard of USC said the Pac-S would not hy to grab the twO
Arizona schools frbm the Western Athletic Conference unless the
schools asked to be considered for admission.
•
Indiana Slate University was added to the Missouri Valley
Conference, making the conference an eight-school league. The
door was left open for additional expansion.
¦
¦
. . .. . . . ,. : '.• .; .* . . ., ,—TT—¦ . * . .

KANSAS CITY (AP) -7 A
quarter-finals field from winch
the defending champion was
eliminated begins play tonight
in thebasketball championshrps
of the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics.
Fifteenth-seeded Newberry of
Sduth Carolina bumped
defending champion Grand
Canyon, of Arizona , out of the
tournament with a convincing
65-58 'drubbing in Wednesday
night's second round. .
Grand Canyon's all-NAlA
center. Bayard Forrest, kept
the Antelopes alive with 18
rebounds, and 19 points. Clyde
Agne\* starred¦ for
¦ Newberry
with 25 poinls. '. "' ¦
, Another big, second-round
surprise was an 82-75 upset
pinned by , tsth-seeded Texas
Southern on previously unbeaten Fairmont State of West
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overcoming scrappy Denver, 54. WCHA runnerup MicWgan
State beat Wisconsin M but the
Badgers are capable of an
upset ln the other playoff
game, third-place Minnesota
bounced Colorado College 7-4.
. pan Hoeneand Angle Moretto
each scf red goals for Michigan
In its 8-3Vomj> over the Ftghfing
Irish, who got tallies from Alex
Pirus, Brian" Walsh and Cterk
Hamilton.
Suprfsing Denver, which
finished eighth on the last day of
the season lo clinch a playoff
spot, jumped out to a 2-0 lead at
Michigan Tech. But the Huskies
roared bade to score four
straight goals and held on for
their &4 victory.
Michigan State got a hat trick

from Daryl Rice to overcome
Wisconsin, 6-4. The Badgers
were dead last in (he WCHA on
the final weekend of the season
but split with NotreDame for a
berth.
;
Minnesota, a team plagued by
injuries al) season, battled
Colorado College until three
freshmen scored goals in the
final seven minutes for the
Gopher victory. Freshman Phil
Verchota scored in the first
period ahd addedthe last goal of
the game in his first two-goal
outputof. the year.
First-round winners advance
to
NCAA
quarterfinals
Saturday and Sunday, with two
teams going from there to the
NCAA tournament at Denver.

*
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Seattle's 1S-point deficit
turned into win over Bucks

MILWAUKEE. <AP) - One of
the more curiousbits of trivia hn
the National Basketball
Association is that the only
alumni of Xavier University of
New Orleans in the leagueSlick Walts and Bruce Seals—
both start for the Seattle
Supersonics.
But there was nothing trivial
about ' what they and former
Milwaukee Lincoln High School
star Fred Brfliwn did ,t0"the
Milwaukee Bucks Wednesday
nightas the Sonicswon 110-105.
Brown sank 12 of 24 shots and
scored 26 points. Seals, 10 of 13
from the field, added 23 points— 14 during a run in which thie
Sonics cuts-cored the Bucks 3412, transforming an 81-63 deficit
to a 97-93 lead with 7:50 to play.
Most of this was made
possible by Watts; who showed
18 points, 11 assists, three steals
and even a blocked shot.More
important, the 6-foot-i guard
with the sweatband around his
shaved head got his teammates
running and moving with the
style that is making him one of
the NBA's most popular

Gfwti Canyon is
dusted in NAIA

Low prices on Puma shoes.

¦ '
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By The Associated Press
Thetopfourteamswon initial
A suit by 26 high school coaches, athletes and parents of
games Wednesday night fn the
students filed inU.S. District Court seeks to overturn MSHSL
first , round of the Western
Collegiate Hockey, Association
rules restricting pupils fivjmparticipation to noirtcjiool teams: At
issue are league rules that pupils who participate on their high playoffs, but only one of them
school teams in swimming.ana other individual sports may hot
appears to have its two-game
compete on teams during the non-school year. The stilt contends
series clinched.
the league, rules violate the students' constitutional .rights to
.Michigan, which finished
freedom of association,
fourth in the regular, season
. *;;;: : *7. • 7- ' ¦* * *
standing, demolished Notre
demise
. A lawsuit claiming $2 million in damages over
of
the
Dame8^3totakracommanding
in
ey
VHA MinnesotaFl^itingSaints has been filed Rams District lead in the twof-ganie, most-'
Court, and the City of St. Paul is demanding $72,000 hack' rent for
goalsseriM. .
theSt. Paiil Civic Centra-. The lawsuit was brought by BJM, inc., .
The playoffs actually are six¦which claimsagr«nrprfinvestors
who offered tobuy thefranchise period hockey games, with tte
and pay back salaries owed to the players in early February was winner determined by the most
misled about how deeply the team was indebt.
goals scored . in . two games.
Second half action is tonight!
The House Local and Urban Affairs Committee approved, by a
Regular-season champion
¦ 15-9 vote, a bill calling for a 65,(MO-seat stadium in the Industry
Michigan Tech, the defending
Square section near downtown Minneapolis.The fcill was sent to NCAA titlist, had trouble
'. :. , *
the Tax Committee.
. :.. * 7
.'¦< ;
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players-b«adlong '. drives,
fancy passes, relentless defense
andconstant hustle.
"I think we had two kids,
Slick and Bruce, who just
decided we weren't going to
lose, and the other guys just
picked up the tempo," said
Coach Bill Russell, whose
Sonics snapped a four game
losing streak. .
"We started denying the ball
to their forwards," he said.
"Their guards aren't very good
at penetrating, and as a result
they started to settle for the
outside shot and what they
could jet off the offensive
boards. They're ^ood shooters,
but they didn't get high
percentage shote."
"Offensively, we started
running, and it's* not really that
simple," he said. "You need a
guy* like Slick to make the other
guys run." .
Bucks' Coach Larry Costello
fully concurred with Russell.
"In the second half, we were
just cremated," Costello said.
'¦It was so easy. That's whiat

r

¦' ¦;¦ '-¦ ¦ : ¦ ¦ ¦
*

eight points flftentrailihg 67-«0
with 3'a minutes left and the
Rangers in a delay^amc.
"It's the first game we've lost
wllh a delay- aU year," feaM
Parkside CoachSteve StepteiB.
"We've won a helluva a lot of
games . like that ' going, the
stretch.We were in better shape
today when we went, Into the
delay .than some other times
this year. You can't second
guess yourself.'!
Lcartha Scott led Parkside
with 32 points, while Cole added
19. Mickey Heard bad IB points
and 16 rebounds for Coppin.
Parkside bad 30 field goals to
25 for Cocpln Slate, which only
had one basket in the final u
minutes of play. But the
Wisconsinteam mode t o i y i o l
13 freo throws while the winners
hit IB of 26, and the Wanland
team also had a 49-29 edge in
rebounding. , , *- ' ,
"Thla tournament Is a
tournament for coroe-lrombehlnder*,** Stephens said "It
seems* it-happens game after
game, The team coming from
behind always gets thebreaks.''
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
First auto ¦ '
_
Henry Ford built his tint
workable automobile at Detroit
'¦ ;
lnl896.

* -^
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Person^ places third

ST. CHAfitES, Minn -Curtis
Persons, 8t, Charles, placed
third recently in the 13,200pound ctos at the Mid-Winter
Chnmplortship Tractorpull in
KansasCity, Ma ,
Persons will participate in the
American Tractorpull ,
scheduled for Saturday in
Pontiat. Mlch," ", * ., ,
Other hrca participants in the
Kansas City event were James
Persons, : St Charles, and
Rodney Thompson, Rushford,
Minn.

Corn growers meet
set inMadison

1

PRESTON, msfxi.' - . ^fer
Bernard, memlwr of^the
Fillinore Do-Mores 4-H '<$&,
was winner of the ageS . 9-13
class in the recent Fillmore
County Public Sp«alu?igC(|nt£st
¦
' ' • ¦ . ¦¦ >. X;:;.
here. . .
Second place went toH&rry
Kingsley, Fillmore Fire ^lies,
with an honorable mentton,'. to
Jody Hanson. Boot River
RabbitsT
: / f,
Ib the senior division, agfetfl-419, first went to Carotyn
Anderson of the Cirimona
Cruisers, and second to Mary
Grabau of the same club. Third
¦went to Cindy Bernard of tbe
Fillmore Do-Mores, while
fourth was taken by Sue Major,
¦
Carimona Crusiers.
• '¦
Judges were Mrs. Irerie
Kiehne and Dennis Stone, b^th
of Preston.
;
fa the county share-the-fun
contest, the winning club was
the Carimona Cruisers,
followed by the Preston
Hilltoppers and the State Line
Shooting Stars.
The . cruisers club w}U
represent Fillmore County at
the MinnesotaStateFair.

Hawk banquet
set on Monday:

The Winona High Booster
Club has announced that tiie
annual Winter Sports Awaid
and Recognition Program will
he held at 7 p.m. Monday in tlie
high school auditorium.
Students to be recognized
include all members of the boys
varsity and B squid basketball,
swimmingand wrestling teams,
members of the girls varsity
and B squad basketball and
gymnastic teams, A & B squad
cheerleaders as well as the
Winhawk mascot and swiln
timers, mat tnaids and members of the Missteps.
The Booster Club will serve
refreshments in the concourse
area following the program. .
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hurt. We got ihe lead by
running, and they weren't
advancing the ball. Once they
took over, school was out We
couldn't stop It"
"They took away the boards,
and we couldn't run," he said.
"They penetrated and dished
off for open shots. We had no
one to stop their guards. We
tried everybody on them, and
we tried double teaming and
zoning. But they just came at us
and there was nothingwe could
dpabout it. They just killed us."
Brown said the Sonics decided
duringa timeout thatthey could
overcometheir deficit
"The Bucks had been
finessing us and getting ail the
right calls," he . said. "We
thought 'Hey, man—it's still
thethird quarter. Wecahwin.'"
"We decided we'd just give
them one"shot," be said. "Then
all five of us would bit the
boards and we'd break. Slick
can make those things happen,
and when be does it's just
beautiful to watch."

Fillmore f
4-Hwirrn0i5
anhduncei

MADISON. Wis. - The first
annual . meeting of the
Wisconsin Corn Growers
Association will be held
Tuesday at the Quality Hotel
here. '
Featured speakers will be
Oary Rhode, secretary of the
Msc(ms1n Department of
Agriculture and Walter
Goepplnger. board chairman
for the association.
The . association acts as
spokesntan tor producers in
politics, education, agriculture
and rwearth activities, '

Bright news
aids market

NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock market struggled ahead
today with the Dow Jones
industrial average continuing to
oscillate around tbe 1,000 level.
Tbe Dow average of 30 blue
chips stood at 998.19, up 2.91, at
nooD after touchingi,000briefly
for the fourth time in tbe last
three sessions at mid-morning.
Gainers outpaced losers by
about a 5-3 margin among New
York 7 Stock Exchange-listed
issues.
Analysts noted a generally
bright news background. But
they said some investors were
still looking on the 1,000level in
the Oow as a cue to do some
profit taking.
Central & South West was the
most active Big Board issUe,
unchanged at 14% in trading
marked by a 430.000-share block
at that price.
The NYSE's composite index
of all its listed common stocks
rose .15 to 54.12. At the
American Stock Exchange, the
market value index was up .29
at 105,03.
Volume on the Big Board
increased to 11.50 million shares
oyer the first two hours,against
9.59 million in the comparable
period onWednesday.
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Grain

I

Livestock

j

SOUTH ST. PAUL. Minn! (AP)
(USDA). — Cattle and calves 4,200;
slaughter steers and heifers fairly
active, steady, except . HoWeln
steers firm to 50 higher; cowfffm
to 50 higher,' bulls fully steadjj ra
load of choke and prime 4 l^^lb
slaughter steers 35.00; ctwlwT-4
1000-1300 lbs . 35.00^36.50; goorf *-3
3i.JO-34JO; choice 23 120Ol4«VJb
Holsteins 34.5O-35J0; aoodf'Jrid
cholco 33.50-34JO; ctiolce 2-4 W^JW
lb staughfer hejfers 34JC 3iraO;
couple part loads 4 1100 Ibs JMP;
good 2-3 80O1O00 lbs 33.00'3|M3.utility and commercia l 2-3 slaifjljcr
cows 29.0032.00; a few jS.SOrijger
25.00-2?JO; yield grade 1-5 14838)0
Ib slaughter bul Is 34.00-3*J0i*.-1»O
1400 lbs 33.0O34.C0; vealers tNj}ijy;
choice and prime 48.0O4O.00;J|*^w
64.004S.0O; choice 40.00-48.OO^JWfd
. * . . " • J*jfc
30.00-45.00. .
Hogs 5,000; Barrows and'-ejr s
active, fully 1.00 higher than»$&lnesday's best time ; 1-3 700-2n-%s
47 .00-0 .50; a shipment' at Ai.fci s
24O2A0 lbs 44.00-47.00.* 260 3H,tfcs
44.0046.00; sows steady to flrM^S
350*500 lbs 41,00 to mostly 4) .5»£»*
650 lbs COO, board 38JO; wM^ts
tnder300 lbs34.O0-3a.O0.
»*f*
Sheep BOO; tlavghter lambs stiMy
to firm; slaughter ewes and fcejfer
lambs steady,* choice andpriw\J<S110 Ib wooled slaughter lambs>>9)'
53.00; tholce 44.00-51.00; afj ll*/
shipments choice and prime HwJpO
Ib shorn slauahter lambswittCWtl
pelts 53.50; -good and ortaUe
slaughter ewes. 1O.0O-15.00; p<Siy
13.W-17 .00; choice and tancy,«8*l£tb
toeder lambs 51.0^53.00; ', e^ttc
;
48.00-51.00.
i»p

. »-**."•
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Commodity FutureSf ~ j!
^•Winona River Terminjlfc
¦
. . . . . . ji*;

Thundar '
-7 «-*11i*i
] :i:10p.m.
CHICAGOaOAftt) OP TRAPS' * *»M
Wheat downJ'i cwilv May «.*9' t . <__Z___l
7. Corn down Icent May tt.?! **: . . **!^
Minn.

MINNEAPOLIS,
(AP>--WtiMl receipts Wednttday
IBS, year ago 207 j Spring wheat ash
trading basis unch^noed; print
down 3',-j centi.
Na. 1 dark norlhern 11-17 protein
'
JJ4V-J -5.1V.-J .
Teat wtfgtit'prcmliims: one cent
each pound SB to 61 lbs,- ona cent
dlKount each'.i|b underSI lb».
Profoln prices: ») per cart 3.741},12 , 3.94'*i.- 13, <.tl4"j.4.1
* U,
4.41V*j.442'V; 15. 4.W -1-4.72V5J 1&,
).
4 »1W-5X1'/ii W;S*l"i-5.11'Mlnn.-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
3.43',j .4Jl'Y
No, 1 hard amber durum, 4*5AM; dlicountt, aWiber 10 cariti
durum lOcanH. ,
Corn No. 2 yellow ?.i!3*i*4 ,
Oats No. 7 extra fieavy wtilte 1.J2\M:
Barley, cart lit. year ago 53;
Larher2.4l-3.JJi Blue Matting 2,413.Z0; Beacon 2.41UO; Feed 1.B0' . . ' ¦
2.40. •
KyeNo, landzajM.vs.
flax No. I relK-30. Truck6.l5.
Soybeaiw Ho.1»eltow4,64.

«'^.

1

Oats down 2 centi May Sl.57 1 > ,; :*S3>
Soybeans down T* . cents Atay *A.Wjm ^,*
Cold down 90 cunts tn 01. April IIJLM^t
Silver down A cwm an oi. April S4JP&*
CHICAOO MIRCANTIl* CX<fK4«Mie
L ive Call |e down AT points April HHC^I
Ihi* Hogs down 43 potato Apr il Mm-tC
Eons up .20 anit a toJ. April 4»,|5«VJi'
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POPBCL05URE3ALC JS^t
Please takt notice that tht'.metMB<
(oretlosure -uie bv the Sheriff a-lMii
iiuciion on bohall ot Theodote^ttXn
icnberyer, Htnry M. Frwik. WIH&§lJ
KI UO , victor * i**b: end Mtw-iA
Monarch, mortoagtev versus GdwtONH
- Totroult and leme C. T«traulJ#j(i*r
tongorv which»*»lewfls««l (ej- Jariuti*C
Wi , at tan o'clock A.M. at IheNw 'mifp
ol tne Wlnone Counly cewrmWMSTl
postponed until Warch II, I9»«, ttWSMst
land lobe sold it Mtollows
* *-r^ii
Blocks Twmty Ihrea , (2jj, ThPfflRji'
1)4), Thirty llvft(U) end ihlrlyibigtfc).
save and nceptlna the •*»orl){.'tfiBy
three (») tut of uldBlock!Twit4!#ee
(23 ) and TMrfytfe (14), eiriatefeSiwe
vll1aoa of E4M^kltnwnd.W«i<one>4MOy,
Mlnnnota, and tiding located uWrj hd
tormina * part of oovernmenl LCwnwe
(!) In Section Twanly two 111); 1BWWP
One hundred t(« (IM), Nortti of Rinee
F ive (J), Wc*t of'the f ltth'Pvlmlpei
Meridian, Wlnanacaimty. MlnMspla.
Said mortpaae VMS dated Auawl U.
»AV STATI MILLfNOCO.
it's, and wta tt\a» tar record In *» o«)co
Local Trwck Catft Oral* Ptlcei
ol
tha Reenter of Deed* for, Winona
¦' ¦ iMV*
No. t.N. Spring Wlieat
County. Miiinwuta, on August If, 1f7J and
Uo.i N. SprlngWIieat
i
3M'.
microtiitneda* Document numearWStW,*
No.3 N. Jprtogmwat
3 5«Vi Iho original enxxint lacured by tho
morhiaoe*as ST2 wo uo. Theemeunt dvo
No.4N. tnrmoW«taat
J.MVj
Including htferettwOecemture, if] wot
No. l HamWinterW h e a t . . . .32iv**i U3,J»M».
The tale Is Id be mid* lepay lha
No. t Herd VKInlefWheat . . . 1UV|
debt, texts, coett end altemay't leu and
N«.)HardWlntarWheal . . . . 3.22M disbursement*. The time allowed by law
tor rtOempllon Ittlx It) nwilhi Irom IN
No. 4 Hart) Winter Whaat . . . J.liM
o» sale
Ht.lHyt
2.U : dale
Dated January 2*, Wt* •
Mo.J Rye ..:
. . .. , ,. :... '! J .«
III OctreeM. RobarltJVi, Jr ,
i Each I percent, pretem over II
Ototae W. Robertson, Jr.
Mtorntyinsert
pertant — plut live tent*a bubal,
larlheMerteeeeei
EKh 1 pei-tent protein under V
HomeFtdtrelBulldlnfl
percent— rr\lnut.(lvecentte bwhal,
Fourth * Center SVaeli
Winona, Minnesola,5516'
N» tollwheat accepted

f ' Winona markets
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Upland Found

4

¦ '*
¦* '
:
a"
-.
STRAYED from our home, lemale Golden
M-Jrlevcr . answers to "Sassy. Al Schwieder, Utlca.Mlnn. Tel,'507-»3J.*t3S or
5«^3;.34n.
FOUND In Lewiston , female Pomeranian.

clidke collar. Doo la ' red in color. Tei.

teylstonsa-iasi. . \ '. ' ¦ " LOSj — crystal . earring, In ' or:-near
* IwrdesHall. Rewardl Tel . 45HD37.

7

•*

DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
drinking problem? II so contact the
. Wtporsa Aianon Family Oroup. write
19ft W. 3rd. *
.
SAVING Is like building a brick wall. Brick
jftar brick after brick you build ttie
¦
seiuriry you seek. Do itl MERCHANTS
• • NATIONAL BANK.
WITHusel the
¦ • ¦ ¦ RELAX
. ' ELCIOMASSAGE ¦¦¦ .
¦ ¦' «
.
. 107V3 Lafayette
.
, ¦ ¦Winona; Winn.
¦
¦
Tel. 452.326!
¦ r-¦¦
, "Where 'comtort. ls morethan
?
'a word."
CkR^ ABOUT PEOPLE? Care to open
. your Heart and -home to another human
being as an aaulL foster family? If In.
lerested. contact Winona County
Department of Social
Services. Tel.. «2¦
; »;w. - . ¦: ' . . ¦ * .
.
. . .
GOT4A PROBLEM? Need information or
|usl want to "rap"? Call WE CARE
eventniis AS2-5SW.
v_

Business Services

," '.

14

O0&.J0B5 — palntlns. cleaning,, minor
. repplrs, errands, etc. Anything you may
need done . Tel. m-tat-AAH anytime. .
C*R|>ET .
INSTALLATION * ¦ Experienced. Installer * with references
available and reasonable rates. Rotor
Reiirakl . Tel.454-M«.
EXPERIENCED handy man for carpeiyry,. paneling, painting, building
remlr or what have you? Reasonable.
Te£sB7-6l1-lSa.
ELECTRIC r- Servldg rural
¦LEEJ
- yvinono Housfon*Counties: Wiring hewolder .homes anrl. farm *. Tel. - Lee
' .
Chaoboum AU-.US. witoka.
ELECTRIC SHAVER Sales and Servlce.
Yafolimek
Barbershop,
415
E.
3rd.
TcI:
.
. .
.
437070*), • * . . . CARPENTER SERVICE and remodeling.
Oldtand new construction. Reasonable
rates. Free.estimates. A-l Contracting
Cot Garlan Polus, Tel. AS2iAA7 or 45419SJ.
ELE8TRICAL WIRING. - New homes,
- rew<re older homes, additions, etc. Olson
Elettrlc. Tel. 612*565-4087. Serving
- Wllpna, Wabasha Area .
*
.
BAS6VWENT WATER CONTROL — year
aroend, 1 oay Installation, 10 years
exwrlcncc. Free estimates. Tel. Collect
(Zliynbro Falls) J07-753-2O87.
.
INCOME TAX preparation. Prompt,
couateous service.¦ Merle
¦ ¦ ¦ Davis, Tel. 452- .
:
' *.
725*
.
REVj)DELING -cabinet, building dr any
carpentry, work.. Tel. Richard Becker
454^726 for. free, " estimate. Excellent
'
references and reasonable. ' CARPENTER SERvrCE-^ExperlenceO in
all vopalr. remodeling .and new conslructlon. Estimates given. Ed Karsten,
Tel<454.24ft1; *
'. *
.

REMODELI NG 'WP n«* construction,
AnJ size |ob. Expert .Craftsmen.' Free
estimates. BniaMcNally. 7el.ASA.tW.

Plupibing, Roofing

21

SMAjJt, TRASH with an in-Slok-Erator
Compactor. Compress ah solid waste
.(mft/al cans, blass containers, paper
¦
cartons,' »fc.J to alout v, Ifs original
bulk Safe, convenient , large capacity,
sanftary, minimum noise. Free standing
or rtillt.In models,. * . . * : .
-

' iFrankO'Laughlin

•«
PLUMBING 4 HEAfiNQ
"
'
?S t E:*<9ttl
7el4S2-63A0

'¦y Help Wantwl

~

LAKeVlEW DRIVE INN taking ap* plications for summer ¦ employment.
Most be 14 years old. Apply at 611 E.
Beltavlevy Set. Mar.)3lrom l-4p.m.
WOMAN' NEEDED to help In the Inspection department, also counter work,
and various other duties. Apply In
personal Haddad's Cleaners.
WOMAN to¦ do typing In her¦ home. Tel. 452'
3360. -. .: '
BIDS .'WANTED for man In motorljed
grader .to patrol roads In St. Charles
townSntp op; an hourly basis, ap'. proxl-nololy 30 miles. Bids to be opened
M«r. )9,1976 al 2 p.m. at city hall In St.
Charles. '. Board - reserves the right to
. reject, any or all' bids, St. Charles
I
TOWHBHIP. Tim Wafcy. clerk.
WANTED — bookkeeper and genera l
office worker, in office of clerk of county
court;. -Expisrlence preferred. Tel. 45227^0-lor appointment.. ' . :¦ ¦' * . .
RN DRXPN for evening shift at St. Anne
HdBpfee. Tel.4i4.3eil.
WOMAN to come and live.in for 4 days a
. we'e^aipd prepare meals, Tel. 432-24M.
DIE.T+TIANtor SEMCAC Senior Nutrition
Program. Wide range of duties .
Admipisti;atlva or
Social Services
beckpr.$ond helpful. Submit resume;
Include laiary requirement, lo: Project
Director, Nutrlllon Program, SEMCAC
Inc.. Box 540. Rushford. Mlhn. 55071.

:SALES

HOME BOX
OFFICE
Preterits late run movies,
sports' and cultural events
via telepromptar cable TV.
Wfr'heea people tq present
thfe^antastic programming
to otir present customers.
'

¦

'

.

¦

PARr- OR FULL-TIME sales end service
representative for Winona area. Esrn
S1M-»300 per week. Send resume fo
LeWay Service, 17SI N. Hwy. SJ,
Rochester,¦ Minn. 3S90I or Tel. 9m !423
¦
¦ ' :.
a,m.only. * - . - ¦
*
MATURE. RESPONSIBLE Woman to
assume head .housekeeping respon.
slbllltloa In private, residence. Llve*lif
preferred with . 3 rooms and bath
separate quarters provided. Must have
driver's license. Tel. S08-7J40420during
the day or 507-4JM77» after i p.m. lor
' oopolnmieni.

LICENSED day care >nother has several
¦

WAkSKE- * •
I fclsh .to thank everyone who remtni.
bj r-ed mm with their . prayers, cards,
cflMood, flowers and visits during my
rigent Illness. A speclal Inank yog' to all
l-ijspltal personnel , at Sf . Joseph's
Haspital, Arcadia, Wis. and to Rey.
Mhller Brey, Blessyoj oll. *
¦K
Mrs. Ben s. (Leone ) Walskc

Personals

WANTED experienced hairdresser;would
preierpart-tlme.Tel. *4S4 «ii6.

'¦

- openings. 7*1. ASl-tM.

'¦

We offer full-lime career.
Ve?y high Income and
'" ' " ' ¦ position.
Callj oday for information.

MR. R. RUSSELL
452-6044
*. '
mmammm
aeiitriM iiii ¦¦a., a .ii ,' ' |

^HBIRT'^^^BK

. EXPERIENCED TYPIST end dlctephone
operator wants part-time work. Mor. hlngspreferred. Tel . 4S4-3396.

Instruction Classes

33

YOGA CLASSES lor physical health, Increased vitality and mental clarity, Tel.
tOt-687-4493.
. ..

Dogs, Pets, Supplies .

42

ENGLISH SETTER, l'*i years old.¦ Tel.
¦
' . . ' ¦ ' ¦¦ '
454 8235after5.
TWO KITTENS ¦*- about 11 mo. old; give
away to good home. 1 female, spayed; 1
[
*: male.- Both had shots. Tel. 454-5)42 9
a.m.-S o.m.
MAL E Blue Heeler came dog, 3yeartold,
S50. Tel, Houston 896-051.
. ¦. * . ' ,
TO GIVE AWAY - 9 month-old cat. Tel .
¦ '
¦
452-8444. .
.
AKC BOSTON Terrier pups. m2W .5lh.
¦
SHELTIES — ("Mlnl CollloS" ) puppies.
- Broodmatrons, including
Canadleil
Champion. House trained. . Will ' sell.
* . outright or. breeder's terms. .Tel. Li
Crescent W5-4711.

RAW BONE

Chew bone for dogs.
"Reg. J1.3I-SPECIAL 89c
' AOUARIUM PET CENTER

159 E. 3rd

'

.

Downtown

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

WANTED — horses ol ail kinds. Welter
Marg, Black River Falls, Wis. Tel. 71S384-2489.
THREE HEAD of horses,,I pair : ef
Chestnut geldings, lull brothers? 7-yearoid geidlng. Inquire Harness Shop at
¦ : - *.
- . . ..
Blalr.Wls.
HOLSTEIN BULL — 7 years old, floed
¦size. Tel. Houslon.
896-2074.¦ Kennellt
¦
¦
¦:
•
. ' ".
Bartsctt. - '¦ - ANGUS — 4. .bred heifers. CrestwOod
¦Angus, Dodge.Wls.Tel. 608-539.3511).
WANTED — feedor pigs, 40-60 lbs. Tel .
¦
'
Centerville 608-539-3092. .
.

_____

THREE HOLSTEIN Cows, milling good
. and bred back. DHIA records. Tri-State
sired end re-bred. Rath milk transfer,^
Surge buckets and DeLaval. pump.
. Henderson' Bros:, Houston, fel. 8t&-2305
*
*
or toe-3956. ' , '
SHEEP for . sale, 27. young ewes. Tel.
Rollingstone 689-2164.
FOR SALE — 3 springing Holsteln belters,
l.liOlbS. Tel. 608-6«i'-84>3.
WANTED ^ Holstein heller calves, 3 to 4
* days oid. Tei.
Reps, Lewiston 523¦ Elmer
'
' ¦•- . '
_ 355). . ' .

WW TRAILERS-horse stock, gooseneck
and pull type, atl sizes and models.
February price cut. Gordy Ferguson,
Dover, Minn. Tel. S07-932-4557.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester
White boars available year around.
Merlin Johnson,¦ Durand, Wis, TO.
¦ ¦ 715. ' ¦• " ¦ ¦
672571). . ' * . ¦

WISCONSIN'FEEDER pigs, 30 lbs., 535;
35 lbs:. S3?; JO lb**., £42; also heavier
pigs. Erysipelas, vaccinated, castrated.
Delivered. C. Acker, Middleton, Wli.
Tel. 608.836.8764.
LIVESTOCK WANTED — market cows.
feeder .cattle, Hotsteln springing co-ws
and heifers. Trucking to Spring Grove
Sates Barn. Tues, Hubert Volkman.
Lewiston. Mlhn. Tel. 523-2420.

Poultry, Eggs; Supplies

44

HANGING CHICKEN feeders, 25c each;
chicken nests', 3 sets at S3 each; LP 90S
' . brooders, 9 af siD-cach ; LP oas tank, 500
gat. Willard G. - Salwey, Waumandee.
Wis. Tel. 626-2431.
. . . .
BABY CHICKS TIA1E. — Babcocks, 202.
Cal Cross, XL00, XL-9. males, Cornish
cross, straight run. also goslings,
ducklings*, pheasants. 'quails, ready to
. lay pullets and yearling hens available.
Bob's Chick Safes, Alice Goede, Msr „
I66W. 2nd. Tel. 454 1092.
. .
'
ORDER NOW — meat and egg type
chicks, goslings and ducklings. Ready to
lay pullets. We deliver. Gene Aim, Box
38), Winona. Localed on Breezy Acres.
¦ Tel: 452-8450.
'¦*'
BABY CHICKS - DtKalb, Klmber, White
.Leghorn; California White, "Beefen. "
Order
now.
SPELTZ
CHtX.
- RolllnB3tone,Mlnn. Tel.689.2311.

Wanted—Livestock

4-4

WANTED - 40. Holsteln cows, Rlck
Flnseth, Tel. Founlain 867-4393.
YOUNG GRADE Hereford or Angus bull,
¦ serviceable age. Wrlle P.O. Box 245,
Winona or Tel, 4Sa*U60.

Farm Implements

M

ZERO 325 gal. bulk lank and glassllnestap
saver. J595. Foontaln Farm Supply,
Founlain City, WH. Tel. 6O8.687-602). - : *
60U MATIC MILKERS
Bucket, plpellne or milking parlor.
Ed's Refrigeration a, Dairy Supplies
1127 Manksto
Tel. 4525532 NEW 208 bu. manure spreaders, S1747 , 14'
double ' wheel , disc. Fountain Farm
Supply. Fountain 'City, Wis. Tol.40«-<87.
6021..
OLIVER 1800 gas C series, wide front ,
hydra power, 16,5x34 tires, 3-poini
weights with Oliver ¦ 1610 loader with
hydraulic bucket, $5,700. Tel. 608-118.
'
SMI.
FUN K'S G seed corn pickup day Frl., Mar.
12 anytime. Extra 3 percent oil if paid
when picked up. Coffee ond doughnuts.
Merlin D. Suiter. Fountain City, Wis.
WANTED - wide Iron! (or 730 John Deere
diesel. Tel. 452,3dj4.
OLIVER 770.gas tractor , A-l shape, -good
paint, narrow iron!, power . steering,
hydra.power
hydra-electric
and
breakaway and live PTO, 13.6x38 dply
tires, IMOO. Tel . 608-248-28U .
t=ITZOE»IALD SURGE
Salea&Servlce * >
Tel. Lewiston 523 SJ25 or
St. Cherles, 932-3255
ROCHESTER SILOS - Feed Easy alio
unloaders, bunk
feeders, manure
storage systems, Pumps, tanks; new or
used, Everett Rupprecht, Lewiston,
'
Minn, Tel, 507-523 3«a1.

Hay, Grain, Feed

50

ALFALFA HAY and straw, some beef or
horse,' some tialry. Witt help hwt or
deliver. Stonesfeed Form, near Mart.
*
Tel: 507-8649680.
*
MIXED HAY, it bale; also baled oal
straw, 60c, no rain, Frey Bros,, Rt. .1,
Winona. Tel, 68? 2182,
GOOD QUALITY hay, can deliver, Tel.
'
Houston 896 2351. ¦
HAY — tlrst crop, mostly alfalfa, no rain,
In barn with easy loading, >S0 par ton or
II per bale. Tel, Caledonia, Winn, 7242I2J. '
WANTED — cob corn, paying Si JS BIT . on
Ihe farm. Call or write Arl Stlemke. Rt. 3
BOX 346A,9lelllSVllle, Wis. 34456. Ttl.
7)8743 2387, II noenswer 7)574) 802).
OOOD QUALITY silage Ih upright silo,
loaded In your truck, Tel, 507 8)1 2331.
SECOND CUT hay, excelled! qulllty.
Galen Engel, Founlain City, Wis. Tel,
6MtM7 847j.
;
GOOD QUALirv alfalfa and mixed hay,
,
Tel.
501
bales.
Can
deliver
896*
large
*
2354.
DAIRY AND biel hay; alto straw,
delivered. Eugene Lehnertz, Kellogg,
Minn, Tel, 507 531 3763.

Seeds, Nursery Stock

53

COMPLETE 6ULK garden seed line,
insecticides, fungicides and herbicides,
Lawn seed, peat products end potting
soils. Ernie Kunlett i
. ion, feed (-Seed
Salas, ITOE.Wd, Tel. 4545331.
COMPLETE BULK garden tted line.
Insecticide), luttplcldes and herbicides.
Lawn seed, peat products and potting
soils. Farmer's Exchange Garden
Center, W Wain M,
' '

Antiques, (Mn*,Stamps Si
(Pub. Pale Thursday, Mar. II, tf«>

ruiLicNonca

A public hearing an Iht final Win
Communlly Devtlopnent Discretionary
Grant Application to the Oeparlmanl at
Wouainj ana Urttn pevalopminr will be
held by ihe Clly of Winona Planning
Commliilon on Tnundey, March 19, If*.
a f t:30 PM. In Ihe Council Chamheri 'n
City Hall.
(logtr H. Santar
•¦:%¦
* .' . Director of
' , 'T- — comtttunlly Development
|
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Articte»f(>r Sale,

•

Situations Wint«*-Fem.2»

BklNOADREPLieS
¦
Q-3t, M, IA, 75.

: :
~T : * J. . . '
X _ ' Card of Thinks

— ^i—:—.

Halp Wanted

WANTBD - .silver .dollars, IN » and
earlier dates, confidential dealings .cash
paid for any coins purchased, fel. 454l9M belwsen Ia.m. andip.m.j 4M5MI
afterJ.
WANT TO BUY r old glass and chine
d ishes, oil lam ps, -glass shadi electric
lampe, *t*rma silverware, wa f ches,
picture poelcards, thimbles, etc. Pur*
¦ niture such 11 china cabinet!* aquare
and round ladles, chairs, deskf. itMrbla
lop stands, rockers, slain glasswlndows,
elc. Call or write Markham, 3M Ronald
Ave., Winona, Minn , UW..Tel, 41*4*475
a/rer 3 p.m. or weekends.

CHANDELIER WARIA,Teresa, 5 lloht
Spanish cut cryetal, Tel. 454-3452alter 5.
AAAANARADARANGE
,
"The Greatest Cooking
Discovery Since F Ire"
WINONA FIRE iPOWER EQUIP. CO.
Tel. 452.5045
54E.2nd * . - .
A GOOD BUY i
- give It a try. Blue Lustre
: — America's favorite carpet shampoo.
' Rent electric shampooer tl, $2 and S3. H.
'
. Choate«. CO.
. '
USED UPRIGHT vacuum cleaners,
- reasonable, Ideal tor gleaning shag rugs.
Moravec Veeuu'm, Service, 502 W. sth.
Tel. 454-4858. -

FOUR SPACE HEAtERS - 2 Oil, 2 gas,
good working condition, blowers
on two
¦ - .. ¦ .,
heaters. Tet. 4S2-2242.
ELECTRIC STOVE, Westinghouse, 38", 3burncr ,«45, Tel, 454-4945 after4:30.
TREASURES GALORE — Red Tag Sale,
all winter Items, including coats and
jackets, Viiprlce; 200 W, 3rd St, ¦
BRASS BED, old typewriter,cane rocker,
tools, other r .Ucellaneoua.
Lewiston
¦
¦ ¦ Tel.
¦
. - ' .'
523-2270.
WHILE THEY lest, some real specials in
the appliance department at LILLA 'S
.:
APPLIANCE *TV, 761 E. 8th.
G.E. FREEZERS —8, 12, 15 and 20 cu, ft.
chest and uprights. Prices as low as S219.
Bg,BELECT-BIC, 155E.3rd. '
LOVE SEAT size hldeabed, portable
mangle, Itrack tape player. Tel. 4S2- 3411 afternoon! only.
'*
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
Expert Service Department
TheNo. Ichsin saw people,,
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
Tel. 452 2571
207 E. 3rd
. ¦
THE PLUMBING BARN
154 High Forest
Tel. 454-4246
"Featuring Kohler's. Insuliner, (helps
. slopcondensatlonon toilet tanka)" .
WOMAN'S SKI boots, size .9 and carrying
bag. »25i also ski rack, S20. Tel. 452-3301.
CLEAN'CARPETS protosslonolly clean
• with new portable ^foom cleaner. Rent
RINSE-N-V/kC at COAST-TO-COAST
*
Store, )W Plaia E.
KITCHEN CABINETS end remodeling,
HAGER and PLATO Cabinets, IS-door
styles', 14 finishes ' to choose from.
GAIL'S'APPLIANCE. Tel. 452-4210.
HEAVY DUTV trailers with 4 axles, on
steel, channel framos; Dexter axle and
10-ply.tiros; blue.print copier; drawing
board and rh Iscollaneous items, Tel. 454' 3533 or 454-2036. ¦
WINONA FLOOR * Wall Service. Soles
and-Installation of carpeting, ceramic
tile and bard* surface flooring. D. J.
*
' ¦
Stoltmon, Tel. 454-2618.
KEN'S EQUIPMENT INC., Stockton,
Minn. Used Melroe Bobcats, rental and
repair service-Tel. 507-523-3564.
.
SPRAY TEXTURINGof ceilingsor-wal|s.
New and eld : painting , end. interior
.remodeling. Brooks & Associates! Tot.
454-5382.
TOROSNOWBLOWERS
. Most models in stock.
WINONA FIRE 8, POWER EQUIP.CO.
Tel: 452-5065
54E.2ni , '
* *
STEAMEX Carpet Cleaning .and Rentals.
* Drapes dry cleaned, bulk dry cleaning,
pressing. Norge Village, 601 Huff. . Tel.
.. 417 9RBS.
You're sure tolike the results you gel when
Vou advertise In Classified. • ' .

, DID VOU KNOW?

Voir con 'line* needles tor all makes o'
* '
record ptdyorsat

•HARDT'S MUSIC STORE

Artlcfes fcr Sale

:
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SCRATCH , NEWSPRINT PAPER - use
for - practice
typing, .coloring,
worksheets, you name It. 8'^xll, about
.3" high end approximate i lbs., white
newsprint. . While- supply lasts, Sl ' e
bundle. Winona Dally Sunday
News
¦
¦*
¦Classllled Desk. :
-A , -;"

Auction Sales

Oood Things to Eat
CHOICE CORNFEO beef halves, 62c lb.
harming weight Tel 6M gt&St.
CHOICE corn-fed heel,800lbs. and up,live
wel-aht, delivered to your locker, prices
aro very reasonable now
waller
, Gueltzdw, Rolllngstone Minn Tel 507

MAR. 15 ~ Won. 11 a.m. 814 miles W. of
Junction of Hyyys. I« & 52 «t Preston to
KFIL radio tower. Mr. & Mra. Elmore
. . WlnaW, otonera/ . Olson , fc Galh|e,
euctlonecrat . First . * state , .Bank of
**
:.
.. .
Founlaln,clerk. .*
* .
MAR; )6-T(»s„10:30a.m.«miles W. of
. Rushlord.on Hwy.-'M, B«n 4 Justin
. Swiggum, owners; Kohner, Boyum fc
Olson, auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp.,
¦'
'
i
* }¦
d"1* * - , ;
' * '
MAR. 16 - Tues., 10:30 a.m. JtnllesW.of
Cresco, lowa, on Hwy. No.9, then 7 miles
S. then i
i mile E. Mrs. Ruth Rothamel.
owner; Erlckson-Prochaska fr Howard
-Knudsen, auctioneers,- . Cresco Union
. Savlftgs Bank f clerk. '
. MAR. 16- Tuos., '10 a.m. I miles N. of
" Byron, Wlra., on Olmsted Co, R0.S, then
Dodge Co. Rd. 17. '.RonalA 'Vennle
Estate; * Olson & Montgomery, auctioneers.* . Northwestern. Stare. Bank,
¦:." .
clerk.
CASH I Turn those Items ol value Into cosh
last ! Sell II at, public auctionr For'that
' top dollar bid. 'cell today, Murray
McKinley, state and city license and
. bonded auctioneer. Tel. 507D75-K03. *
MAR. IS — Mon., 6 p.m. Antique Auction,
Holiday Inn-South, 1630 .Soiim Broad.Way, Roctiestor,.. MInn. Jay Anderson,
owner; Waily Laiii-noyor AuctlOd Co.,
,
/
auclloneet i. . r
MAR. 15 -T*Mon.. 'il2'.30.p.m. W. aide ot
Arcadia. Wis., on Main St. near Shell
Station. Emll Fink, owner.* Alvln
Nortliem
Konner. auctioneer;
tnv. Co.,
¦
¦ ¦
' -. '
". .
clerk.* ' . . .
'

MAR. .13 — Sot.* 11:30 a.m. I*. r-nlle E. of
. Byron, Minn., on Olmsted Co. Rd. I3i.
Leo H. Puchs, owner,* O lson 'fc Montgomery, auctioneers;
Byron ¦. State
¦ - . Bankiderk. * * * .- - - . .
MAR. II T- Sat.'»:30 a.m. Hi miles S. ot
Caledonia on Hwy. 44. Melvin & Esther
Brickman, owners; beufel fc Schroeder,
auctioneers; Thorp Sales Conx, clerk.
WllkR. 13-—. Sat. II a.m. 7mll«s N.E. ot
. Galesvllle, Wis. lust oft Hwy. S4. Marvin
Boanlsoth, . owner ; Alyln Kohnor,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.. clerk.
MAR. 13 — Sat. I) a.m. S. Of Ridoeway
over Interstate 10, then 'i mile W. Scoh
i Oonald . Groth, owners; Freddy
. Frlckson.
Co.,
¦ auctioneer ,- f)orlhem
¦ Inv.
-.
'
*
. ¦
cldrk: ¦¦
: ' ¦¦
¦¦

MAR. 13 —Sat. 10-.30a.m. Hi miles W/ot
Mondovi, Wis., oh U.S. Hwy .'lO. theh 1
¦ mile:N. on, town road. Vorn Buchholz,'
owner;. Werleln & Loethl, auclloneers;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk. * .
1
FREDDY FRICKSON
. ' .Auctioneer ;
Will handle all sizes and' kinds ol '
: .
. .auctions. Tel. Dakota643-6143.
ALVIH KOHNER
AUCTIONEER - City and : slate
' iiconsod end Oonded. Rf. j, Winona. Tei.
452-4t80.
FOR-VOUR AUCTION use the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auctioneer, Rushlord ^MInn Tel £64 936^.

REMINDER

_

_ _

_

_
_ _ , *«;- -_— r=

__

__

______ __ ^__ ^_m^-^*mm0^
.^
^
^
^

w-;i4Q.

Furn./ Rugs/ Linoleum

WAR. 17 -Wed. ll a.m. W. side of Hwy.»
at Ettrick*,'. Wis; Larry Bolsled. owner;
Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; northern
¦
¦Im.
¦. ' ¦
- .* '
'. ' ' . ..
Co., clerk,
. .

^

U

SIX DRAWER double dresser wllh tilling
mirror, walrnit or mopletlnlsh. Only $79
cosh and , carry. : BURKE'S FUR¦
NITURE MART, 3rd & Franklin, ppen
Mon. night 7 9 p m ana Frl until 9 p m

Musical Merchandise

7p

HAL LEONARD
Music

\
I

—or-

533 Deborah
MLS No 1963

'

'

518 West 6th
MLS No 2018

- lor -

•
•
•
•

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
ELECTRQNICS
SUPPUES
REPAIRS

64 E. 2nd
Tel. 454-1500
73
Sewing Machines
FLOOR CLEARANCE, Sole' now In
progress. Big savings on new and used
sewing machines ) WINONA SEWING
MACHINE C O , 91SW 5lh

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machine for
rant or sole. Low retos. Try us for all
your off Ice sudplle-s, desks, fllosor office
:
chairs. LUND OFFICE SUPPLY CO.,
128 E. 3rd Tel 452 53)7

Wanted to Buy *
*

«1
—

NEW PERFECTION kerosene oil slove;
' also* single bottom horse drawn piow
State price and location TiavldJ Mas!
Rt:.), Preston, MlnnT 55965
JONK CARS, trucks\»nd tractors. Tel.
. : Fountain Clly 617 0015
JUNK CARS trucks and tractors Kirk
- Brennan Winona Tol 452B846 or 453
5387.
. . .
WM, MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
' CO. pays highest; prices for scrap Iron,
metal and junk cars. Usoobic plate stool
and pipe tor sale.
-'
Closed Saturdays
)257 Trempoaloou Dr.
Tol.'452.206f
HIGHEST PR ICES PAID
fanscra'p Iron, metals, rags, hides, raw
.furs and woo) }

Sam Weisman & Sons
450W;3rd

INCORPORATED
. * .. .
TOI. .452.5847

Rooms Without Meals

8&

QUIET <^IRL needs efficiency aparimont;
or private room with cooking facilities
Tol. 452 8586.

. 171 Gould
MLS No. 2080

J
I

970 E. King
MLS No. 2065

I ALL OUR HOMES...
j ARE GOOD HOMES ...
I Wie Wouldn't Sell Any Other

>vis

1

j m Rivers & Pedersons, Inc., ^
"
1 nEALToh "OurReputa tion Is Your Guarantee
TEL. 452-3830
\ 601 MAIN
N

Wm*_m^0^_a^_^_ i^_ a^_a^_ai^0^_nm^*—
*~*^^— m *0^^^g^i^i.X£
*0*
<rr:i^mA^^^f ^m&'"'^^%^^t^^x;^«u^^n
«.
MfiTiJ^ffiHSiKPSWSSBWW
J *®i8m&m&SlX
M
fm ^'

A UL-^^FI-^^MI !

AUCTION

nvv i li/lil

|
1S Xi I willsell the following,describedpersonal propertyat Public
M\ [NORTHERNINVESTMBfTCO}1

i

L Auction on ttie farm located five miles west of Cresco, Ia , on ';.
h Highway No 9, then7milessouththen V4 mileeast, or4miles > '
of Davis Comers (Jet t and 63) ctf'Highway 9. then 7 Located on the West Side of Arcadia, Wis on Main St, near X\ Pl east
miles south then VA mile east, or 4 miles east of Lourdes, la., .
1
Shell
Station
d
Located , S. ot Ridgc« iv wcr ln
"j then % mile noi^h, or Wt miles south of Schley, follow the
Inside or Outside
ierstate 90. then Vi mile W.
» Auction Arrows, on
*'
Holmen Square Mali •
TIME: 12:30P.M.'
Sat;
March 13
$
¦
Holmen, Wis,
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
Stalling at II A M
[
1 g AUCTIONEERS' NOTE : The Rethamels have always taken
Hotpoint refrigerator, woodheater; 2 burner gas plate, new X
Lunch on Grounds
Exhibitor fee, $ 1 per; day
,1 ;/ the very best of care of their farm equipment. It has always
Display area each exhibitor Excellent line of well kept f. recuner; 20" fan, cupboards, porcelain top table, cot; oak ¦ x. beenshedded Several piecesare near-new and I believe it all i
cupboard,
electric
appliances,
misc
items
¦
% A to be in excellent condition I am sure you will feel the same ..
' '
machinery 1969 Chester.
2. card table siz,e.:V
'TOOLS
% "
¦
For ,' registration and inform I %5 Dodge feed, livestock ' 2 skilsa-ws; 3 electric drills, carpenter, mason and hand |A when you see it There are many small items We will start 77
equipment
miscellaneous .r tools, 2 bench vises, 4' level; table saw with tilting bed and |J promptly at 10:30 a m and could be selling farm equipment
mationTel. 608-526-454TS.
i- motor; emery with motor and stand, hand saws; log chains, * X by noon. Pleasebeon time. Sale willbe over early afternoon ;
and household goods
.SATURDAY,
March 13
¦
grinder-, circle saw with 3 HP electric motor
i % FARM MACHINERY AND EQUD?MENT- JD "4010" gas f
7Fnddy Frickson.
: ' SUMDAY;-MARCH..14"-- .- ^
COLLECTOR$ITB»{S
I I tractor, PS, NF, 1057 hours, good rubber. 2 JD "520" gas f
. Auctioneer
%
f" Replicas of Pioneer wagon, wagon and hay rack, locomotive, *| 1 -tractors, PS, NF, very clean; JD "B'' tractor, NF - *
Northtrnlnv Co ckrk
-FOR SALE
Freeman "2000"hydraulic manureloader with snow bucket; *
IH mailbox, dog house, Martin house, Pigeon house, 2 wood || |
' MINNESOTA LAND &
JD
"F620" pull type tnp beam 4-16 plow, hyd. lift, on i
chairs,
mirror,
rocker
4 %
%
ALUMINUM
MISC ITEMS
-> . 1 rubber; JD "44" 2-14 plow, on steel, JD "494" corn planter |
*
AUCTION SERVICE
wheels;JD (|
H Approxi 100' 3" guard rail webbing, Jnanure hoist bucket, X \ with large fert boxes, disc openers, rufcber, press
/en
Lyoral J Kohnc Wnoil 4
-3 mailboxes; used lumber, used tin, saw horses; light 2 wheel i & 4-row front mount cult; JD 2-row cult JD "AW" 14-ft t
PLATES
ji'mPaponius Dikoio To CJ3 61 j '
trailer, 'i HP electric motor, rotary pump; 220 V. extension • "A wheel disc, Glenco 13.6 foot field cultivator with Midwest IF
(Plastic Coated) 14 x 22lnches
^ cords
mulcher, JD 2-row rotary hoe; 2-row stalk chopper; JD Van ;
Good Things to Eat
"A |
•i
ft-foot field cult, 4-section drag with foldingdrawbar, |
i BUILDINGS
' j ,-./ \ . X
Mlnimurh
J I Brunt
$
12 x 26 tool shop or brooderhouse on transport, 6 x 12 porch, ; ^ M-M single disc, 12-ft ; JD "14T" twine tie baler, PTO; JD i
onoto
5
IIII*
J 12 x 32 side shed These items to be moved off premises >i I "894" 4-bar side rake; New Idea hay conditioner, JD "8" a
w each,
abiiridle
i semi-mount mower; McCormick mower with tractor tongue; *
"s within¦¦reasonable
timeafter
sale.
¦¦ ' ,'
¦ a
¦ -. •
. *¦ ' "
.
it
Great for use on roofing
1 DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Surge SPll milker pump and ?
"; $ motor, 2 Surge milker buckets, pipeline for 22 cows with '•
Terms—Northern On TheSpot Credit
}*
bams, chicken coops, patch-,!
* ,4 electric pulsator; 10-gallonmilk cans, pails, strainers
f
ing, ffsft houses or vWiaf*
EMILFINK, Owner
* -; HAY AND STRAW (More or less) - 750 bales hay; 200 bales [
have you '
,
L straw, l bagPioneer seed corn
'
Auctioneer, Alvin Kohner
h |
ANTIQUES AND COLLECTIBLES - Foot warmer; \
SHAMROCK ;i
CONTACT:
Northern Investment Co , Lester Senty, Clerk
« decorative single iron bed. complete, 2 coffee grinders,
Repr,By EldonW. Berg, Arcadia, Wis
x
{ t I commode, picture frames; kerosene lamp; lamp snade and J*
HAKES
CLASSIFIED
DEPT.
> . ,. <*¦*, '£ ^^^g^g-^AsiijisMam^^T^-rra^^« tuts % chimney; kerosene lanterns; glass marbles; lard press, ,
' ^At ¦'"
T
.*?&z-+if '*<vjjr *v <&<&***' *ifja&m#WM *iis^d
V
"
x j t-voiNf' ^x x vf W i . ry W&sW&^W>n>
*
If ukelm; flat irons: jugS; crocks; old license plates, popcorn ,
, hangers, grindstone, school desk, Peninsular pot belly i
|
|3 -wnona Da<v News
fc stove Other Items
ij TERMS Usual bank terms
Not responsiblefor accidents I
^zmm&ms mm&mm ^mmmmmm ^'*O^.«L VI , -n
4 q
LUNCH SllAND: Altar and Rosary Society of
?
'
Holy Cross Church, Schley
j
|
MRS RVTH RETHAMEL, Owner
|
Startingat ll.'OOA.M
i
I AUCTIONEERS' Erlckson-Prochaska, Inc., Cresco, Iowa *
of Junction of Highways 1« & 62 at
West
mi^es
4
it
Howard Knudsen, Canton, Minnesota
Located
(
2*'
?! StartingTime: 10:00A.M. Lunch By Byron ChurchCircle -j . Preston to KFIL Radio Tower
^
j p
CLERK: CrescoUnion Savings Bank, Cresco, Iowa
' Please be on time, not many small items
I
i*
Lunch by Fountain Lutheran ALCW
to
f
I Location; 7 miles North of Byron, Minn, on Olmsted Co Rd , -\
Please be prompt as there are few small Items .'
I 5, then Dodge Co. Rd. 17 or 7 miles S.E. of Pine Island, Minn i
§
Head of Holstein & Beef Cattle Bangs tested 85
,
I on Olmsted Co. Rd. 5, then Dodge Oo. Rd 17 (County Une ' 1j" 85
Is an excellent herd of Holstein cows in heavy I
'
I Rd.) or 4 miles North of IBM Plant oil Hwy 52 then West 7 > , This
Inspecilohffom4:30 uhtil auction time
|
" production, all cows have been raisedon farm and are of ABS | I , '
I mileson Olmsted Co. Rd. 14 (Dougla^Rd.) Watch for Auction
,
, . \ This dale wlU'beheldat the
:
|
ii
»
breeding,
mostly
up
1-2-3
calf
springs;
5-Cojvs,
1
co*ys.
close
:
a Arrowsl
. " , '
\ N 6-Cows, milking, due in June; l&Cows, fresh within uie last |,|Holiday Inn*South;1630 South Broadwayj Rochester, Minn. »
I; Auctioneers Note: Mrs. Yennie has rented the farm and will
days milking heavy; ll-Cows, milking good, bred back | I fl ooKM
|
Sell tlie below listed personalproperty.Thlslsan outstanding \ 'i 10-45fall
March- 15 FURNITURE I
freshffiing; 2-Holstein Heffers, 2'yrs, old; 4-Holstein |
I' offering of personal properrv.Top quality Holstelncattle and % j. for
'|.Fabulo\is Rosewwd (jorner cabinet with inlay -t brass 1
exceptional late model machinery t equipmentin very good i H Heifers, lVfe yrs. old; 10-Hclsteln Heifers, 1 yr. old; e-Holsteln I 1 ormolu trim;
|
"Gingerbread" 2* pc., marble top bedroom
Heifers, 6 mos. old; 12-CaJves; Holstein4 AngusA Charolals f:
' '
k .condition! .
•- ,'
h |
1 suite ; walnut Victorian captain 's desk; outstanding fI
Cross;
5-Holsteln
Steers,
ti
l
yr.
old;
5-Bocf
Cows
with
calves
f r ' ' UO -HEAD OF TOP QUALITY HOLSTEINS -110
'X
¦
i
'
, ,
' ". ¦% I floral. & grapeycarfed Victorian walnut sofa,;In choice s
56—Well UdderedBigTypeHolstelnCoWs-5« ,
| fat slde. . .
%
• . -lj I condition; set of 4 heavily carved oak Jacobean dining |
This is a very good herd ol high producing Holsteins, •: I SHEEP-8 Ewes, due to lamb.
||
bales
alfalfa
hay;
FEED-1,500
approximately
100 ton |: I chairs;; extra fine curved glass secretary-desk w-ova!¦$
?
consisting
of
mostly
young
cows
with
freshening
dates
from
p
mirror; qhoice walnut drop-front ladles desk w-open carved I
^|
corn
silage
In
16
ft.
silo;
approximately
60
ton
oajtlage
silage X |
last
Fall,
this
Winter,
recently
fresh cows in heavy [
[|
pulls; high Eastlake bedstead w-acorn & leaf carving; i
in
16
ft.
silo;
good
loading
conditions-has
conveyor
that
|
X.
I
y
production
and
several
big
springing
cows
You will like the
|
f o a beautifully carved parbl? top walnut comniode w-back- 1
tt
would
load
ontomick,
,
.
I quality of these cattle. '
|
AND EQUIPMENT - Owatonna No. 380 self § J ' .splash; oak curved jlass buffet: massive.Victorian walnut 2 i
f . BRED ti OPEN HEIFERS—STEERS- 6 Holsteln heifers t I:• MACHINERY
propelled
wlndrower
with Ford industrial engln* and hew |1 door bookcase; oak drop front ''Northwind" desk; very fine *
to start freshening April; 6-Holstein heifers exposed to ij
|
JohnDeere 720( dlesel p I walnut sideboard w-ftame-swag ciarving; "Gingerbread" s
i Holstein bull since Jan.; 10 Holsteln steers 900-1000 lbs, ; 12 f ¦ HI conditionerthat has never been used;
tractor, elec. start; John Dpere" 7a> dieael tractor; iiwiiie 1 I \valnut marble Wp halltree; round oak dining table; many I
I Holstein heifers & steers 300^00lbs. ; 9 Holstein heifers & I
start; Jptm Deere 630 gas tractor, new rear rubber; John, ! I choice marble top tables Including o-val, turtle-top & square; <'
§ steers 250 lbs.; 10 Holsteln heifers & male barn calves; 1 1
DoeereNo. 45 manureloader; John Deere No. 4954-row ccw^i 1¦> 8 set of fl splncUe.back dining chairs; 6 pc. walnut Eastlake \
II 18. mb. old Holsteln bull."
1
with all attachmentsftjphjiDeere 4-row cultivator; 1 I*, loveseat set; handsome carved walnut marble top dropwell
planter,
I HAY, STRAW. GROUND CORN, SILAGE (all approx.) - 9
Noble
4-row
cultivator3-pointhtm(like new);Kool blower I I dr^ser; headed Victorian sldecluir ; stencilled cottage _
3000 bales goodalfalfa hay; 1500 bales straw; 15' groundear | PTO No. 81 Gehl
|
chopper with corn head It pickup attach.; |1 pine washstand; shaped claw & , ball parlor table;
¦ ' ¦." '
1 corn in 14' silo: V corn silage ln ip' alio; 20' cprn silage. I
3-Balzer self unloading
'
MISCELLANEOUS
wit);
wagons;
. I
1
Ar boxes
lx
0 haylege in 16'silo (unloadedavailableJo remove silage); 14' | IHC 3-18 plow; (like
ts-way grinder-iii er, 4 n
new); No.
Extra fine scenic & Jeweled hanging lamp w-prlsms; fancy ;
Allis 10-ft. disc
¦3 feed bunk, misc. cattle equipment.
'
'
1
^
yrs. old : Forage-King slngMjieatCT
spreader: Mt . Case | "Tlffanytype" table lamp; signedBradley & Hubbardbrass \
1
% EXCELLENTLENEOFLATEMODELTRACTORS,
piano lamp w-floral palated globe; statuary gas fixture;
grain drill, on rubber; 4-sectlon drag with folding evener; p
1
' MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT x ' ; X g
old; 7 ft. John Deere |I ,small crystal chandelier; lovely Victorian etched glass hall
No.
273
New
Holland
Baleji
3^*.
5TRACTORS(InA-l condition) -1972 IHC model 8M diesel, I
|
hyd. control; New, Idea hay conditioner; No. 83 Gehl I
. light; (flag glass panel lamp; leaded glass hanging
i-j fully equlped, new cab with front 3 PTH front end weights; 1 I Mower,
Q
shdde w-gilded t(lhi/2 brass airondoles; pair of slag glass j
chopper
with
corn
hesidaiid
pick-up
attach.,;
belt
driven
Cfl*B
g,
i IHC model 806 diesel w -cab, weights, 3 PTH 19-9-38 rubber; 1
wall sconcessigned pradley&Hu WMrd; large floral pointed
I blower with pipes; No, 12 5 ft. John Deere combine; John I
i IHC model 560 diesel wide front 2 PTH; J.D. motlel 3010 I 1
kerosenelamp; fancy kerosene banquet lamp; unusual cast ¦
Deere side rake; 2-row New Idea, pull type corn picker; !'
i diesel, just overhauled Fall
'75;
IHC
model
'Super
H'
1
of
kerosene (able lamp; pair of kerosene lamps w-mllk glass i
wagon with flat bed;wagonwithbargebox; wagon with llare'S
. , ¦.
m tractor.
||
box; 4-wheeltandem tractor trailer7->ix 14 ft. bed; 285gallon I |bases; unusual fringed hanging fixture; finger & other
1 LOADER -J.D, model 46A hyd. loader w-both buckets. , |I
tank; 200 gallonSprayer with 4-row
fl-ft. 3-polnt
1 1 keroeenev lambs;' bpn-vl & pitcher set; niany line picture
Ms boom;
ft hay bu
TRACTORDUALS, CHAINS-2 sets of 18-4-38duals; tractor I I fuel
nk; set of I I' frames including
I
reverse paihted, gildpd i convex glass;
Rhino, rearblade!2-lfl ft, f^edbunks;
|
'
,. .
I chains.
1 Sj tractorchalns; set- tractorduals; loading chute.
' are bringing another fabulous Jay"Anderson
1'
Again
we
*|
JD
,
1 PLOW, DIGGERS —
5-16 semi-mounted plow ; Glenco I § MOTOR VEHICLES - 1W1, *1HC % ton 4 speed pick-up in J
antique sale to the Rochester area, If you have attended our
1 14' ff " field digger w-harrow; Case 16' folding wing field 1 I good condition, with Waukon combination grain stock I J|
sales .before, we're sure you . were pleased with tW
*
rack; 1085 Buick Skylark- 2 door hard top; 1973 Chaparral | |outstanding quality and variety we offer. The rosewood i
i D^CULTIVATORS, HARROW, DRAG - IHC 14' No. 37 1 II dlrtmotor
bike iOO OCffiOmUes. ,
| 17 corner cabinet, carved walnut sofa, and set of 4 Jacobean i
wheel disc w-18" blades; J.D. 4 row, rear mounted, spring s
Cash or other financing arrangements made with ; 1 1 dlillng chairs are among the many fine furnishings offered. !
shank cultivator; IHC 4 row mounted cultivator; 3 sec. (6* § f1 TERMS:
Clerk prior to purchase, No property lo be removed from I 8 An exceptionallychoice selection of lamps includes Bradley
sections)harrow 4 cart, new; 4 sec, steel drag & evener,
§ 1 premises without settlemeijt, ' • ¦ ' . - • .'
,
| i *\Hubbard places, fine hanging fixtures and numerous styles
Many more items too numerousto mention.
Not responsible for accidents , .' * . ,
1 I '
,| I ofketoehe lanips, Now la the time for dealers to be buying
¦' '
that busy summer of '76. Plan now¦ tp Join us for an
¦ ' i IB for
RONALD YENNIE ESTATE, Owner
.* . 1 I ' .
,
Mr.4Mrs
Einior9WlnBlo,
,
«wners
W
,
enjpyaW-aeyeiiing
_ '. " V , ;
l X
/(
-. |
Mrs. MarilynYennie, Admlnlfltratrl^Auctioneers;Les Olaon,Rochester.Minn, Ph, 282-9914 1 I
AUCTIONERS: Lutlier01?on, Lanesboro, Minn. *
I
Paul OatWe, Stewartville, Minn,
,| M
R<y MonWoraeiy,Plainview. JWinn. , Ph. 831-2816
; ' " " '• "¦¦' | Wally tatim-flyw AuctionComparty, Auo(|onoehi. ;¦ '¦'
•
Clerk: NortliweateniStateBankr DodgeCenter, Wlna ,| , |CLERK: First State Bank of Founlain Tel- 507-268-4331
§ |
. ;. ' : ::I^M: MpW '; ;;- . :j i_ . L; "
.

no nBPiaio e' i

Flea Market

Scon S- DomldGrolh

AUCTION

Monday, March L5th

}

I Tuesday, March 16

*$ZW

^-

GoFheOut And

'U
flBB?^hiUl ing
S

l Farm Auction \
t

MCDONALD'S

|
|

Large Auction
Tuesday, March 16

j

t

Monday, March 15

t

i

f

I Outstanding Antique Auction j

Monday^

J Own^^
^

'?Q Farms, Land for Sale

Apartments, Flats

Sugar Loaf Apartments

2 bedrooms, spacious robins with
ample closets, air conditioning. Adjacent to park, private balconies end
patios Heat Included No pets
358
E Samla
*¦

.

;>

<*•

Tei 452-3000

98

This week at Tousley Fordcome in & pick out an

from A10 2, Classified Ads win tell jisl
aftout anyttilng at a low cost to you

Hoosai for Sato ,

Apartments, Furnished

91

^^^

£ ¦ ^_ W(__\in addition to the NADA wholesale
,I
U
U
U book value on your trade in.

Tel. 507-S6<*9381or 807.864-9368

"WINONA REALTY
—Cares—
¦ ¦¦
.;.

^^^^^ \^^^^^^^^
^^^^ ^—^
m^
^S^^^^s
—t.
^^^^BsT^^^^^a
^^

Tel. 4i<S141

Your home
ought to be
ih pictures.

w^^^^^^^^^^^^^ fB—WSBBSEi -^^

Hardtop

Houses for Rent

95 ,

E. LOCATION — 2 bedrooms, carpeled;
drapov . Married couple. No pets.
Deposit. Tel:454-2574.

-96

Wanted to Rent

SCHOOLTEACHER needs 2 :• bedroom'
homo for (airily of three. Wanted April
1st. Tel. 45J-58M,*

Farms, Land for Sale

*a

153.6 ACRES — Ettrick area/Excellent 4.
bedroom. home, largo barn and other
outbuildings. $69,000 OR owner-will split
Ihis property, 33 acres with same ex
cellent outbuildings at $47,500 MLS3I57
F. Call Tom -Borreson, evenings 608-7820096ordays, 608 785 1800
CANOEISTS — 1,000' frontage en Root
River. Ideal .camp, site, Contract for
deed available, tow down payment.
S7.500. Tel: Mike Dammon 864 )629.or
Frontier Realty, Rochester, Minn,* Tei.
285 )966.
160 ACRE Grade A dairy farm, 40 tie
stalls, 3 unit Surge milker , 2 slloi, calf
and hog facilities. 1107,000. Wendland 1
Rbbertton Realtors, Rochester. Tel. 288
5098. Henry PeCook. Tel. 282-4920,.
)20 MOSTLY WOODED acres with 14
acrc-s tillable, near Rushford. 3-bKiroom
homo heated with gas heater or wood
stove.' Also granary and . small barn.
Under S300 anacre.

BOYUM AGENCY

Rustilortt .Mnn 55971
Tol. 607*864-9381 or 807-e6-»-83W,

!|

if you don't fe^fS^B^^^
NEW :
BRAND
have a *mMin
H |^PI^^s ^>
2 °n
19
1975 MODELS
.D
^
^^
f
e
^
^
^
^
B
^
PICKUP
Sd Sdtxwi, ™
A^T ir\\m\i iAim
^^^^S^^^^^^^^^
Tu-tone-5100 GVW package Ammeter & Oil gauges/% I LwW f LUW
\1
*K
^
^ 8^
Power steering-LH and *RH "swing" lock mirrorsvXj^^Jre^—¦
^t^t^
l
i
l
P radio-70
y
amp. battery Con- ^.
y_
\^&
m_)i___ tr~
D
BI -OEO
^^
^
'
One of. the many reasons to "
contact a Homes for Uvlng
Network Real Estate Broker.

Tel. 452-5351
120 Center ,

__

I
HOKCECS
fla
¦
roKjt^vxNo ^

m a°^ _

I
I M
¦w^mm

\___ \

8 a.m.to8p.m.
j
. .

„ - -

& By Appointment !
j

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING
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1 1 ' '"' Live, it up in this all season home with RIVER i
'
. FRONTAGE ; Walk-pgt basement , ' 2 bedrooms,; '
1 1 knotty pine accented 7 living room .and tptally J
'
11 remodeled kitchen, Apple tree, privacy, fehcing,,and \* * i
' ",
[ .large utility*barn too. AMUST TOSEEI No. 2077,

!'

"OUR TIME IS YOUR TIME AN ^

For FullTime Alert—Courteous
H Service-Call Any
REAiTcw
JM
,,* nn
I
iwiw yww>,f\ , , ~v-^] ,
- T ~¦
* ¦¦-zrxfi ,

venience group-front and UHft' ^W
^%
j ^k
rear shocks, auxiliary rear ^W «-C # %l
^1
springs-Rear Step Bump- ^0%_ W ¦
^M mM
^^
..
» ^
er-5 G78x15 B 4 PR. PT.
Stock No. 07980
tires.
\Mn.J

J
2

..

Professional Service
with tha personal Touch

|
|

I - At the CROWN OF DISTINCTION

4

I;. ¦;<* **

!

SPORTS MAWS DREAM

5'

I

fled buyers
• Home Of Country Style Deals
Houses for Sale

' 99

FOR SALE bv utmar,J-bwiroofii hom». 3
; nillwfrCniWlnon«.T«l.4Si»H«»w5.
VERY NEAT iwvwrS-lwdrKim rambler In
niw development area ol Rusliford on a
spacloui lot. Tel.. Joe Maas Realty 507.
. . : *.
2*a.MC0,a»kfor No. <73,
LAROE 3 bedroom home In clfy ot Min' 'rwltka, laroe 2-car garage, Some
. remodeling done. Will Mil on contract
for deed. Bene
Realty Inc. Tol.
¦ ¦ Karosch
¦* ¦ ¦¦
AStA\<H.
BY OWNER — 1-bedroom home*, large
Wtchan, «a»t location. Tel. 454-4320 alter
1:30p.m.
.*
MODERN BRICK country homo, 2 mllrn
trom downtown Winona , 3 bedrooms. ?
Ilreplacee, many olritr features .
Situated on throe and ono thlrd acres ol
* land. Shown by appointment only. Tel.
W8 t87 «TO4 «tl»l'5'30.
HOUSE FOR SALE with apartment up.
Hairs. Downttalrshaizlarge bedroomi,
big living room, kitchen, dining r6om,
lull bail) and showerIn hutment. Newly
carpeted and paneled, central air
conditioning. Dot haat, atlucned garage
¦ wllh porch upatalrt. In excellent condlllon. lnquire3WE.5lh.
PRIME W. location, 3 bedroon* home, full
besement, attached * geraM. Priced
onder tn00O,Tel. 454-'M(m>f<r3.
*.
LAROE DUPLEX at Suoar Loaf, llrst
tloor has « rooms, MCOM floor lus t
bedrooms. Large 3-car garep*. huge lot,
1W'X 3J5' . New basement,new plumbing.
.Immediate possession. MLS U14. TOWN
4 COUNTRY REAL ESTATE. Tel. 454
¦
3741.

CENTRALLY LOCATED - 3 .bodroom
home with steel aiding, Completely
carpeted with pantry and'large Hying
. rcom.Undor Tweflly;Tel.43?-5aiS,
THREE BEDROOM houst lor sale In
Bullalo City. Wis. Tel. 6W 74* :«4 alter
. 5or on weekends,
*
HORSE LOVERS*-4-bedroom hOmewllh
ipaclou* living room lend kitchen. Large
!car garage with storage area above.
Fenced i acre* boai'dered on slate
hardwood forest. Located in Rushlord
area. Tel. Mike Dammm «647«» or
Frontier Really, Rochesler,' Mlhn. Tel.
'
"
...JIB - .VM*- ¦
THREE BEDROOM tastelully decorated
• rambler In Ihe RushtoriJ area, vary
efficient kitchen, formal dining area'
wllh built-in china hutch and bookcase.
Large living room with btauiiul view of
ntfcx/t. Lrxateaon larq*lot, Uhoco.Tel.
Mike Damnten* UA-1Ut> o* ' Frontier
' Really, RBcWeety,Mlnn.T»l.aW*WM .
WILL BUILD TO SUIT ON VOUR LOT OR
- OURS. Custom or pre manufactured
homes. Reliable and proleanlanal contractors td work tor you, Call for more
Richter Realty, Tel. Ail¦ Information.
11)8.
PpR PEOPLB who like to do homework:
See «-IR»T FIDELITY for » home ImprovemenHoen.
NEW HOM«S rtedy tor occupancy, 3
btdrvoms. Plnahc|ng avallaKle. Wilmer
Larxin Construction,
¦Tel, 452
¦ ¦ ¦¦
¦¦ «3Jor 4)2

Wanted—Real Estate
-

102

:
T""7 I "'
WANTED
. . .' ..
Duplex or mult) unit In Winona, must be
.In good condition and ' have yard.
Possesion negotiable. Tel. Rod at
Oerrard Realty 452* 1344 or evenings 454.
I* * *
4812. '

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
WANTED -. 19W-197) OTO body, ohglno
. not necessary, body should bo In good
condition, no junk. Tel: 454.1935 alter 7.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

104

FOR SALE — 14'. aluminum , flat boal,
' o»-fellont condition: Tel. 507-689-2932.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

YAMAHA — IW4, YZ SO. |usl overhaulei,
ooodbeglnnerscvcle.Tel. 452.7224.
KAWASAKI — .1975, 400, very good *«ri.,
. dltlon. Tel. 452-M72afigr5, ask tor Gary.
BMW — 1972 motorcycle, excellent con
dlllon, extras, 7,130 miles, Tol. 452.130], .

SPECIAL PURCHASE
LIMITED QUANTITIES

. OnNEW1076KAWASAKIS *
K81 SB Reg. SB09,. . . . ¦' ... Special $090
F-717« ROg JBSS:
. . 8p*;W S?DU
.
ALL 10/0 KAWASAKIS
¦¦' mBlock al SpocnlBo-Bonson pneor,
24 Laird

BOB'S MARINA

Winonii

QREENLIME YAMAHA
llgWathlnpton

Tel. ,l5'2 1t»0

Have You Read This Ad?

As a result of this ed, orders have
beeii coming In Irom as tar away as
Sioux Falls, 3; Dak , Des . Molnos.
Iowa, Milwaukee, Wis. and Omaha.
¦
Nob.l! ' *
. i*

, HONDAMOTORCYCLfeSI.
,
1 WAY TRAVEL ALLOWANCBI
OL ),000. »2,*4» * C0 750 F, 11,695,* CB
730, tl,849i CI) 5M P, 11,595, CB 150,
»l.J50/CB 500 7, »).3M/ CB *»F , %),t)Sl
CB 340 T, »1.05»| C8 504 T, »49i CBH5
6,.««9, XL 350,«l,O)9, XL 250, 1979, MT
250, 19091 XL 7S, tT90, XL, 125, 1AB9) MT
11% UN: XL IM, »»9i XL 70, |43», CR
2JOM, i1,l49, «R 250, »1,119; MR 175.
t7t», XR 75, 1419; CT W, 1498, CT 70.
. (439; ATC 90, 1429J Z.JOA, 5339. It there
Is
a bolter
advertised
price
ANYWHERE , wo'll beat It by at least l
parcenl.
'
¦
' , . * '. .
ROBOMOTORS
y, * wino™—EouCiaw

Truck*, Trtc^Tf lleri 108
¦
¦:
5¦¦ 5.2 Acre building site overboklng Mississippi• ' | nu,
'
* ¦
lNT»RNATIONAL * -. 1954 pickup, now
BAO SPkCIAL .-IDessortod house
motor, runs goxl, body needs work, 1125.
Ji*, Rivdry Best fishing Area In Southeastern Mlnrieso- : 5 ORAB
re*l, 4j?.H7» ermines,
plana ter 11, IMall ortttn Stc extra. I
Winona Dally * Sunday Newt, p.0, sox
9'. ' ;.7.ia. Hunt out your back door.' M-jst see .tot appfe- 7 j
CHEVROLiT
-1»74, w ton, Wyllndir; 3¦
n. mnona,Minn. HM7
.speed,37,000miles. 12,550, 1974 Ford, v.'#'. 6iate. Directly across from Bass Camp, MLS No., J lots tor' $*!>
100 Ion V-t, automatic, power iletrlno.

/;

•'¦ ' '2°70 *,' ' '
A ¦'
•

" ¦; ;

Just Wrlte down the MLS No. . •
&call usTqday.
- Xy .
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• SoutheasternMinn.Sales Leader Sj^ m^r^w^m w «siw wi^vkvw
• Largest Inventory of New and ^HH^ f ff lf % fl WW Wim wtTw ;¦
IL & V W W MMf A A v Air
Used Care and Trucks
Lincoln-Mercury
• 60 Month Financing to Quali- M

F^^^^H
"¦ '

^^^^p

Over 80O0 salesmen across
country are working locally
and nationally to find new
homes -or sell present on^a

with formal dining
; ! A distinctive ,3 bedroom home
7
1 1 * . . room , and ' riew .'- kltpheri, two , porches, detached
'
•I ¦' : garage, nice size comer lot in a.choice West lockfion
'
] ! Vnear St Teresa College. All thl8: plus an Incorrie
| ' booster.2 bedroom apartment upstairs with separate
'
! | heat and jights. A super combination at a reailatic
Xi
j i price! No: 2063. " ¦•

J|

VO^^W

Picture a transferred family
from across country finding
their new home this easy way
before they arrived!

asrljp

"*"

4-Dr

Picture It! Your new home! In
this magazine!

Office Hours:
af^pHitA.
Monday-Saturday
ij feXjBfflBr
ij «a iww
Broadway
!j

LTD

^^^^^ Hjjj ^l

ij

ij! V?r
TTT?l
WMOW 454-4196

Pillared

Brougham

Business Places tor Rent 92
* OFFICE SPACE available Mayl. I,t}0 sq.
fl.' or Individual offices,' 45 Johmm SI.
Tei; John Freund452-732).
WAREHOUSE SPACE for rent, 900tq. -ft.
Loading dock. MS per month. Tol, 452.
7193
FOR RENT — ! offices, 192 sq. ft. *ch,
and one 405sq. ft.,separate Or adiolning,
newly carpeted and paneled, utilities
and.'alrcondillonlng furnished. Tel.'452.
2712. HARDT 'S MUSIC STORE.

*

on our showroom floor and we 'll give you

BQYUM AGENCY .
PusWord Mmn SS071

173E.8nd

¦

LTD.dr ELITE orTORINO

»

TWO BEDROOM,, lull basement , >ppllances IwilFshvd, carport, S190 per COZY TWO bedroom home. Hardwood
monlh Tal U2-I765
floor*,- large kitchen, garage, screened
porch, several leaded gloss Wlntimt;-/*.
SPACIOUS'i Ijtoflroom apartment*
location, Tol 452 8421
refrlgerttw, range, swimming wo| .
Adults only Tel 452 1«2
. FABULOUS ,VIEW.from a liouse on a
hillside In Pleasant Valley 3 bedrooms,
BEAUTIFUL THREE bedroom apart ,
family room with beamed celling,
man) overlooking tne river at Fountain
redwood .deck, full basement, double
City, available March 15 Tol «t)751
garage. .Kitptien dining . combination
alter s
_
Tel. Rife alRlchtor Realty 4S3.1Si0. MLS
FOUR-ROOM upstairs apartment,' Move
-Ml
ano relrlneralor, odults, «)> E, 2nd SI.
BEST BUY In Winona, now 8 and 3
bedroott'.Tovvnhousas', attached garage
From A to Z, Classified Ads .will sell just
and patio Financing available Tel. AlA '
about anything it a low cost to you
'
WS9
LARGE S bedroom apartment neir Srf
SPACIOUS 3*»droom ranch home wllh
Teresa's Stove, refrigerator, heal atw)
lot* of deluxe features — central air,
hot water. '*Jurnlshod. . Reference*
powor ' tiumldlllor, water ' softener,
required Ttl 452 93t810rappomtmtnt
smoke and gas detector . Utility room on
main floor , screened patio ^ith
IN LEWISTON — 2 bedroom aparlmonl,
fireplace,
appliances furnished Available now
Tel Lewlslon 5!3 2860otter 5pm or iU
Ala

MALE : LOCAL executive would. like 'to
share 2-Mdroom duplex With same.St40
month includes all utilities * except
telephone. Duplex has flrepface and is
furnished.. Available Apr. .1., Wrlle lo
P.O. Box 4W, Winona.
GIRLS — very nice apartment for 4 fo 6
girls. Available April, 1, Fully.furnlshed,
fully carpeled.clean TcI 454 3710
LARGER FURNISHED bedrooms, Ibods
per room, kitchen privileges, Jii per
person, students Ox. No pets. 377 Wain.
Tel 452 102)
ONE.BEDROOM, furnished efficiency
apartment, SHO monlh, Ali ulilltles
furnished. Available immediately. In
Fountain City Tel 608 323 3047

|
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IP YOU ARE la the market for a farm or
home or are piennlnj to sell real wtatt
ot any type contact NORTHERN IN
VESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Broker*/ Independence, Wis , or EWon
W,, Bero, Real B»iate stlnmtn,
Arcadla.Til rn-nso

LAROt BBAUTIFUL lol on West Burnt
. Valley Row). Clly sewer and water.
- Priced at only 14-WO. MLS IMS.
PLBAJANT VALLBY -»acr»», hillside
lol, wooded end secluded. Nice view,
Price reduced f« U,W tor Wick ail*.
*ALS10«. ¦ '.
• ¦' . • ¦
TOWN tCOUNTRY
REAL GtTATE
¦ Tel.WWl
TWO VAROE building . Ijls In .Ollmore

¦„Ytl'ff.Tf'.WijT ¦; ' , ¦ ',
V/snt»- ~nul Bitsn

)b2

WHBBLCHAIR PATIENT — Centrally
localed home with :bedroomi an main
llpor end room tor vtllllltt. No yard,' no
oarage necessary. Up lo au.MO cash,
tel. Dick peck 455)130. Riven , fc
Paderaoni Inc., Realtors,

)UK» miles, U,450,1«J Font IcoiHllne
Window vail, 3M, 3 speed, 35,000mllet.
»2.»50, 1973 RonChero, ' loaded wills
eaylpmenf , 3J,M0 -mllet, »J,«50; |972
, Potd, M ion ¦ pernper special. )90.
automatic, power steering, extras.
45.000 miles, l),4Jfl Tel, W-nuiti or
933 4110, 'ask' (or Steve Johnson, St.
Chtrlet.MInn,
CHEVROLBT - IW Scotsdale, ti lon, 4wMel drive, automallc, steerIno end
brakes, 12,000 miles, 40' ooota neck
1ro)ler, llol ttU with ramps, bolh In
excellenl condition. Priced to tell, will.
finance, Twaifin Really, Houslon, Winn. '
CHEVROLET -I94J, t» ton pickup, nood
.runner, Wrllo P.O. Box ill. Wlnons,
:. *yiw* . '
"„ ¦:
<. .-,..;, t , - .."
CHEVROLET -l»S5fermtrticV, vion,6.
* cylinder, e spied transmission, wlin
cattle racks. 1350. Tel. 454 1500. .

1222 W. Service Drive
°Pen Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Evenings • TeU54-517Q

|F) Hl
fo [\

Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108

Used Cars

109

VOLKSWAGEN —. 1949 Camper, 51,000
WANTED^uaedpkkup. Tel. 452-1670,
miles, 12,300. Tel. 507-643-6703alter 5.
WILLYS JEEP -r^ 1958 pickup, 4-wtieel
RAMBLER - 1PM station wegon, body
drive, many spare peels. Good work
and engine excellent. Needs clutch and
truck. Make oller lTel. 452-6061.
transmission, fmo. Tel. 452-3846.
FORD — 1966, *ii.ton Camper Special,
CHEVROLET —. 1975 MOnia Town Coi/po,
automatic, "no rusf." Reasonable, fel.
507.M7.3t83.
. *¦, . . * .
12,000 mites, A cylinder, 5 speed transmission. Tel. Arcadia 323-3726 before 11
fyiASSEY FERGUSON tractor model 803.
.
fl.m.orafterftp.m.
:
beckhoe with cab, front ond loader and
backend weights; good condition. Tef..¦
' ¦ ,'.
454-4232.
GMC1959 2-ton truck with hoist and 8x12'
lapprox.) stpel bed; I960 International 11974 FORD 1 ton
. ton truck wilh steel box, hoist and dual
wheels; 1961 Dodge with 6x6x8 enclosed*
1973 FORD Vi ton
von typo box Willi door, Tel. 452 9251or
' 1972 FORD % ton
452-7434 between 7:3dand4:

USED PICKUPS

Auto Leasing

,

LEASE
With Hometown
Service

1976 Pinto Pony. ..$81.31 Mon.
1976 Mustang ,. .?. 91.12Mon.
1976. Maverick ... . .. 83.79 lion.
1976 Granada
93.30 Mon,
1976 Torino . . . . . . 101.1 1 Mon,
1976 Elite
i
l 4.47 Won
1976 LTD , . . . . . 115.80 Mon.
1976 Thunterbir(i. .169.08 Mon.
1976 Bobcat .
87.08 Mon.
1976 Comet . . . . . . 86.35 Mon.
1976 Coygar . . .' . .11&.79 Mon,
1976 Montogo , . . . 103.71 Mori. '
1976 Monarch!
95.39 Mori. ,
1076 Marquis . . . . 119.9-4 Mon.
1976 Continental.. 202.27 Mon.
1976 Mark IV , , . . 238.12Mon.
1976 Pick-up..... .91 .76 Motl.

TOUSLEI FOBS

. TEL 464-5 1.70
' >;
Used Cart N

io»

CHEVROLET — 1»«« Impala, 4door
hardtop, rebuilt,' 327, automatic, new
paint, povyer steering and brakes, good
rubber, extra tltarp,1700. Tel. 45J)I7>
evenings,
r__»________
CENTURY - IWO Bulch, 6,000 actual
miles, air, Jcvllndcr , warranty, sharp,
fo), 457 2484aft«r«iPini.
PLYMOUTH - 1970 Barracuda Coupe. VB, automatic Irartsmlstnn, power
steering, factory air , buckets, console,
wire wheelicovera and more. Beautiful
condlllon. 115*3, Wall Bulck Olds OMC.
Opop Frl, evenings, Sal, 'III 4,
MUST ANO - 19MCobra, 289,3 speed, air ,
shocks, revtrserlms, 8-track tape dock,
clean, ktterp end no lunk, MOO. Til. 432_1179 eyenlnjs. ' CHEVROLET — 1W2 Impala Coupe, va,
. automatic, power steering, factory air ,
radio, WSrtires and more, I2IM, Wall
Bulck OldtoMC. Open
¦ Frl, evening 'III .
9, Sal,.'tM.
. "
vdlKSWAOBN — IWt *uP*r llee'le,
49,000 mllet, engine completely rebuilt,
excellent condlllon. 11,675. Tel. 507.«»-

_Ml_

;

. .

.

' ,,, . *. , . „' , ' ..
..

IF YOU HAVB -sgood, cleon, later rnodel
used car vou wjnl to lurn Inlo Cain, «ee
Marv Mueller at Marva Used Cara, JM,*
W.Jrd,
'

1972 FORD Va ton
197.1 FORD 3<4 ton
1968 FORD Vt ton
1968 CHEVROLET Y* ton
1967 GMC % ton
1966 FORD window van
1966 GMC % ton
1965 FORD Vi ton
1965 FOt?D % ton
1984 FOR0 3/4 ton

USED GARS

1967 FORD XL 2-door
hardtop
1968 DODGE Coronet
4-door
1968 t:,0NTIAC GTO
1968 CHEVROLET Impala
2-door ,
1969 PLVMOUTH Fury III
4-door
1969 TORINO GT
1969 FAIRLANE 2-door
'
hardtop
1969 GALAXIE 2-door
hardtop
1969 LTD station wagon
1970 RAMBLER station
'
wagon
1970 BUICK LeSabre 4door
3-1970 MERCURY
Monterey 4-doore
1970 TORfNO GT
Open Evenings by
Appointment Only

—Bank Financing—

PETERSON
MOTORS INC.

Used Cars

109

WINONA'S 4-WD
HEADQUARTERS for
USED 4 WHEEL DRIVE
VEHICLES.

1975 CHEVROLBT Silverado 4-whoeldrlvo
¦' 1 ton pickup, drlvon only 10,000 ml. V4
englno, automatic . tran«., power
5toerln*j, power brakes, lactory air . lilt
wheel,.Silverado Pkg., cuito m In.
torlor...
ts«95
1974 JEEP Chorokoe 2 dr. Driven only
25,000 ml. 6-cy l, engine, standard floor
mount trans., power steering, poiiw disc
brakci, rsHlo, extra grip tires, ttckovl
hubs. Raily stripes and mupn more. Teal
' drive today
'. . . ;
.....J4405
1972 JEEP i20 »4.ton AWO plckup^lrlven
only 24,000 ml. VJ angina, aula. Irani.,
powejyte^rlng,power brakes, lockout
hubSfradio. extra grip tires, local one
owner truck , exceptional condition.$3895
i»70 I.H.C. Scout station wagon, v-8
engine, nolo, trans., radio, rear seal,
extra grip tiros, rear spare tire mount.
Hurry on thlsono
124M
1943'JEEP CJ-S Universal. 4cyl. engine,
standard trans,, .full metal top, lockout
hubs, perfect condition :.. *,
ii7V5
mi JEEP U S Universal. ,uyl. engine,'
standard trans., lockout hubs, conccrtibte lop. snow plow, extra grip
;....IU95
tires, ...- '.

KEN'S SALES *
a SERVICE

Mobile Homes, Trailers -111

:—'¦' i c

:

—

JUST ARRIVEDI Anotmr loM M.truck.,
caps, wilt (it any standard siz* plckup3.:a *
P. A. KRAUSE CO.,.Hwy. )«-« E".J»1-7
Brwrv-Acrw:
. ¦ ":¦• '
ROSEWOOD — 1974. l'/i b«m«. .9 .
bedroorns, storage siied, redwood j*K*-,:ta
fumlstwd. Can take ovar paynwnH. tsl' >.'.
Gene Karasch Realty Inc. ASJUtto. ' ' -. '
TWO BEDROOM 12x«0 Mar»MKId,,n«W J~ ,
carjwllna Iftrou^hMit. artiplately jtir.
nlshed. electric . appliances, washer, ;*
dlihwaiher, »klrted, ' oil iurna<$. ','
* Inexperolve to tieat. «3,»50 or oiler.. T«r. „

.

sarm-iAts.

TWO BEDROOMS - 1WI, 14XM, built-in
hutch, refrigerator, stove, wather ,an6. dryw. let.toa S3*tstoMer!. ¦ ¦ - ¦:- .. ; ,
BEAUTI FUL NEW MxJO, J*edroom ...
mobile home, front kltctiert, turnlalted. -dellvertd and setup, lust (7450 vtftlj-'
paymentm under S100 p«r month. Wce»- „
are lower at TRI-STATE MOBILE "
HOMES, S. Hwy. 61, Winona. T*r.-«J*-^ .
.iio.

¦

.

¦

v .^

¦"

CAMPEH TRAILER - UT. Stove *anif *7*
. refrigerator, 30-gal. .water container'. **' .
*. , — - ¦¦»
Tel. Altura TVS K78.
MOBILE HOME - t*A\ l-bedrooni wlttr 1
Insulated sleeping porch. unturnlslMtf,' ¦
skirted and air conditioned. Tel. 'AS2-' .
J*4t. * :
_j
[ . *" .
MOBILKHOME — 1972, 1bedroom*;**"
waihef, garbage disposal, f ireplece, etc.
Tol, «ne.2*t»-a«5 alter jp.m.
OREEN TERRACE Mobile Home*.
Lamoille, Minn. "Vour Homette
Dciler, " Compare our 4uallty~*and *
price* for 19741 14x70 price* ttertlntW '.
^t7 ,W5.Tel.4S4 rl?17.
..- ¦ !

"Your economy experts"
Hwy. 1461 E. V
Teh 4J3-W31
OOen Frl. nights
A1RSTREAM, ARGOSY
FORD - Iftw Van. 150 vs , good shape,
6S,OO0mlHs .Tel.OM.3n.7W day»
HOLIDAY RAMBLER-'
CHEVROLET - 1?» V I, A door,
FREE SPIRIT and WIDE WORLD
aulortialic, power steering, power
Mini'*, tnotortiome*, trailer*, Stti wtnei*.
brakes, factory air, 40,000 miles, like
¦ ¦
Mlnnewte TTellir Salet ;. - „ -• , now rubber. Millard Baurei I block* In
IIMO Hwy. 45 NE, Mlnne*n»tli, m.rfr, ¦
onCountvMatBluftSldlno.
'
•'
*
.
.-*>. '
UK
..
JEEP - 1169 commando, 4 wheal drive,
STARCRAFTCAMPERS
. ' ,; v
50,000 miles, body In excellent shape,
Travel TrallanlftckuBCampeh
runs good, good tires. Tel. 454 t?sf
DICK 'S SPORTINO SOOMT.
SMOTHER LOADOf
Dyrawl. Wly Tot , 71S OT-W3 or W-S)^ i*¦
EXECUTIVE DRIVEN
'
GENERAL MOTORSCARS
IF -YOU'RE In the market lo» » moeiie' - ,,
1975 CAPRICE 4door , hardtop, 3S0, V 8, . home, check this Van Dyke 1 bedroom' 1
automatic, power steering, power
wllh' front kitchen, nearly new furnace, >
tome new carpeting. Why p»y rant mmefi-"
.brakes, lactory air, electric windows,,
you con buy this one lor |u»t 13,0007
electric door locks, AM FM itereo. tape
player. ?,0oo»ctuai milts, wwiesldewail
ranlal iir«, burglar alarm, it's got
everylhlng I Immaculate cotidltlonl
nushlord,Minn.BS»7t ' ' ¦'. " ' . .
Priced rlohll '
Tol 607884 0381 or M7<M »36« *
IW5 MOMtE CARLO Landiu, 350 V «,
,
,
rS>-*
-—— .
automatic, powor . steering, power
Quick action ia youre when you want lo
brakes, lactory air, swivel sears, radio,
etc. "This it the Cadillac ;ol the
EDll something with a Classi1>etlAd.
Chevrofolcars. "
W4 EU CAAMNO, 350 V-8, aulomatlc,
power stterlng, power brakes, like new
condition, redfo. etc,
,
1973 WPALA 4 door, 350, automatic,
power slewing, power brakes, lactory
air , 47,000 actual miles. Perfect condlllortl
, .
19/7 CUTLASi iuprenle convertible, V 8,
automatic , power steering, power
brakes. "One ol a klndl" Priced la sell I
W0 ^AU8U 2 door hardtop, 3jo,
automatic, power steering, power
brakes, radio, etc. -Beaulllul shape .
XIl>4(5,
1W1 VOLKSWAGEN Super Bo*1lo, mint
condlllon. Pr iced to sell I
¦ -im ? «.;:
FENSKB AUTO SALES
.

BOYUM AGENCYw;

CAMPINGSHOW '
-

¦

*

,

¦

-

¦

;

At the Civic Center J

..

,

480B. and

TRAVELALU - Reese hllch, electric
brakes, \n. Coast mirrors, power
tteeflnO and brakes, aulomallc Iran
amission, air . Tel. 452.453?.
.
MOSTAMO - IW fastback, automatic, a
cylinder, oood running condition, Tel,
#6».0iT-W«tt«r 5,
'
OLDSMOBILE - W71 Cull|i», excellenl
condlllon, tap* deck end olh«r extras.
-. i
Tel, <54nil betweenjandt.

Tol. 407-2195 br 467-2196 Wanted—Automobllts 110
CAMPBELL'S OARAOE, 'wiloki', Minn,,
Lanesboro,Minn.
. Is doing all types ol mechanical work
and paying' lob dollar tor lunk cart.
vybur Ford & Mercury Dealer"
Wrecker service. T«l. 454 J7W.

Eau Cilalre. Wls. '& i
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• ' ,' * . •' Civil, Criminal Olwiion
.y "J*tfr«y W. Clausen,371 Grand St;,
pleaded guilty In -Alnona County
C6urt to a cliarga. of failure, to
* display current vehicle registration
and was fined «by Judge Dennis A.
Challpen. Clausenwas arrested Feb.
' .fl by city policed ¦ .','
¦ Raymond A. Cole, 1025 W.
-Wabasha St., pleaded guilty lo a
. charge of reckless driving and was
fined $100: Cole, 19, was arrested
Feb. 19 by city police after his
vehicle was Involved In an accident
and Lee Street.
*t West Broadway
'^Anthony P. Leila, Dakota, Minn., *
.*¦' pleaded guilty to a ctiarge of driving
' tvlt'fiout a Minnewta * driver 's
license, and was lined 110. Lello was
arrested Jan. 23 by the state highway'patrol on Highway 14-4).
*
l ttoiryJ. McGorman. 61? Main St.,
pleaded guilty In Winona County
. Court to a charge of stiopllftlng and
was referred to court services by
¦Judge Dennis A. Challeen for a pre
: sentence
investigation. Miss
McC.ormah, 20, was arrested Feb. 20
,by„clfy police for allegedly taking
suier and flour valued at $1.28trom
Expressway Foods, ils Huff St.
Virginia R. Strand, 1720 W.
Wabasha St., pleaded guilty to a
ctiHrge ot shoplifting and was '
' referred to court services for ia presentence investigation. Mrs. Strand,
'45,"was arrested by city police Feb.
23,for allegedly taking five packs of
liljarettes valued at $2.40 from
¦ Randall's Discount Foods, Westgate
Shopping Center.
^ -Lester L. Lano, Fountain City,
.Vflsr, pleaded guilty to a charge of
speeding 74 In a Simile zone,and
.
Was lined S38. He was arrested by
tftestate patrol Feb. Son Interstate90." '*
" Debra J. Arnold, Caledonia,
Minn., pleaded guilty to a charge of

-

¦

' 1

¦ ' .

Anne P. Kronebusch, College of
Saint Teresa, S24, speeding $7 in a 55mile zone, Feb.11,Highway 248.
. Jeffrey M. Erdmann, Dakota,
Minn., $32, speeding44 in a 30 mile
zone,Feb. 15,CSAH 12 In Ridgeway,
¦Minn. *
Karln M. Andrlns, St. Charles,
Minn., $24, speeding 67 In a 55 m lie
lone,Feb. 17,Highway 14.
Larry A. Vogen, St. Charles,
Minn., $25, Improper and unsafe
turn,Feb. 8, Highway 74; ,
Lewis Sdiwoger, St; Charles,
Minn., $5, parked inno parking zone,
Feb.5. * .' .
STATE PATROL ARRESTS:
Speeding:
Paul C .Simpson, Tacoma,Wash.,
surrendereddriver 's licensein lieu
Of paying tine for speeding 74 In a 55mlle zone,Jan. 30, Highway 61.
Roger H, Herzog, Rochester,
Minn., $46,78 In a 55-mllezone, Feb.
11, 1-90.
... Vlckl L. Strohtnaler,LaSalle, III.,
$32, 71 in a 55-mlle zpne, Feb. 11,
¦ . . - '• •
HlgHWay 14.
_ . Prlscllla L. Finley, Lake Clfy,
AAlnn., $24,67 Ina 55-mlle zone,Jan. '
16,Hlghway6l.
Donald L. Joyce, Beloit, Wis., $24,
67 In a 55-mlle zone, Feb. 17, H Ighwa"y61,
John W. Rapaos, Palatine,. III.,
$26, 66 In a 55-mlle zone, Feb. 15,
Hlghwav61.
. Gerald B. Frahm, 70 stone St., S32,
71 In a Simile zone, Feb. 15, HlghWay61.
James D, Townsend, Louisville,
Ky.,$42,76 In a 55-mlle zone, Feb, 10,
1-90.
Sammy B. Bowman, Winona Rt. 1,
$20, 65 In a 55-mlle zone, Feb. 9,
Highway 61.
Louie V. Gaumlth, Mahtomedl,
Minn., $22,(6 In a 55-mlle zone, Feb.
6, Highway.61.
speeding 74 In a 55-mile zone and
Steven W. Hadoff, Whalan,Minn.,
Was fined S38. She was arrested Feb. $50, 70 In a 55-mlle zone, Feb. 6,
4<t6y the state patrol on l-n.
H1ghway43.
/James L. Pomeroy, 1720 W.
John E. Welna, Minneapolis;
^Wabasha St.; who pleaded guilty at a Minn., $20,65 in a 55-mlle zone,Jan.
previous court appearance to a 20,Hlghway6l.
• Harley N. Doerlng, Caledonia,
.charge of disorderly conduct, was
' fined $50 and given a 10-day (all Minn;, $30,70 In a 55-mlle zone,Feb.
sentence, stayed for six months on 1O,l-90.
; .Ms good behavior. Pomeroy, 27,was
Edward F. Christensen, 253'/*!
¦arrested Oct. 18 following a scuffle McBride St., S30, 70 in,a 55-mlle
with police at East 3rd and Walnut zone,Feb.6, Highway 14-a].
'
. ^streets.
James P. Kiekbusch, 425 39th
'¦"' FORFEITURES!
Ave., $36, 73 In a 55-mlle zone, Feb. •
-. 1
CITY POLICE ARRESTS
ll,Hlghway61.
i X Joel James, 577 W: Sanborn St., tlo
Eugene F, White, 13 Michigan
yine imposed, ordered to make Lane,$38,74 In a 55-mlle zone, Feb.
--restitution for a* worthless check 3, 1-90. * . - ' • .
written Jan. 3.
:
... •
Jane E. Gibfc, Madison; Wis.. $28,
-Catherine M, Mlscmke,Wabashs, 69 In a 55-mlle zone, Jan. *30, High^
, <Mlnn., »20, speeding 40 tp a 30-rhlle way 1461.
zone, Sept. 27, East 5th and Lee
'
Gordon F. Davis, Lamoille, Minn.,
, -streets.
$26, 68 In a 55-mlle zone, Feb. 19,
Jonathan
V,
Coletnan,
Gays
Mills,:
.
Highway 6i:. - '
J
.:Wls., $15, failure to display current
Richard E. Toftely, 'St. Louis
;vehlcle registration, Feb. 19, HighPark, Minn., $26, 68 In a 55-mlle
:way 61; also, S25, driving without zone, Feb. IB, Highway 14-61.
,
Michael J. Harlos, La Crescent,
.^dflver 's license.
2 -Catherine Gegan, 373 Huff St., «,; ¦ Mlhn., $34,72 In a 55-mlle zone, Feb.
-parked on wrong side of street, Feb. iiii-90. - .*:
Jerry k. Holmes, Nelson, Wis.;
, Mike Graham, 623 Main St., S5, $26, 68 In a 55-mlle zone, Feb. 21,
*
'-¦blocWng crosswalk, Feb. 10.
Highway*!.
j "Roger M, Berg, 521 Kansas St., J5,
Howard C. Williams Jr., St.
'sparked In no parking zone,Feb. 17.
Charles, Minn., $58, 84 In a SS-rfille
zone,Feb. 19, Highway 14. '
X 'ParkingViolations,$5 Fines:
?" Cliff Murray, 1221 W.-4th St., Feb.
Edward T. Bartlett, Northfield,
.
*'7 *
Minn., $26,68 Ine 55-mlle Zone, Feb.
.-- .. Margaret Moore, College of St. 6,1-90.
-jf¦ eresa, Feb. 10. . ' *. '. .¦' . ".
'¦ ¦' - . Dale G. Fisk, West Bend, Wis.,
Feb. 12,1-90.
'- James N. Andring, Winona Rt. 1, : $24,67 |na55-mllezone,
¦
>Dec.11.
Richard • M. Thorson, Alden,
¦-; David A. Kleist, 1630 W. 5th St., Minn., $30,70 In a 55-mlle zone, Feb.
6,190.
* ;-Feb.,12: ' ¦- ,.* ,,.
Larry R. Hackbarth, Dakota,
X Edward J.. Fetschow', Minnesota
Mlhn., $30,70
:-Clty,MIHn., Jan. 17.
¦ zone, Feb.
¦ In a 55-mlle
^.Thomas Tindal, .Sawyer, Mich., 13,1-90. • ' - ' • • "- . ,
*» .* ' ^" . .*
Kathle S. Wilhelm, Waukesha,
*-^ec;27 . * ' .
Mrs. Evelyn Bora,162 High Forest Wis., $30, 70 In a 55-mlle zone, Feb.
.' ;¦.-,
St.;jan.21,
15, 1-90.
Leonard M. Brlst,210 6. Mark St.,
William R. Wicks, PIsgah,
$46,78 In a 55-mlle zone, Jan. 25,
Alabama, Feb. 5.
George Ferrata; 66VS w. 4tl) St., Hlghwayil.
HO, violations June 7 and 28.
James A. Franklin, Rochester,
Raymond Benedict, 407 Chatfield Minn., $24,67 |ri a 55-mlle zone,Feb.
10, Highway 14.
• St.,*30;,slx violations.
Marilyn ¦M. Foss, 526 Lake St., , John A. Green, 843 Hickory Lane,
$26,68 in a -55-mlle zone, Feb. 17,
Feb.23. ' • ¦
- August N. Jilk Jr., Winona Rt..l, Highway lf«1.
Gregory R. Ku|ak,<Sl Main St.,
Feb.23.
Edward F. Kohner,564 E. Howard $28, 69 In a 55-mile zone, Feb. 18,
CSAH23.
St., Feb.23.
Thomas Matty, Marinette, Wis.,
Peggy J. Kaske, 807
W. King St.,
$26,68 In a 55-mlle zone, Feb. 18,
' - '¦.
. Feb?23.
Highway l-WJ.
Other City Polite Arrests:
All L. Awad, Winona Stat?
Ruth .A. Jacobs, St. Charles,
University, SM, failure to . display.-. :<Mlnn*,$40,75 In a S£mlle zone, Feb.
current vehicle registration, Dec.lS '23, Highway.14.
and Nov. 30.
Other Fatrd Arrests:
Robert J. Ku|ak,676 E. 3rd St.,
Leo C. Johnson, Onalaska, Wis.,
«25, driving over centerllne, Feb. 9. $50, over axle weight, Feb. 12, High5th and Main streets.
wayHi also, $55, no Minnesota
:iGary W. Boettcher,1067 W. 5th St., registration.
S20,• Improperly muffled exhaust,
Ronald L. Vanvlckle, Sl. Cloud,
and- J25, no driver 's license, both Minh,, $50,over axle Weight, Feb, 12,
violations Feb. 10.
Hlghway6l.
. GoodviewPolice Arrests:
Cliff M;Johnson, St.
- .Scott F. Parpart, Lamoille, Minn., $50, over axle weight, Paul,/Alnn.,
Feb. 11, High•25,disregarded stop sign at 44th way 61.
Ayenueand Highway 61,Feb. 8.
Harley B. Swee, Zumbrota, Minn.;
.•Kenneth M. Briesath, Minnesota $50,over axle weight, Feb. 11, HighCity,,Minh., S20, failure to display way61.
alow-moving vehkleslgn, Feb. 19,
Wilbur W. Chapman, Wabasha,
Minn., $25, log book not current,
WINONA COUNTY.
Feb. l9,Hlghwey61. *
' < SHERIFF'S ARRESTS:
Joseph J. Horstman Jr., Wadena,
Speeding..
Minn.,
$25,over axle weight, Feb, IB,
l
J.
' *MI<*iae. O'Laughlin, Stbckloh,
Minn., $34,72 in a Simile zone, Feb. Highway 61.
Gerald R. Price, Rochester,
17.CSAH23.
•Robert W. Mitchell, Dakota, . Minn., $150, over axle weight, Feb.
Minn., $24,67 In a 55'mile zone, Feb. 12, Highway dl.
Richard E. Shackleton, Knapp,
.13,Highway 61. .
; John M. Carlson, Allura, Minn., ' Wis., $25,loo book not current, Feb.
138, 74 in a 55-mllo zone, Feb. 14, 4,Highway 61.
, Wlnfleld G. Miller, Alden. lowaU
CSAHJ5.
"Arpold H. Fort, Houston, Minn., $50, over axle weight,Feb, 3, High¥0, 45 In a 55-mllo zone, Feb. 12, way*!.
CSAH 12.
.Brian J- Rldmels/ Rosemount,
j fllrifl.,$28,69 in a 55-mile zone,Feb, Photographersfly
The
.first:
aerial
14,.Hlghway61. •
Jyile E. Friesen, 1702 Edgewood photographers were Samuel
Rd.r $30,70 In a 55-mlle
zone, Feb. 6, Archer King aod William Black,
¦¦
Hlghway61. . ' ' ¦
Merrill F. Wolk, La Crescent , who made two photos of Bostor
Mlnn,;$32,71 In a 55-mllezorte, Feb. from > a' balloon in i860. The
M/Highway«i.
pictures still exist.
Patrick J, Brown, Lewlslon, .
'. $26,68 In a 55-mllo zone, Feb.
Minn,
12) Highway 14.
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Drive-time musical pleasure al 27%—
savings! Cassette inserts sideways for
instant "on";elect button for oft.
Volume, balance, tone slide controls.
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Radio Shack Introduced Its famous low-cost Realistic CB line in 1960 and
has boon a world leader In Citizens Band tor 16 years. While some ol
fealist lc s 18 radios may be In short supply et times,Itll be worth your
while to WAIT FOR REALISTIC 0t you have to) and avoid the hassle and
problems of dealing with Store X and Brand X We also nuke our own
Archer Una of CB antennas, crystals,coa» cables end accessories. These an
In talrly Bood supply today Realistic CB Is sold and serviced ONLY by
Radio Shack through our over 4000 shops in the USA and Canada. Buy
from a really qualified specialist -your friendly neighborhood Radio Shack!
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